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BUSINESS CARDS.

BEAL KSTATE.

PAGE, RICHABDSON & Co.,

Only $3,500.

Bankers and Merchants,

THE MAINE STATE PRESS, J* published at the
tame place every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year,
invariably in advance.

Hate*

114 Nlale Mlnri, Boston.

Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
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every pen
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tlou.
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IOANN OF aTKBUnil naadr 10 merchant* a pan favorabfr term*.

FULLER, DANA & FITZ,

Trimmings!

AGENTS FOR THE

ItlDDDFOKD, ME.

5(t

Union

Street,

(First Door from Middle.)
Francis 0. Thomes. Je20Tr&st/' Geo. H. Smardon

WEBB, FOGG & FREEMAN,
(Successors

168 Commercial

DEALERS IN

In Large

nr

Quantities.

Nmail

Choice Family flour by the single barrel

8. H. WEBB,
J. L. FOGG,
Pee 28, 1867.-dtf

or

in Yellow Pine
Orders solicited.

Mill,

DOWNE8y

February

TAILOR,

JOBBERS OE

GOODS,
AKD

WOOLEISTS,
Hava this day
the
spacious
and
them
new

Wharf

table

KNIGHTS,

W, H.

WALDRON,
January 20 3tdteodti

GEO. W. TRUE.

Successors

FREEMAN

to

Wool-pallers

Law,

at

And Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
JAUNCElf COURT,
Wall Street,
New York City.
...

UW Commissioner for Maine an<l Massachusetts.
Jan. 29 dtf

W. T. BROWN & CO.,
Commission Merchants,

General

No. 90 1-4 Commercial Street,
(Thomas Block,)
Wtilabd T. Brown, 1
__
Portland.
IValter H. Brown, J
Solo Wholesale Agents for tho Boston Match Co.
for Maine.
By permission refer to Dana A Co., J.
W. Perktns& Co., Josiah H. Drummond, Burgess,
Fobee & Co.
juneitidtf

&

Skins,

GROVE STRERl,.PORTLAND. ME
GEO.

L.

KIMBALL,

( I!As. H.

JOS.

FLING,

Or

furnished to order.
938 Commercial St

Dissolution of Copartnership.
Copartnership heietoiore existing between

THEthe subscribers, is bv

mutual consent dissolvbusiness of the late firm, in this city, will
be continued by R. Holvoke.
C. HOLYOKE,
The

R. HOLYOKE.

Portland, Jan

ieb26-dlw*

1 1868.

Notic?,

Copartnership
No.

1

Free Street Block.

We havo this day formed

a

firm, under the

new

style of
EVANS & JOSSELYN,

(foot of Park Mi.,)

,

_

NATHAN

au29dtt

WEBB,

Counsellor and Attorney

at

C.

FRESCO

Crockery and House
furnishing Goads

Also, the manufacturing ol Parlor and
Old customers will
Drawing Room Furniture.
please call, and with our increased facilities we shall
be able to give good bargains. Upholstering done to
order.
ARAD EVANS,
feb2Cdtl
H, JOSSELYN.
business.

_WM.

by mutual consent.

S.
A.

WATSON,
TRUFANT,

GEO. GARLAND.

Harpswell February,

18C8.

BTThe business hereafter will be carried on at
the old stand by Albert Trulant. All accounts will
be settled by, and with S. Watson. All indebted to
said Co., are requested tc call and settle their ac-

Charles P. Mattocks,
Attcrney and Counseller at Law,

G. A.

Dealers In GROCERIES, FLOUR
FORK, LARD, FISH, &c.
J. B.

PORTLAND, M NE.
Office No. 30 Exchange Street,
Nathan Cleaves.

WALTER COREY & 00,
Manufacturers and Dealers in

Portland, Aug. 1,1867.

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,
Spring Beds, <£c.
Clapp’* Black, Kennebec Street,
(Oppoeite Foot of Chet tmit,)

FebScltf_

PORTLAND.

undersigned have
THE
nership under the

Merchants l

1~1 Broad
street,
Samuel Freeman,
K- D- Appleton. (
NEW YORK.
EB’-parriculai attention given to the
purchasing
*
of Flour anil Grain.
References—Dat Id Keazer, Esa E. MeKenncv &
Oo., W. <S C. B. Milliken, J. B.
t; H.
Westop A Co.juneiuitf

CarrolEbSi.,

A. N. NOYES &

SOn7

STOCK BKOKElt.
PORTLAND

jEjj£^»Dr.
WixriJ’
Office

Street.

ME

no21dt

W. R. Johnson.

DENTIST
Wo. 13 1-3
Free Street,

on

To be Solrt Immediately.
Houses anil lots in City. Price f BOO anil Jl,
House lots in Cape Elizabeth $50 to $100.
JOSEPH REED,
Real Estate Agent, Oak and Congress sts.
Octobes 2. dtt

TWO
600.

FOR SALE!
NORWAY, Me., a valuable iarm, containing

250 acres, cuts al out seventy-five tons ot l ay.—
House, wooiihouse, stable, barn and out buildings,
all in first rate order, wiihin three miles of South
Paris Station. Will be sold on lavorable terms, or
exchanged tor desirable real estate in Portland.—
For particulars enquire of
J. C. PROCTER.
fel>12dttNo. 93 Exchange Street.

Land for Sale.
of the late Mary S. T.unt’s Estate, near
A PART
Portland, via Tukey’s Bridge; in parcels to
suit Purchasers. Enquire in person or by letter of
JAMES JOHNSON,
Stroudwater, Westbrook Adm’r of said Estate with
22-d&wft

oct

annexed._

Farm in Buxton
Sale. Contains 120 acres, 40 of wood; cut.-*
35,to 40 tons bay. Builuings good. Cnly two
miles from the villa e of W'est
very
easy land to work. Apply to
W. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent, opp Preble House, Portland
Feb 22-d3w&wlw*

MFor

Gorham’,

NEW

Second Home from H. H. Hay’s Analhecarv Store
HrEther administered when desired andthouoht

aavlaabie._.iv22fo<lu

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,

Show Cases and Office Furniture,
Of Every Description,
Made from the best material and by EXPERIENCED
'•
WORKMEN, at
©- H. BLAKE’S,
No. 10 Crons Rt., Portland, Me.
fceptl8dtf

OFFICE
this

customers (bat
have
WEassociated ourselves together
under the firm of
our

146

DYER,

have

we

a

large

FANCY

&

copart

well selected stock ot

-AND-

Only,

COAL AND WOOD!
Stand
*81 Commercial Ml. Mend gmiih’a Wharf.
We have on hand aud ofler lor sale at the lowest cash prices, the different varieties of Hard and
Soft Coals, all ot the first quality, and delivered in
the best possible order. Also
At the old

SOFT

WOOD,

Delivered in any part of the city.
WM. H. EVANS.
CHAS H. GREENE.
noldif
Portland, Nov 1st, 1867.
A

SMALL LOT OF THAT

Planing Mills,
Co.,

Dry Pine
for
PEKFECTLY
Pine and

Lumber

REM

Dry Norway
Spruce Boards planed anti
All kinds of lumber furnished at
low prices. Various Wood Moul.iiugs for liouse-finish and lorp*cturc frames on hand and made to order. We can do job work, such as jig sawing, turning, planing, sticking moulding, &c, in the best

A. F. HILL &

MEN’S

AT THE

Store,

Tea

Federal St.

JUST RECEIVED A FINE LOT OF

New Turkish

Prunes,

FI»e Found, for One Dollar.

Cash:

New
Mix

Raisins,

Pound* for Our Dollar.

other goods In my line :is rli'-ap accordingly
Kg*” Call and examine lor jouiselv s.
WM. L. WILLSON.
lebltf
All

wharf at

on

cargo
*•

sizes—1 eh igh.
J^r’The above named Coals need
JAtH

Dec 9-is

H

no

piaise.

||. BAKER.

dtl_Richardson^

Advances made

on

Goods

Wharf.
to

the

Island of Cuba.

Messrs.OHURCIHLL, BROWNS & MANSON
Are prepared to make liberal advances on ad kinds
of Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to any ui the
Ports of the Island, and their commotions with the
firsl class Houses ot the Island, make this a desirable mode for parties v#hing to ship Goods to that

market,

Portland,

10

Dec.

1867,_dc16tf

Opposite Brown’s Hotel.

Tt

E

HYDRO-CARBON BURNER. MORTON’S CARPEDIAM
machine burns water with any Petroleum
Cure of ik Love of Strong Drink.
be adjusted to
the largest steam
THIS
Oil. it
to boil
tea-kettle. It
biscuit,
to bake
run

can

can be kindled or
out loss oi fuel.

No.

or

a

extinguished In
May he seen at

a
an

instant, with-

66 Federal Street, Porilaud, ITlaine.

Com

Price

WANTED

Tents.

bf Given Ncrrell}.

Fifty

Cents Per Bottle.

For sale by all

tlin street,

or

lebteodim

BF“Town and County Rights for sale.
AOENTS
December 5. eod3m

dtt

M O \r

A

L.

Swell & Bradley,
DEALERS

!

Di-uggUts, also at my
sent to
W

office No. 10

any address on receipt of price,

It.

MOR'l'uN, Boston, Mass.

Good Chance for Business.
PARTNER wanted in the Grocery and Provision bu ines3, in this city. Good Stand.
Doing a good business. ?-000 capital required.
WM. Ii.Jlj.KRIS.
Apply to
Peb25, dlw*

A

occasional orrespondents at
have arranged for

Wood

Bradley’s,

Coe’s and

134

Employment of our
our

upon

Manufacturing, Commercial, Lumbering,
Fishing

nud Shipbuilding interests,
other kindred topics will claim a large portion
of our space, Tbe relations of Maine to tbe Dominion of Canada arc so intimate that wo shall be compelled to give considerable attention to
and

in an u ike

Street.

REMOVA L

WOODMAN,“TRUE
IMPORTERS

DRY

AND

DEALERS

.

00.,

IN

GOODS!

WOOLENS,

Gents'

Furnishing

carefully made

as

It will

Goods,

Sewing Machine.

Singers

WOODtUAN, l'RUE A CO.
dec3dlm
2d, 1867.

Dec

BEE

belore
Stock

Bargains

and Glass

ST.
1.7

Waret

LOUIS,

South

Scc-oud

Has removed to

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may be found a
full assortment ot Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in New £ugland. Belting and Loom
Straps made to order. Also for sale, Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
jyl9dtf

kinds of

tbe beBt

food.

WILLIAM MEYER.
sale at the depot and by druggists and grocer®.
Agei^s tor Maine W. F, PHILLIPS & CO., Portieb26-eodlw
__

Daily Press Jolt Office,
No. 1 Printers’

Exchange,

EVERY DESCRIPTION Off

BOOK, CARD,

& JOB

PRINTING,

Exeoutod with Neatness and Despatoh.

est

possible notice to accommodate
friends and the public with

our

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
And

every description of

Mercantile

R

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

W.

And

A

L

I

at

Law*

Solicitor of PHteuta*
Has Removed to

Hard

dtl

Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

Daily

it is hard times,” and
ta>s must be true.

what

Exchange St, Portland.
N. A.

HITLER

ONE

SALeT

EIGHT

POWEU

HOUSE

Portable

Engine.

JU. PHILMPH,
Commercial St., loot ot Park St.
Portland, Aug 29,-dt
b

B.

W.

GILBERT.

SPOOF BSOR TO

GILBERT &

DEALER

SONS,

IN

Government Securities
AND AGENT FOR

Union Pacific Railroad Bonds
Interest six per cent in gold. Maps and
Pampulets tarnished.
BSF*Agents lor Ceutial and Union Pacific Bonds.

at par.

January

The

24.

w6w*4

Cooking Miracle

of the

Age

iflill
subscriber

owned by him, situat d
the Pellet River, in the Couuiy of Westmorland,
New Brunswick, GG miles from St John, and 23 miles
from Moncton.
The Mill is comorised ot a Broad Gate and Single
Saw Gate, with Edger and Trimmers.

—ALSO—

A

BOX

Capable

of

For Male, bm bIho Town and County
Right** in the Mtate, by
John cousens,

Kennebunk. He.

Medical Notice.
G. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special at
tentton to Disea es ot the Eye. No. 301 £ Congress St

Office hours trom 11 A.
tt
May

TIN

M. to 1 P. M.

MACHINE,

SHOOK

rannntaoturing
10

900

hours.

There are 60f0 acres of Green Forest Land which
will be sold with the property, if desired.
There is
a'so a large extent of Crown Lands for nearly 30
miles above the Mills, which has never been operated upon, to which extent Lumber can be driven. •
There is a sufficient quantity of pino and spruce
Timber convenient to tue River to furnish slock for
Manufacturing purposes, for the next 25years. Intending purchasers can treat for one halt or the

whole.
For iurther particulars apply to the subscriber at
Petitcodiac Station, or to St. John.
I). J. MCL4UGHL1N, JR.,
dc31-w6w
HUGH DAVIDSON.

Spring Style

Mats

FOR 1808,
Receive*!

PERRY9 S, 290 Congress st,
Opposite Preble Houmc.

f®14d3w

LIVERY STABLE !
boarding "and baiting
stable recently occupied by
Samuel Adams, rear of

By the subscriber, in

July

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PER DQZBN
At A. S. DAVIS’ Photograph Gallerie% No. 27
arket Square, opposite Preble Street.
|y9tf
~

State Press one year for
half dollars, and if toone address,
for fifteen dollars, strictly in advance.
Specimen copies will be sent free to any address.
Address
seventeen and

-A..

FOSTER,

PUBLISHER OF THE

PRESS,

Agent, opposite

I* re**.

nadian events.

[From the Watcrville Mail, Oct. 25.]
The proprietors of the Press are sparing no exin
strengthening their editorial force, and in
pense
improving their paper in every department. A first
class daily may now be found without going out of
the State.
[From the Augusta Standard, Sept. 20, 1867.]
The Portland Evening Star is conducted with
far more manliness, dignity and honesty, than any
other Republican paper in the State. It presents its
views with marked ability and defends them with a
zeal that betokens sincerity, but scorns to descend
to personal abuse, slander ami vilification of political
opponents. Tts course in this respect is in marked
contrast with that of-the Presst published in the

city.
[From the Machia9 Republican, Oct. 24.]
We learn, not. for the first time, however, trom a
letter in tne Bangor Whig and Courier, that Mr.
George Gifford, a young Augusta lawyer, has accept-

same

[From the Gardiner Home Journal. Jan. 1.]
The Portland Daily Press enteis on the new
year with a full and able corps ot edito's, and with
a determination on the part of the publishers, to
make it merit the large patronage it is receiving.
Our merchants should consult their interests and
take it instead of supporting the Boston dailies en-

tirely.

[From the Lewiston Journal, Jan. 3.]
For the execelleut synopsis ot Legislative reports
which will appear in our first edition during the
Maine Legislative session, we are indebted to the
Portland Press, which, with commendable enterprise, receives its report in special despatches from
the capital.
IFrcm the Kennebec Reporter, Jan. 4. ]
The Portland Daily Press is not only a credit
to the citv but al*o to the State. It is now as large
as most of the Bos ton dailies, and in point of ability it
deserves a high rank. Its editorials are not olten dull,
but usually liavc a fresh and sparkling style not common in our daily exchanges.
The Press also has
the full telegraphic dispatches of the Associated
Press, and regular correspondence from Washington

New Ysrk, and the principal cities of our own State.
During the session of the legislature it will have special dispatches every night, containing the substance
ot the day’s proceedings. Any movement that looks
to the ma'erial growth of the State always finds in
iho Press a hearty advocate. It should have a large
list in all the prominent places of Maine.
For those who desire a family paper the weekly
edition of the Press lias much to commend it. Besides the
selected news of the week, and
po itical matter, it has readable stories and choice
miscellany, attractive to the family circle.

carefully

rr

[From the Ellsworth American, Jan. lOJ
The Portland Daily Press is one of the largest
sized journals, is ably conducted, has regular correspondents in the principal cities in the State, in addition tolls special dispatches and regular torres
pondents in New York, Wasbii.gton, &c. We do
not see why ourciiizeus who want a large sized, political and commercial daily newspaper do not take
The

Press is every way the better paper tor Maine readers.

[From the Hallowell Gazette, Jan. 11.]
The Poutland Daily Press.—This sterling
journal has for Maine readers the advantages which
belong to a pH per representing Maine interests, and
it presents a summary of tie current history of the
world. The reports of the proceedings of Congress
are given at length, and the regular correspondents
at Washington ami New York, the political and
commercial capitals or the country, have tor a long
time given pi oof of their ability.

Foreclosure of Mortgage.
given that William Curtly, of
Couuty ot Cumberland and State
Maine, on the thirtieth day of November. A. D.

1\7 OTICE is hereby
-Ll Portland in
ot'

1863, by his mortgage deed of that date, recorded in

the Registry of Deeds for said Cumberland County,
book o20, page 439, moitgaged to Thomas Amory
Deblois, of said Portland, then living bnt since deceased, and William Pitt Fessenden, also ot said
Portland, a certain lot of land with the buildings
thereon, situated on the southeasterly side of the
Eastern Promenade in said Portland, bounded and
described as follows: Beginning on said Eastern
Promenade at the north-easi corner ot land sold by
Harriet Dcerins and others 10 Theodore L. Curtis
and others, by deed dated the first day ot August,
A. D. 1851, and recorded in the Cumberland Registry Book 231, page'^68, thence by said Promenade
eighty-five feet south-westerly to a point, and from
these’two points extending back from said Promenade south thirty-live and a half degrees east, keeping said width of eighty-11 vB feet to ilie north-westerly line of the Atlantic and St Lawrence Railroad ;
that the conditions of said mortgage have been broken
bv reason wliereoi we hereby claim a foreclosure ot

the

same.

W. P. FESSENDEN,
W. H. FESSENDEN.
Administrator of the Estate of Tbomas Amory Deblois.
jan 29 w3w6

LETTERS OFCREDIT
in

Available in all

Page,

Europe,

to

the cities of Europe and the East, by

Richardson

&

Co.,

lt4 State St., Bouton.

feb27d6m

McCALLAH BHOTHEHS,
Manufacturer!, and Jobbers of

Ilats,

Caps,

Gloves,

Umbrella;, Buffalo and Fancy Robes,
91 middle Street, Cam Bank IHock'

Portland.

21.___wtt
For Sale.
TILTON & McFarland SAFE.

to
ONE
ieblldlvtla

much more used
as

to the sword

than the

to make their records

intelligible at
this day only with tire most
pains-taking effort; the cureful comparison of authorities,
and the study of a host of
contemporary
writer s whose works shed light on the life
and manners of that time,—these constitute
a part of tire laborious
preparations ior such
a work which cannot Ire even
approximately
understood by the general reader who enjoys

monious to niggardliness, obstinate, violent,
period which Me. Motley has chosen unreasonable, jet clear-sighted, fertile in reto illustrate is as important as it is interestsources,—as masterlul a spirit as ever filled a
ing. It is the era of the revival of free throne. Here is Henry the Iifarnesc, tl:a
thought in Europe. It saw the birth of those gay, profligate, courageous, light-hearted solprinciples ami ideas which lie at the founda- dier of fortune, false as water himself, yet the
standard-bearer ot the earnest and true,
tion of the noblest institutions of to-day.
Moreover the story which we here read is changing his religion as easily as his gloves,
the slave of one woman or another,
not merely the record of a brave
people's always
winning
splendid victories at nnemomett,
a
struggle against foreign despot; it is a chapand the next imperiling ail their fruits in his
ter of the history of human
liberty. In that
haste to fling himself at the feet of the favornarrow and meagre
territory, reclaimed with
difficulty from the dominion of the sea whose ite ol the hour, without truth indeed, but
fiercely beating waves ever threatening to re- happily lor Christendom without vindictiveingulf it, these sturdy Netherlander were ness or cruelty, the model free-thinker of that
lighting the battle of the whole human race- age as Philip was its model bigot. Here, too,
What they achieved was lor the common is Alexanecr Farnese the spiended soldier,
good of all. Having come to disbelieve in the accomplished statesman, the most matchless liar that tbe world ever saw. False on
the mystery of kingeiatt, in the divine
specialty of a few mere mortals to direct the principle to all the world save his more detestble mantel, but exhibiting toward tbe latworld’s events and to dictate laws to their
fellow creatures, they were willing to fight to ter a perfect truth and an entire devotion
which would have touched any heart less
the
last iu defense of this hold position.
They chose to “live in au atmosphere of blood cold and base than Philip’s. Here is the vain
ambitious Leicester, tbe gentle and heroic
and fire tor generation alter generation rather than flinch horn their struggle with desSidney, tlie accomplished Maurice of Nassau,
potism, for they knew that, cruel as the sea, and many, many more whose names and
deeds are a part of the history of that time.—
it would swallow them at last iu one common
destruction if they faltered or paused.” They Tbe chief figure, of course is that of Philip
conquered, and their victory settled forever whose portrait is most vividly drawn though
iu so many scattered touches that we are unthe claim of auy right divine of earthly rul
aide to transfer the picture. The description
ers over the consciences of men.
it is for
of Philip’s death is so powerful in itself, and
this reason, says Mr. Motley,
that the histomoreover offers so striking a
commentary on
ry of this great conflict deserves to be deeply
the populaily received estimate of the value
all
who
have
the
of
hupondered by
instinct
of an edifying deathbed as an index to th«
man freedom.”
The blood and tears .which
the Netherlander caused to flow in their character and spirit of the man, that we
would gladly quote it entire did not onr limown stormy days have turned to blessings for
ited space forbid. Mr. Motley closes his acremotest times and ages.
count of Philip's career with au acute analWith the events narrated in the five pieceding volumes of this work—for the "Dutch ysis of bis character, and a masterly sketch cf
Republic” and the “History of the Nether- the despotism which he created. It was a
despotism perhaps the most consummate
lands” must be regarded as substantially one
which the world has ever seen. It was not
work—our readers are already familiar. The
even “tempered by assassination,” for assassitwo volumes now before us carry the narranation,” was the prop on which it leaned.
tive down from the time when the dagger of
character of Philip is-thus summed up:
Jaques Clement put an end at once to the The
Ife of Henry of Yalois and the power of CathCertainly Philip looked npon his mission
with seriousness, and was industrious in bis
arine de Medicis, to the acknowledgement of
royal functions. But this earnestness aud
the Republic and the conclusion of the twelve
seriousness were, in truth, his darkest vices;
lor the most frivolous voluptuary that ever
years truce. This important period, reaching
wore a crown would never have
compassed a
from 1590 to 1009, is closely crowded with
thousandth part of the evil of Phillip’s lilework. It was because he was a believer in
It includes the battle oflvry,
great events.
bitnself, and what he called his religion, that
tbe siege of Paris, the second conversion of
he was enabled to nerpetrate such a long cataHenry of Navarre, the sieges of Ostend and logue of crimes. When au humble malefactor
is brought before an ordinary court of justice,
Grave, the death of Elizabeth and the acces- it
is not often, iu any age or country, that he
sion of James, the splendid early career of
escapes the pillory or the gallows because,
from his own point of view, his actions instead
Prince Maurice of Nassau, the death of Philip,
of
criminal, have been commendable,
and,finallvthe beginning ofthe downfall of that audbeiug
because the multitude aud continuity of
collossal despotism which he had built up- his offences prove him to have been sincere.
And because anointed moDarcbs are amenable
The scene of the struggle shifts now to Engto no human tribunal, save to that terrible
land, now to France, now back again to the assize which the people, barsting its chains
Netherlands; the actors slightly vary as the from time to time in the course of the ages,
The

sets up fer the trial of oppressors, and which
is called revolution, it is more important fo{
the great interest of humanity that before
the judgment seat of history a crown should
be no more protection to its wearer. There is
no plea from the jurisdiction of history, if history lie true itself.

interests of these countries blend with those
ofthe Hollanders; but the true parties to the
conflict remain unchanged.
These are always Spain, Philip and the Inquisition on
the one hand, and on the other the people of
that little country, the champiors of freedom
of conscience and of thought.
The whole is

Reluctantly we take leave of these fascinating volumes which are at once a rich addition
to the world’s sources of historic
knowledge
and a noble monument to the
ability, indus-

told in that clear, brilliant, vividly descriptive and at times even dramatic style !or
which the author is now so well knbwn.
Numerous spirited
episodes enliven the
course

most

of the

regular

narrative.

try and culture of their author.

proud

One of the

of these is the account of the
capture of the strong fortress of Breda, by
sixty-eight men who, packed like herrings in
the hold of a small peat-boat, under the

striking

blocks of

turf,

and obtaining
sudden assault

ing

were

floated into the town,
to the castle made a

the

a

Mr.

Apply

C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER,
No. 10 Union Street.

We

are

an

is now

engaged

on

his “Histo-

the

“History of the United
bringdown the history

aud will

of connected events to the year 1643.
Power of a Growing

Tree.—Walton

Hall, England, had at one time its own corn
mill, and when that incouvenicnt necessity
no longer existed the mil) stone was laid by
in an orchard and forgotten. The diameter

band of concealed Hollanders were half
frozen and half crippled by the wet, the cold

of this circular stone measured live feet and
half while its depth averaged seven inches
thinutliout; its center hole had a diameter
of eleven inches.
By mere accident some
bird or squirrel had dropped the Iruit of the
filbert tree through the hole on the earth,
and in 1812 the seedling was seen rising up
through that unwonted channel.
Ait its
trunk
gradually grew through this aperture
and increased, its power to raise the pondeious mass of stone was speculated on by m.
ny.
Would the filbert tree die in the attemptt
Would it burst the millstone? or would it
lift it up? In the end the little filbeit tree
lilted the millstone, and in 1803 wore It like
a crinoliue about its trunk; and Mr. Waterton used to sit upon it under the branching

and the confinement when at last their vessel was dragged into the inner harbor and
made fast near the guard-house of the

a

Anu now a crowd of all sorts came on board,
Tlic winter nights Lad beeu long and
fearfully
cold, and there was also a dearth of fuel both
iu town and fortress. A gang of laborers set
to work discharging the turf from the vessel
with such rapidity that tlio departing daylight began to shine in upon the prisoners
much sooner than they wished.
Moreover,
the thorough wetting, to whicli alter all other
inconveniences they ,had just beeu exposed
in their narrow escape irom foundering, had
set the whole party sneezing and coughing.
Never was a catarrh eo sudden, so universal or
so ill-timed.
Lieutenant Held, unable to control the violence of his cough, drew his dagger
and eagerly implored his next neighbor to
stab him to the heart, lest his infirmity should
lead to the discovery of the whole party. Hut
the calm and wary skipper who stood on the
deck instantly commanded his companion to
work at tile pump with as much clatter as
assuring the iiersons present that the
iold was nearly full of water. By this meaus
the noise of the coughing was effectually
drowned. Most thoroughly did the bold boatman deserve the title of
dare-devil, bestowed
by his more faint-hearted uncle. Calmly looking death in the face, be stood there quite at
his ease, exchanging jokes with his old acquaintances, chaffering with the eager purchasers of peat, shouting most noisy and unnecessary and superfluous orders to the one
man who composed his crew, doing his utmost, in short, to get rid of his customers and
to keep enough of the turf on board to conceal
the conspirators.
At last, when the case seemed almost desperate, he loudly declared that sufficient had
been unladen for that evening,and that it was
too dark and he too tired for further work. So,
giving a handful of stivers among the workmen, be bade them go ashore at once and have
some beer and come next
morning for tin;
rest of the cargo. Fortunately, they accepted
his hospitable proposition and took their departure. Only the servant ol the captain of
the guard lingered behind, complaining that
the turf was not as good as usual, and that his
master would never be satisfied with it.
“All,” returned the cool skipper, "the best
part of the cargo is underneath. This is expressly reserved for the Captain. lie is sure to
get enough of it to-morrow."

shade.

Varieties.
—The New Vork Evening Mail, in an editorial article, transforms the
lish

distinguished Eng-

biographer

of Theodore Parker into a
in the coolest way imaginable. It ciedit*
Miss Cobbe’s last article in Temple Bar to
Francis Power Cobbe, and proceeds to tell us
what “he” has said in it. This is the same literary paper which lately transmogrified Jove
and Dauam into Job and Daniel I
—The production of coal doubles in tho
United States every five years, in Prussia
every ten, in England, France and Belgium

Iiossible,

man

every fifteen.
—The woman who fails to reform a man ot
the habit of drinking while engaged to him,
will have a mighty task to do so after
marriage.
Think ot this, young women. Better remain
a
single than marry man who loves liquor.
—One of the divers working at the river
bottom on the new bridge at

Burlington, Iowa,

seized

a forty-two pound catfish
as it
past him, the other day, and brought it

swam

to

the

surface.

—European astronomers are preparing to
observe the great eclipse of the sun this year,
in the
—A

Himalayas.
man

who

was bidding for
Tuesday, mounted

a

mare

iu

to try her
speed, when he rode clear off with the animal.
—There is some talk of starting a new printing club iu England, which shall translate and
of forpublish the best stories, old and new,
eign literature and lands.
Arctic ex—Mr. Robert Brown, an English
a work the on
Physiis
upon
engaged
plorer,
which he will
cal Geography of Greenland,"in
of scientific meu
b3 assisted by a corps

Nashville,

And lie did get enough of it by to-morShortly before midnight the little
the little band noiselessly stole out of the
ship and stood on the ground within tlie
the castle.

Heraugiere marched straight

to the guardhouse.
Who goes there?” cried a sentinel, hearin'isome movement iu the darkness.
“A irieud,” replied the captain, seizing him
by the throat, and commanding him if he
valued his life, to keep silence,
when
addressed, mid then to speak iu a whisper
“How many are there in the
garrison?”
muttered Heraugiere.
Three hundred and flft
y,” whispered the
sentinel.
many?” eagerly demanded the nearest followers. not
hearing the r.-ply.
He says there are but
of them,” said

—Canada

on

bas

adopted

a

judicious severity

for divorce. They
with regard to applicants
in the newspapers for six
must give notice
months before their application can* bo re-

except’

eeived.
—Mr. Disraeli has at length reached the
height t>f his ambition, to be Premier of
England. Somebody suggests that his rise

fifty

to that exalted station will form a curious
chapter in a new edition of “The Curiosities of Literature.” A Boston paper expect*
the peerage with
soon to see him elected to

Heraugiere, prudently suppressing tbe three
hundred, iu order to eucourage his comrades.
approach,
Quietly as they had made their
in the

there was nevertheless a stir
guardhouse. The captain of the watch sprang into
the courtyard.

Motley

Republic” and
Netherlands”,

brief extract from this account,

though its vividness is marred by our inability to And space for the whole. Owing to the
extreme cold and the ice in the river, four
or five days had been consumed in
making
a voyage of a few leagues, and the little

precincts of

as

ry of the Thirty Years’ War,” which is the
natural complement of “The Rise of the Dutch

garrison,

overpowerit before the alarm could be given. We

make

Motley

to its author.

access
on

of Mr.

American; but
such a work as th.s cannot belong to America, or to any other single nationality. It9 interest is cosmopolitan. The world at
lirge
benefits by It, and the whole world of educated and thinking men will unite to do honor

row.

FOR THE USE OF

Travelers

has reproduced tor us the
period of which he
It3 men and
writes.
women, its kings,
queens, statesmen, priests and soldiers live
and move before us. We see not alone their
acts, hut their forms and faces. We watch
their daily Jives, their habits and manners;
we are tannliar with the ideas and the motives which actuate them, the passions which
sway them. We step back three centuries
and live in the midst of that lile in which
Elizabeth of England and Philip of Spain and
William of Nassau lived and moved.
Never was such an historical picture gallery as the pages of these books present. Here
is Philip, the dull, heartless bigot, the cold,
narrow-minded, pitiless egotist, bent on subjecting tbe whole world to bis sway even if in
so doing he should
sweep out of existence
one half of its inhabitants.
Here is Elizabeth, the heroic, stroug-willed, termagant
queen, loose in morals and repulsive in person, yet vain to the point of absurdity, parsi-

ripe result of many years of faithlul and untiring labor, such labor as only the historical
student can even imaginu. The acquisition
of lour or five European languages; the expenditure of much time and of a small fortune in visiting Spain, France, Holland, and
Germany to explore various localities, and ir,
obtaining rare hooks, documents and manuscripts; the patient examination of heaps of
dusty archives and faded documents, written
in a variety of languages and often by men

castle:

[From the Bath Times, Jan. 4.]

gives

us pleasure to note the enterprise and enof our friends of the Portland Press in the ediergy
torial and news departments of that paper. No pain the Slate is more lully up with the times than
the Press.

It

Nov

lots
purchasers, Apply
WM. H. JERKIS,
FOB SALE,
Preble House.
Real Estate
to suit

of the

[From th Round Table, New York, July, 1867.]
The Portland Press evinces a commendable energy in collating tacts pertaining to the commercial,
manufacturing and agricultural life ot its Stare. Its
editorial opinions are also expressed with unusual
weight, and ic is the only provincial journal in ihe
country that pays auy considerable attention to Ca-

No.

Feb 12-rt3w*

a

N.

dtl

In

as

will send the Maine

ws

the

LANCASTER HALL I
B. P. BUGG, Agent.
Prices reasonable.
23.

the country.

heretofore, for two dollar* n year.
clubs, during the coming important year, we are
to
a liberal redaction.
otter
To clubs of ten
willing
scribers

Issued upon London and Paris,

ftt

400,000. Bricks t

TYPE»,

papers

quarto paper, containof the largest weekly
It will be furnished to subis

To

Shooks per day of

The Mill and Machinery are all in good working
order.
The property is 4$ miles from the Petitcodiac Station of the E. & N. A. Railway, in direct communication with the Harbor of St‘John at the one
end, and Moncton on the other.
The Stream {r large with a never failing supply of
water, a clean Rocky bottom entirely free from mud
or impurities of any kind, and the Manufactured
Lumber is capable of being rafted and driven to
within 500 yards of the Railway, at which a siding
could easily be put in at verv little expense, and it is
nearly level with the railway.
Along with the Mill there are 500 acres of land, 25
acr«s ot which are iu a good state ot cultivation and
cut about 15 tons of ha}’, and a goo t corofoi table
dwelling house capable ot accommodating about 30
men, with several Workmen’s Houses, Barns,Sheds,
Blacksmith Shot*, &c., all iu good condition.

Simple, Economical!

jan 3-dtf

one

In

the Pr*-ss rather than the Boston Journal.

THEPOWER SAW MILL

Steam Cooking Apparatus.
DINNER COOKED for twenty persons over
ONE hole of the Stove. Can'be put on any
Stove or Range ready for instant use.
Water changed to a delicious Soup by disdlation.
Leaves the entire house free from offensive odors in
cooking. Its results astonish all who try it.
fjySend for a Circular.

Sale.

for

offers for sale tho WATER-

on

ZT MiMEBMA AT’S

Cheap,

FOSTER. Proprietor.

_

All
and
persons who believe it is hard times, and wish to purchase goods accordingly are particularly invited to
call at No. 11 Murkel Square, nearly opposite
Uni ed States Hotel.
N. B—Custom Work and Repairing done as Will
and as low as at any place in Portland.
February t. dtl"

FOR

Prcs§ Job Office

No. 1 Printers’ Exchange,

ONE says

A

superior facilities for the execution of

Which lor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed

Times!

ELWELL

have

Printing.

Catalogues, &c.,

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

ETERY
everybody

We

CLIFFORD,

H.

a

ing eight large pages,and

ed a situation on the editorial staff oi the Portland
Press. Mr. Gifford has been some time in that situation, and has done some good service, and is capable of doing much more. Mr, G. is an earnest and
devoted student, and will be an acquisition to the
editorial corps ot Maine.

Exchange Street.

MERRILL,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
lias removed to 144$ Exchange Street, opposite present Post Office*
july9dtf

V

The Maine State Press Is

Notice*

Posters, Programmes,

92 MIDDLE STREET,

O

tion,
A readable 8tory every week, and a page
ot eutertainiag miscellany, together
with the most important correspondence, reports and editorials, nod
the latest telegraphic intelligence from the daily

Nirrri,

remedy I had ever tried. For
years I have suffered from indigestion,, loss ot appetite, acid stomach, and many other ills to which my
stomach is snbjected, but Hoff’s Malt Extract has
relieved me trom my pain, and I can now digest all

Manufacturer of Leather Belting,

E M

revi-ed to dnie
of publica-

OF

Peoba, III., December 10,1867.
Dear Sir:—Please send as soon at possible two
dozen more ot Hoff’s splendid Malt Extract,
C. O. D. It is an excellent beverage, and a better

tonic, and

entirely Independent

No* I Printers’ Exchange, Portland, Me.

of Health.

Beverage

as an

up

contain

edition.

Having completely refurnished our office since (he
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, «&c.. we are prepared on the short-

WEB,

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

NO.

year.

agricultural department con
taintug articles prepared expressly tor its columns,the
Nfaippiug New* of the
week in fnli, Market
Reports carefully

feb 3-ditm

Shades.
Just received a nice assortment of
Room Paper and Window
Shades, which we will
sell twenty-live per cent less than Boston
prices.
All these goods will bo sold without
regard to cost
until the first of April,
WOODMAN Ac WHITNFY,
51 Exchange Sibelow Middle St.
February 25. dtf

—ALSO—

Agents

a

complete Congressional and Legislatlv
record from week to week, a summary
of dilate News ariang* d by counties,

prices.

For

AND SMALL WALES,
Have this day removed to Woodman’s Block,
Corner of Middle and Pearl Streets,
Nearly opposite their old site.
Agents for Maine for the World-renowned
X-iinen
Finish
Collar I
With Cloth at the Button Hole, and
Collar
Gray’s Patent Molded

for

dollars

an

urei’s

AGENT

®3P*The public are respectfully requested to examine tlie stoves and prices.
dec30<J3m

&

Affairs,

and shall continue our weekly review of Canadian
news.
The terms ot tbe Daily Press will be as here-

Fight

But Mr. Motley has not merely given us
the recoid of certain events which made the
latter half of the 10th century an era memorable in the
history of the human race. He

their results.

Water Power

which isbeginning to attract attention abroad as well
as at home, tbe
bearing of Congressional legislation

A

Lloyd’s Phosphate,

HOFF’S malt extract

Exchange

ENTEttPBINEM,

in progress, the

now

paper.

great bargains in Oil Cloth Carpetings,
Carpetings. Straw Mattings, Wood and WilWare, Tin Ware, Baskets, Brushes. Cutlery,
&<•., &c. Great Bargains in Room Paper and Window

Have removed to

.Vo.

so

tbe

Olliers emerged with torches. Heraugiere
slightly wounded, but succeeded, alter a
bril l' struggle, in killing a second assailant.
Hut followers set upon the watch who retreated into the guard-house. Hatangiere commanded his men to lire through the doors and
Windows, and in a lew minutes every one of
tbs enemy lay dead.
Jt was not a moment ior making prisoners or
•
*
Before
speaking ot quarter.
sunrise, the city and fortress of Breda had surrendered to the authority oi the States-General and ol his Excellency.
was

Motley's NHlmla,,,!,.
illSTOiiY OF THE UNITED NetHKBLANDH :
Fitow the Death of William the Silent to the Twelve Teaks’ Tki ce—
1009. By John Lothrop Motley, D. C. L.,
Corresponding Member of the Institute of
France: Author of‘The Rise of the Dutch
Republic.” Tola. III. and IV. New York:
Harper and Brothers. (Portland: sold by
Hall I,. Davis.)
The completion of such a work as this of
Mr. Motley is an event of no
slight importune in the
literary world. It is the rich and

pen

long as the legislature is in session
snbslance of the day’s proceedings.—
All matters of local news or interest will be
reported and discussed in our columns more
fully than
can be expected of
newspapers out of tbe State. Tbe
containing

spoke.

Saturday Morning, Febtuary 29,1868.

so

Froni the State Capital
every night,

is

Also

Coal,

or

we

THE MAINE STATE PRESS

of Lime,

Five Dollars per Tod.

COOK & PARLOR STOVES,
For

other points, and

Special Dispatches

To Mr. Ferdinand Fuchs,

IN

A

TRY

tlREAT VISCOrERXI

engine,

STREET,

fete_

conse-

JOHN*’? stove and egg sizes.
I1ABLE1GM, egg and broken

Phosphate

reduction in price of

a

ww

board vessel

Georgetown,

Correspondents in the
principal cities of the State,

prepared lo fill orders for

Also
Hemp

TO IRON-WORKERS, et als, BANKER,
KEl'filVED, cargo fPiUBER.
18 STATE STREET, BOHTO.V,
LAND
TUNT
FOUGE COAL. This Coal is
direct from (be mine and

Also,

At

Crockery

their new Store

Ho. 107 MIDDLE

LAltilABEE & CO..
West Commercial St., Portland.

on

are now

NEWS

Beffular

tofore

Subscribers

—IN—

GOODS,

have removed to

K. J. D.

delivered

LEFT

fertilizers

Grreat

FURNISHING

attention.

quently it is clean and fresh mined.
AT WHAKE NIGAK
LOAF egg and
GUEENiVOOD stove sizes—lebigli.
Also, cargo LOKBEBBV COAL, stove
size—tree burning.

MAINE

uuequalled. Dispatches to the Associated Press
trom all parts of Maine, we shall of course
receive;
but in addition to these, we have
are

Ciiuadian

TTTE Want to close out p art of out
Stock,
Tv
the first of April, to make room for a a
of Furniture, and will give

of

or

Tea!

Dollar

Choice

c°>

CL OSING O UT SALE.

manner.

landing

*

Portland Feb. 1, 1868.

CO.,

Manufacturers, Jobbers and Retailers

jointed, for doors.

!3P~Prompt personal

political and commercial capitals of the country
have already given proof of their ability.
Our nr
range menu for procuring

Lodi and Eiiacz Poudrettf

A. B

O V

planed and ready

use.

the

RAILROAD

cascs"a‘

,sr'and *jro*",an

England

various

lo, nml a book of tlireriioua, $10,00
Smaller Family ami T
raveling cases,
wnh -0 to-8 vials.from
$S to $8
Specifics tor all Frivute Disraaci, both
for (luriiia an<l lor Frcvcntive
treatment, in vials anil pocket cases,.to $5
ISr"these Remedies by the case or single Box are
sent to any part of tbe
Country, bv mail or express,
IVee ol charge on receipt of the
price. Address
Humphrey’s Specific
HOTItKOFATUIC 31EDK IM: totipiy
Office and Depot No 582 Broadway, New York
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted
daily at bis office,
J' °r by Ieltcr aa abovc> lur al< I 'tnis of dis^
F*

any New

Regular Correspondents at Washington and New York,_

n

At

Kiln-Dried Lumber for Sale.

without

«

agency.

this charac-

of

BOOTS At SHOES,
are now selling them at hard times prices.

Commercial street.

dc24d3m

«

have MARKED DOWN their entire stock of

LUMBER

West

£l

journal publishes,

KENDALL, & WHITNEY.

sale

And will continue the business of

AND

at this

desiring insurance
ter, are respectfully inviied to call.
Portland, Feb. 7,1868. feblldtt

Trimmin(/s,&c,

and

U‘'nV\

wetting
I*aiBfnI «
Period*, wuh Spasms,
aulFeriag* at Change of L\fe.
Kpnepay.Spasms, St.Vitus' Donee, 100
Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore Thros.’ BO
KAItlftLlT CASKS

Raw Bone

being represented

others

no

flA
50
bed, 50
50
100

Congress

of

as lull as
and our

CUMBERLAND

(Joiner of Brown and Congress Streets.

dtf

Drying

charges

£•»«* iWonlli, Canker,
it

Proceedings
wiil nevertheless be

50

Ncrvoii* Debility, Muiimd
KmadonN. Invoinntary
Dis-

First Class Companies,

Merrill, Prince & Co.
6.

K.iducy-Di*cn*c, Gravel.

J:

obtained in

Counsellor

Lowest Market Prices!

February

Opibalmy, and sore or weak eves, 50
Catarrh, acute or cronic, Influenza,50
hooping t ough, Bolent Coughs, 50
A»lbi;tn. Oppressed Breathing,
50
Dischargee,Impaired Hearing,50
£nr
an*
ofiilH.cniargcdciiauds, Swellings, 50
General Debility,Physl alWeakness/0
Dropay, and scanty Secret ions
50
^canicknewn, sickness from riding, 50

"

07
28

The

for any amount,

offer to the trade at the

we

*2

"

Where Insurance of Every Kind,

GOODS !

.K. J. D. Larrabee &

Greene,

^

Y\AROSrS,

Notice.

name

&

to

(BOYD’S BLOCK,)

GLOVES, HOSIERY,
Small Waver,

lebldlm

a

Street,

SUCH AS

which

formed

and

DRY

JAMES BAILEY,
James b. dodge.

subscribers have this day
THE
of
uership under the

Co., Boston,)

Middle

“

Copartnership

Bemoved

Exchange St.,

we

MERRILL, PRINCE & CO,

Where

Goods, Grocery, I

Portland Jan. 1, 1868.
SSB^Star copy.

Hay

Mo. 78

JET. M

Fancy Goods House!

No.

«

Has for Maine readers the advantages which
belong to a paper representing Maine interests. The
details of general news, as they are to be found in
New York newspapers, we do not undertake to give.
A sullicient summary of the current
history of the
world, is all we can pretend to furnish. Our reports
of the

Kb€*uM*,Ervsii-.el.s.Eruptious, 25

lSbeimtati»iu. Rheumatic Pains, 25
K?fcr f?, A*H«t CldU Fover, Ague, 50
X*ilenf bi!n«l or bleeding,
50

‘‘20
“21

REMOVAL.

FOtt THE

*

INSURANCE AGENCY!

Portland,

the wholesale

B DODGE has been this dav admitted
member of the firm ot James Bailey & Co.
JAMES

Can be tomi<l in their

_

carrying

J. W.

H5

H. M. PA l'SON,

as to
on
and on

Over Lane fic Little’s,

HENRY LITTLEFIELD,
d&wlstt

December 14.

Stoves, hanges & Furnaces,

Exchange

copart-

have taken the store No. 143 Commercial Street,
heretofore occupied bv Richardson, Dyer & Co.
K. M. RiCHAltDSON,
BENJ. F. HARRIS,

Manu'acturers and dealers In

No. 80

a

of

Kal*

•,

large* viuls, uiororro cse.
roulainiug a spenfle for every
oriliaary diacam a family la sub*

SPARROW’S

Is

25
25

Of its

A.

RICHARDSON, HARRIS & 00.,
lor the purpose ot

Japanese

NKW BDILDINO OW B.M1B 8T,,
(Opposite the Market.)
Where they will be pleased to see all their fbnnef
OufltomeTB and receive orders aa usual.
augl7dtf n

on

Aad have leased one-halt ot the store occupied by
John E. Palmer,

Notice.

day formed

this

name

HARD

S. FREEMAN & CO.,

Commission

will sell
ravorable terms
let for h term of years, the lots
NOTICK.
payment,
the
oi Middle and

(Late Merrill Bros.

au3eodtf

Copartnership

Evans

FURNITURE!

a

about n acre ot strawberries—raised 1,GOO quarts
this year. The lot embraces nearly lour acres, with
streets 60 feet wide all round it. The buildings—a
fine house with 15 rooms, French root and cupola,
and a piazza round three sides; warmed with furnace, good well and cistern in cellar; gardener’s
house and summer house, and good stable well
finished with cellar, at t below price oi $7,500.
Terms easy. For p rticulars enquire on t,lie premises, or oi W HITT EM ORE & STARBIRD, on
Commerc'al street; or FEKNaLD & SON, corner
oi Preble and Congress stieets.
Sept. 3. dtt

A. BUTLER.

W

17
18

ji

All persons

For Sale—One Mile from Portland.
beaatiiUl residence occupied bv Kev. W. P.
situated
in Westbrook, on tlie Back
Merrill,
Cove road, known by the name of the Maclugonne
Villa, The grounds are tastefully laid out with
walks, flower beds, sx'lendid evergreens and shade
trees: about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees
in bearing; plenty of currents and goosebeiries;

Partnership Notice

& Counsellors at Law,

Joset-b Howard, Jy9’67-ly

DONNELL,

JUSTUS GREELY,

and

HOWARD A CLEAVES,

LET!

desire to inform

!!

sawed to order.

DEERING,

«:oug;b», (Jo ds, Bronchitis,
Jicuralgia, Toothache, Facenche

®r*pepwa. Billlous Stomach,
25
Snppreswd or painful Periods,
25
VI bile*, too profuse Periods,
25
i roui*> Cough, difficult Bi catling, 25

*-

c

kinds,

25
25
25
25
25

\V ho go*s there?” he demanded in hii
turn.
A friend,"
again letuined Heraugiere,
striking him dead with a single blow an ho

PORl'LAND.

The Portland Daily Press

Ctg,

Headache*,Sick-Headaclie,Vertigo,25

JV
Ji

cover.

all

Congestion, inhumations,

Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic,
ikying CoUe or Teething of infants.
Diarrhoea ol children or adult-s
Dysentery, Griping, Blllious Colic,

Cholera-yiorbuewausea,Vomiting,25

13

REM OVAL.

WHOLESALE

Merchants,

•*

hand and tor sale by

Can be

central and commanding position on the
Corner of Middle and Union St».,
two principal thorough lares; it is five stories
high,
has a tree i-ton front, contains about 220
rooms, and
is to be provided with all modern conveniences and
improvements. It is pronounced the finest building
tor Hotel purposes in New England.
The Hotel
can be ready tor occupancy by the middle of June.
Applications may be addressed to the subscribers
at Portland,
J. B. BROWN, or
J. B. BROWN & SONS.

copart-

*•

i\ ^
ol

HOOPER,

First Class Motel

I

<’!

«o

And Wholesale

...

Attorneys

a

AND

ISO Middle Street,
MAINE.
PORTLAND,
MT*Cash paid for Shipping Furs,
sep20dtf

L. P.

Hon John Appleton, now by
Hon. Bion Bradbury, with th- furniture which is
comparatively new and desirable wil. be sold low
lor Cash, possession to be given in October.
For further particulars apply io
GEO. F. EjuEKY, 8 Clapp’s Block.
h eb 21-eod3w

TO

?4
?b

JJ
15

No. 292 Commercial Street. Holwnn’s Wharf, foot o(
High Street.
fel>13dtf

wall,

stone

Notice.

Flour Business,

Caps,

constantly
B.

on

address Box 987 P. O.,
febl2dlm*

or

‘‘

Sashes and Blinds l

THE
lately occupied by

Donnell, Greely & Butler,

West India

KANUVAOTtTRER AND DEALER Ht

Furs,

fe23dtf

Copartnership

I1IPOUTEB,

Hats and

A. EVAN*.
R. A. BAYLEY.

Feb 24, 18C8.

...

SUSSKRAVI,

or

urnislied Home.
Park Street Block, in good repair.

House in

will

is this
The affairs
be settled by ARAD

of the 1 »te partnership will
EVANS, at the old stand.

CANAL BANK BYILDINd,
Portland.

No. HO Middle Street
febUdti

w3w*i#

Commission

Oflce at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Sclilotterbeck & Co.,
303 Congress Ml, Portland, I?Ie,
One door above Brown.
Jal2dtf_

250 rods

<
tillage, pasturage and
situated on a good, traveled road,
woodland;
leading to Mechanics Falls one mile and a halt trom
Casco \ lllage, halt a mile from school
house, ami in
a good neigliboihaod.
The land is earlv, good aDd
easy to cultivate, and will cut about twelve tons of
hav.
On said farm there is a new
barn, built in
1866, a pood wood house, and a small, convenient
hou'e, pleasantly situated; a good well of water on
flic place.
Will be sold at a bargain if applied tor

IN

Dissolution of Copartnership.
Copartnership heretofore existing under the
THEstyle
of Sidnev Watson & CO., is this day dissolved

And taken the store No 31 Commercial st., corner
of Franklin and Commercial, where they will tontinuc the business as

PAINTER.

0fpft"
.ivided into

furniture.

Law,

J. SCHUMACHER,

*

corner
Franklin streets,
Franklin street, including tliecorner of Franklin and
Fore streets. Apply to VVM. HILLIAKD, Bangor
or SMITH & REED. Attorneys. Pori land.
Jv12tt

and will continue the

undersigned have this day formed
THE
nership under the firm name of

No. Ol Exchange Ht.
July 8-<ltl

*

or

UILBER, THEday dissolved by mutual consent.

Portland, Maine,

Doors,

4

Wharf,

UMBER,

Spruce dimension,

THE

Notice of Disolution.
partnership of Evans 4k Bay ley

A lid Ship Joiner.
B3P*Circular and Jig Sawing done with despatch.
Mouldings of all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made

fig f

Feb 1-dtf

84wtl

P. DEEW.

counts.

B

fiijHjl

KIMBALL,

Also Manutaeturers ol

W. H. PHILLIPS,

CARPENTER,

L

No. I Cures Kcver*,
2
«orni«.

buildings

South Side of Commercial Street,
On said wharf, I am now aide to offer to the Lade a
good assortment of Long and Short

ample experi-

as to be free from danger, and so efficient ns to be always reliable.
They have raise ! the highest commendation Iroiu all, and will always render satisfaction.

Removed to the

And

Casco.
A good farm containing about 50 acres of good early
land, one thud fenced by Thomps n

The subscriber has nearly completed

Tanners, Dealers in

and

Wool and Wool

JOHN E. DOW, Jr.,

Counsellor and Attorney

Head of Hobson’s

I ho inoat

ence, an entire
success; Simple—Prompt-Efficient, and Reliable. They are the only Medicines
perfectly ad pted to popular use—so simple that
mistakes cannot be made in using them; so harmless

‘‘

term of years the

a

(JUBA5TUR.

$s.ooj.

DAILY PRESS.

1868.

SIKILIBUS

PROVED, from

National Bank.

large and thoroughly appointed Hotel In
the flourishing CITY OF
PORTLAND,
MAINE. The building is situated in a

New firm at the old stand

malt.

JJAV1NG

F

X

leased for

_MI80tU.4»EOi;8.

Humphrey’s Hom®opathic Specifics,

d&wlm

Removal.

I*1

—

GEO. L. KIMBALL & CO.,

Oats, Shorts, Eye Meal, Ac.
and

At 2d

LAW,

AT

Lowell & Senter’s.

Over

Farm tor Sale.
A
A

clwSmliPORTLAND.

ed.

CORY, FLOUR,
Fresh Ground Yellow Meal,

TWO

REED,

Cumberland Bank Building,
fel2

S'MILIA

HA\

Removed to

Under

House Lots.
on Congress
near State
Street, and eight
lots on Emery. Lewis and Thomas
streets, lor
W. H. STEPHENSON,
£»1©by
Feb

Jr.,

IVo. OJJ Exchange Street,

and Lot No 05

HOUSE

&

r,rm,

No.

THOMAS,
LAWYER,

Have

For Sale.
Park Street. House iu
good older, furnished with Gas, Bath Room and
plenty oi soft and hard water.
Also Lot of Land on India
St, 120x100.
It. O. CON ANT,
Apply to
No 153 Commercial St.
telTdtf_

I.

A

COUNSELLORS

Ieb22dtt

A Well-

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

Long

riTHE snUncrlbprs offer lor sale llieir
place, well
X known as tlie Whirelionse Farm, situated
in
tbe town of Cumberland, on the county road leading irora Gray-to Prrtlaud. Said farm contains
about 110 acres, and is one of the best bay farms in
the county. Ten miles trom Port! uid and two and
a
halt trom the Portland and Kennebec Depot.
Buildings mir; house, two stories; barn, 41 by 61
f er, in good repair. This farm wilt be sold wilh or
without the stock and tanning fools at a rare bargain Title perfet. Per further particulars inquire
oi W. T. & E. T. IIALL, at the larm, or It G HALL

Portland.

manufactory and Ware-Room.,
No. lO
Market
Square,

GEO. W. TRUE & CO.,

DEALERS IS

new, containmg six finished rooms in eomple'e order, and very
conveniently arranged. An inexhaustible supp v ot
good waler, iho crll.ar containing one of the largest
filtered cisterns in the cit
The House was thoroutlily painted la»l season. Ceutrallv situated iu a
good neighborhood, and will be sold cheap and on
accommodating terms. Apply to
WII.LJAM ir. JEBEIS,
Real Estate Agent.

V

311SCELLAN EOUS.

REMOVAL.

______

tf

116 Commercial Street, Fcad

Post Office, a

nearly

ME

PEBBLES, KID, LININGS and BOLL SKINS,
store

WHIN five minutes* walk of the
X\7
▼ V
story and a half bouse,

O

SM ITU

Excelsior Organs & Melodeons

Middle St.,
occupied by them previous to the

daibv

A

is to

House for Sale,

soon.
Inquire of
At No. 44 Brown Street,

IMPHOVED

158 and GO

Dine

dflw

Fishermen's Hawser., BoltRure,
Hope, Trawl Warp, Lath Yarn, ice.
Orders solicited.
janWGm

DECKING, MIIiLIKEN & CO.,

On the Old Site
great fire.
Portland, March 16.

build

J, p, NEAL,

14.

BATH,

dtl

n

lor

same

Cordage ManufacturerB,

OF CH.ESTNNT

removed to
erected

a

G. & J. T. DOJSrNJELlj,

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,

DRY

No. 1G
large Hall to be let In the

Oflicea aud

Will

W.

ft*26rl 1 w

Cottage

MORNING, FEBRUARY 29, 1868

Has removed to No 24 Exchange st., Thomva Buildiebl8
d3m
ing, over Merchant’s Exchange.

Is

acd Attornies.
Exchange street.

BAS REMOVED TO

CORNER
August 30,1866.

dOin

Timber and Bbip

raar26dtf

Argus copy,

10, 18C8.-tf

Full Gangs,
(neluiing
Pomt

Stock.
References—R. P. Buck & Co., New York;
Wm. McGlivery. Esq., Scarsport; Ryan & Davie,

MERCHANT

18.

SMALL

Portland._

&c.

Counsellors, Solicitors

BDCKISVILLK, 8. C.

O.

Wire, &c

Iron

agents for the sale of

Naylor A Co. ’s Cast Steel,
Muntz's Yellow Metal Sheathing,

in

H. C. FREEMAN.

WRIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Greemcood

C.

Kettles,

JOHN NEAL.

Shorts, Fine Feed & Cr. Corn

DEALERS

Russia and R G Sheet Iron
lmital ion and French Polished She-d Iron,
Galvanized Sheet Iron,
Sheet Copper and Zinc,
Banca, Straits & Eng J in.
Copper Bottoms and Brass

Norway and Swedes Iron
and Shapes,
Norway Nall Rods,
Steel < l every description,
Tinmen'sfurnish’ggoods,

lng.

ALSO,

bags.

Iron,

JOHIV NEAL & NON,

Flomr,Meal,Oats,

ers

Vca

deep,

W.

M

E

GEO. It. DAVIS & CO
in Heal Estate, No. 1 Morton Bloch.

Esq., Gray Corner.

Tin Plates,
Bands and Scrolls, Ternc Plates for Rooting,
Eng. and American Sheet

February

CORN,

n.

y

to

Bes Refined Bar Iron,

Also

St., Portland, Me.,

St., Boston,

Plate, An^le and T Iron,
Rivet Iron, Swarf Iron,
Bolt lion, Spike iron,
Ship and Railroad Spikes,
Oval and hall round Iron,
Shoobhapes, HorseNa Is,

WEBB & Co.,)

to A.

rear.
owner

leave

Applv

te<M

Farm for Pale.

OFFKR FOR NILE

Hoops,

Comp’y,

Lot 70
«uifr,’r?n; 1“ KOOU rcrair.
way across the
?*
the
fiK,irelliJS iSfifc.
boveJ.OW
the city immediately.

OF

SHEET IKON,
AND
METALSZ

HO Noi*tli

AND

Ne Plus Ultra Collar

nPMlUHRN

tin plates,

JOBBERS OF

JVOOEEJVS,

bnch resilience on Llnmln
fejJi !-'o<xl
Ktor1v nei
street. In a
iliborhoo l,
in-ifti
containg uine rooms; gas,

_feh2Cdtl

IRON, STEEL,

THOMES, SMARD0N&00.,
Tailors7

on

OKPiiaiTSV I.UI I» and ri'BKENClreceive
subject to draft at sight, and Intercut
allowed,
ADVANCE*! tuade on Consignments to Liverjs>ol and London.
feb2Id6m

■

business cards.

K

best bargains in th. city. A tlitee

'he

SATURDAY
REMOVALS.

ns

KXt HAAUS

Ai>vbmi«!no.—One inch of tq>ace, in
lei gth ot column, constitutes a "square."
$I.1W per square daily first week. 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or lea*, $1.00: continuing every oilier day alter flirt week, 50 cents.
Halt square, three insertions or leas. 75 cents: one
week, $1 00; 50 cents per week utter.
Unde head of “Am use rents,** $2.00 per square
per week; three insert! ns or less, $1.50.
Special Notices, $1.'5 per square lor the first
Insertion, and 25 cents per square lor each subsequent insertion.
or

"PORTLAND,

r.

j

the title of Lord

“Coningsby.”

PRESS.,

THE

18' 8,

i9,
Saturday Morning, Febiuaiy

Kcpubiioun

Nominations.

WARD 1.

WAHD 2.
.11 term ■_>?i-7-Frnuk]in Fox.
C'annrifrn n—Uoiteo H. Hltfker, Jopeph L. Week*,
Hov »tio G. Griffin.
Warder Henry C. Love 1.
Clerk—Holman S. Melcher.
Constables—Jotham R. Gribbln, 0. M. Hanscom.
WARD 3.

Aider in r.'—William. Peering.
Councilmen—John A. Thom]'son, Admit Smith,

Noyes.

Warden—S. S. Rich.
Clerk—C. C. Hayes.
Constables—Herbert

W.

James

Sargent,

It.

Adams.

WARD 4.
Alderman—Andrew P. Morgan.
(ounci men— Josiah C. Shirley, John it.
bert B. Stevens.

Wardm—Orta Ring.
William L Bradley.
Constables—George T. Ingiaham.
Gonld.

Corey, Al-

Clerk

J

S.

tunes

WARD 5.
A Wermcwi—Albert Marwick.
Councilman—Augustus D. Man, Joseph K. Merrill. MaiqaisF King.
Warden— J. H. Drummond.
GUrt—^eo’ge H. Libbv.
Constables—Clinton T. jMctatire, A. W. Barbour.

ward 6

.....

VN

light,

Cummings,

Warden-Nathan!
X^erk—Franc'* W. Smith.
Own/oirfet—Johnathan Meserve, Oliver H.
1 G.

WARD 7.
Gou d.
Councilmen—William A. Winship,
itt. «?. c Ch pm an.
Wa, dsn—wilUam H. Plummet.

Davis.

Alderman—WlRiim E.

John F. Leav-

Clerk—Nathaniel S. Gardiner.
Constables— H-mry Gilll-on, Andrew L. Taji

r.

GRAND

!

Republican Rally

The Republicans of thi» City, aud all who
m favor of iho election of the

*T#

UOX. JACOB McLELLJX,
To the office of Mayor lor the Municipal year, are

rcquoated

to meet

Feb. 20th,

Evening,

Saturday

AT-

II A. la L

CITY
AT 7 1-2

'To

WASRBIBS,

ISRAEL

HON.

O’CLOCK.

Bp.publican Scnr nations
Municipal Uffic«is.

th.3

Ratify

for

Jr..

■WILL PRESIDE.

The

meeting will he addresse-l by

Geu. Gei>. F. Shepley,
Hon. JSugrene Kale,
of Ellsworth,
of Auburn,
OTHER*.

HU310 BY PULL PORTLAND BAND.
bALLEiUES RESERVED FOR LADIES.
LET ALL

February

ATTEND.

29.

Pee Order.

First Page
lands; Power of a

To-day—Motley’s NetherGrowing Tree; Varieties.
Fourth Page—A Curate’s Engagement, how

it was broken off.
The

speak advisedly
unimportant. The

We

Oily Uuivrament.

Yesterday’s Argus made an electioneering
attack upon the city government, remarkable,
only for extravagance of assertion and utter
absence of specifications. The expenditures
the Argus says, have been “enormously extravagant compared with the results accomplished." The results are manifest to every citizen, The city government has given us a new

city hall for public meetings, new school
houses for our children, new streets to accommodate onr business, and besides has afforded
aid to private parties engaged in rebuilding
the city, organized the most efficient fire department we ever had, and closed a most adcontract tor an ample supply of
pure water from Sebago lake. These are the
results, and we venture to say that no city
government has ever been able to point to
more substantial benefits accruing to the community from a year’s work. Within less than
two years siuce the fire which destroyed property worth six mdlions and left a net loss, after deducting insurance money and contributions from abroad, of about two millions, our
valuation has risen to nearly the old figures
and our bonds are selling in the market at
rates 2 or 3 per cent, higher than those of any
other city in the State.
Nobody complains of tliese results. The only complaint is that they might have been ac-

complished at less expense. This is a legitimate complaint, if well founded. If the expenditures upon the city building, or the
school houses, or the streets, have been too
great, somebody should be held to answer for
it. But itis incumbent upon people who make
such charges to support them with proof. The
Argus odors no proof. It says roundly that
the expenditures have been enormously ex-

travagant’' but does uot say «7ta( expenditures.
The proceedings of the city council have been
public. The daily papers have reported and
published them. Why do not the files of the

Argus

furnish atloast one item of fact upon
which to hang all this rigmarole of assertion?
If the reports are unsatisfactory, why does not
the Argus send a reporter to the city building
and make a thorough examination of the rec-

We have no means,” says the Argus,
of getting at the tacts, and the officials refuse
to give them." This is untrue.. No application
has been made at the city building lor information, and rejected. None will. The city officers are servants of the people; any citizen has
a right to inquire into their transactions.
We
should resent as promptly and as strongly as
the Argus any refusal on their part to furnish
ords?

Democrat

by any citizen,
Republican. But they
asked

or

whether
deserve

fair treatment at the bands of the people
they
serve, and these baseless accusations, put forward without the least attempt to procure

proof,

are

aj

unjust

as

they

are

impudent.

Ai-peopiuations for Public Buildings.—
Iu the miscellaneous appropriation bill, the
items appropriating $50,000 for the new Custom House, and $50,000 for the new Post-Office iu this city, have been adopted.
MrBlaine procured the passage Thursday of an
appropriation of $25,000 towards rebuilding
the Military Asylum at Augusta recently destroyed by fire. A Washington dispatch says
that there has been much dou ht as to the rebuilding the Asylum in Maine—Jay Cook and
other members of the board of directors desiring to bring it to Philadelphia, but Gen.
Butler, President of the hoard, assurred Mr.
BJftiue that it would be rebuilt on its former
•ite if Congress could be induced to add $25000 specified appropiiation to the general fund
allowed them. As there is no doubt that the
Senate will concur in the appropriation which
Mr. Blaine has thus secured, it may he as-

sumed
once

as settled that the
Asylum
be rebuilt in the old place.

will at

Political Notes.

Adjutant General Caldwell, of tins State,
is on the Republican stump in New Hampshire.
xne

xxemocratic

ouue

v

onvention ol fowa

declared for Pendleton for President.
The Kansas Legislature lias passed resolutions sustaining the course of Cougress in impeaching the President.

Ex-PresidentPillmore is

mentioned as a possible candidate before the National Democratic Convention. Everybody but Buchanan is
now in the field.
A Democratic mass meeting, to sustain
President Johnson, was announced to be held
in the New York city hall park at
4 0>clo(>k
Tuesday afternoon. At the appointed hour a
horse and buggy, and a gentleman with
an
umbrella, appeared on the scene. There
were

no

we

night. Ex-Governor Washbarne will preside
and Speeches will be made by Gen. George F’
Shepley of this city, Col. Eugene Hale of

Ellsworth, Hon. I. A. 1>. Fessenden of Auburn, and other prominent Republicans. Of
Gen. Shepley’s eloquence and ability as a
speaker the people of Portland do not need
a
any reminder. Col. Hale is comparatively
and
stranger to our citizens, hut the gallantry
success with which,as the leader of the Repnbliean wing of the House of Representative s
at Augusta this winter, he lias supported the
great principles ot his party against the as-

saults of its eueiuies,have excited much curiosity to hear him. Mr. Fessenden,too, is widely
known a.- a man who has done yeoman service
in the good cause, and who has an enviable

reputation as a public speaker. Let every earnest Republican attend the meeting to-night.

Let the

of the occasion be so overwhelming that our enemies can have no excuse for
asserting that we have lost strength
aud courage through dissensions in our own
success

ranks.

Young iTIem of Portland.
MiMOCBATIC CIBCULAB, EDITED WITH NOTES
BY A BEPUBLICAN VOTES. (1)
To Hii-

It behooves every young man whobas made
up his mind to establish a res:denee iu Portland, and who hopes, by sterling ability, unwearied industry, and incorruptible honesty
to make for himself a handsome livelihood, to
ponder well the situation in this city, and to
act upon intelligent conviction at the polls on
Monday next. Let the young men about commencing, or anxious to commence business,
examine critically the business aflairs of this
community, and see whether, if the present
state of things is to continue, lie must not, of
necessity, break away from his old home, and
establish himself in some more favorable portion ol the country. What chance have you to
succeed in Portland? You see your schoolfellows advance to wealth and honors iu our
neighbouring cities. They have no more
capacity to rise than you have. Why do they
rise? Because they are not pushed down by'a
moneyed|oligarchy. Because they have not a
debt to pay which is tlio offspring of unwise
and corrupt management. Because they are
not oppressed with taxes. Because they have
not enormous rents to pay. These and other
cuually cogent reasons account lor their success. A young man with nothing but a good
head, williog hands and honest heart, and the
carefully saved earnings of his apprenticeship,
cannot go into business in Portland to-day.
He must have capital.(2) The fight of these
times is a warfare between labor and capital.
It has kept the rich man rich, and the poor
man poor.
The uxtravagauee of your present city
government Iras made your burdens well nigh insupportable.^) Is this due to Mayor Stevens
alone? No. It is duo to the horde of rapacious office holders by whom he is surrounded.
Will Captain McLallan, if elected, discharge
these plunderers? No. It is we.l known that
he considers the most worthless of them inestimable jewels. He cannot run the city government without them. If you vote for McLellan, you vote for another year of reckless
plundering of the treasury, and your prospects
of better times are indefinitely postponed.
Putnam will lop of these parasites, who are
.squeezing your life out.(4) Vote for him for
You have complained that the youug men
do not receive proper encouragement of their
abilities and services, either by executive appointment or popular election. Your cry has
been “Let us have a fair
chance," “Give us a
share of power.” Put trust and confidence iu
us, and you will not be deceived. Has the
vartyin power acted in accordance with your
appeal? You know it has not. Your representative orators have complained of this, and
the justice of the complaint is generally acknowledged. You are offered now a yonng
mm for Mayor. He represents the
spirit of the
ago. He is connected with no old cliques. He
has no obsolete ideas.(5) He is the friend of
young men, and will advance their interests.
Young men, you have now an opportunity
which you have long been denied. You
can,
now, if you choose, place one of your own
number at the head of the city government.
If you hesitate now, if you allow' yourselves to
be whipped by the worn-out lash in the bauds
of old fogy is in, you show the lact to be, what
your enemies have asserted, viz.: that young
men are not fit lor
high places, and that you
a c not worthy of honors and trust.
Will you
allow this to be said? Will you put a
cheaper
value upou yourselves than even your enemies
put tyion you?(G) Remember, if you have no
bettor respect for yourselves, Vou will not receive the respect of others. You may
stay at
the foot of tho hill until the crack of
doom, if
vou will not exert
yourselves. The old fogy
has as much as be can do to sustain bis own
worn out frame.
You can never reach the
goal on his shoulders. You must outstrip him
if you expect to win. On Monday the young
men ol this
city will he victors or vanquished.
Vote for PHtnam and victory!
Vindicate the rights ol young men.(7)

vantageous

information

when

Mayor.

Hon. T. A. D. Fessenden
AND

The Republican party of Portland is substantially a unit in support of the regular

A

Alderman—Francis Fessenden.
CouncUmen-Fred. N, Dow, George A.
Charles E. J sc-

To.

say that
matter is surccpthey are
tibio of proof, and the best kind of proof will
be a huge ratification meeting at City Hall to-

Alderman—Uuosc-U L-wis
Councilman—Henry H. Barges*, J.S. Winslow,
Junes Knowltou.
Ward n—R, R Perk* p.
Citric -*Geofge F. Ayer.
Constables—John porter, Adam Lenient.

James

Meeting

Night,

ranks.

McLELLAN.

JA00B

Itniiiitalioo

nominees tor the municipal offices. Its opponents have magnified the unimportant dissensions they have discovered in the Republican

MAYOR)

FOR

lirpublicon

speeches.

NOTES.

inconvenience.

slight-

Stewart is

a

good young

man, with willing hands and an honest heart,
and it is well known that he
imports mere
dry goods in a day than all the young men of
Portland in a year. Vote for a Democratic
Mayor and you can buy dry goods without
money and without price—if you believe all
that’s told you,
3. That’s a curious argument against Captain Jake!
4. Yes, Putman will lop them off! The
popular impression that the Council chooses
the city officers is a mistake. Vote for Putnam, and the whole thing will be in the hands
of the Mayor—till after election.
5 The Democratic party has no old cliques
iu this city, no obsolete ideas in New Hampshire, and represents the spirit of the age
with a vengeance in the Southern States.
G. If so, you are cordially invited to sell

yourselves to the Democrats.

Among which the writer of this circular
evidently inoludes the precious privilege of
7.

writing yourself down an ass.” He evidently forgets that under a Democratic Mayor
New York city has rolled up a debt greater
than that of the whole State of Massachusetts.
That is the entertainment to which he invites

Ho is

Maine Democrat.
Blair is working for the

Montgomery
cant Maryland Senatorship.

va-

Among the foolish rumors in circulation is
one that Republican Senators arc urging
Stanton to resign, on the ground that such a
will add moral force to the impeachment movement by divesting it of any appearance of a personal quarrel. There is another
rumor that the Senate will oust Wade and
course

elect ancther presiding officer.
Hon IHannibal Hamlin speaks at Londonderry, New Hampshire, this evening.

possible.

—The city council of Newark, New Jersey,
have justdecided adversely on a petition from
the Romap Catholic schools of that city for a
pro rata share of the school fund. The relusal
is made on the ground that upon no principle
which does not set at naught all justice and
money be given to one Christian
denomination and refused to another. If given to Catholics, all other sects would have an

equality can

equal right|to claim their respective quotas of
the school fund, thus
absorbing the whole,
and taking education out of the State’s
hands,

to put it into those of the church.
Rev. Messrs. Foote and Haskins have
reached Great Salt Lake City, and held the
first religious service since the departure of

Rev. Norman McLeod. They have a Sunday
school having an average attendance of a hundred, and a day school ol seventy-eight. We
sincerely hope the Government will protect
this school and
church against Brigham
Young.
—The Uuiversalists have ordained Mrs. P. A.
Hanaford
pastor of

as
a

—

Death of Ex-Gov. Dana.—Advices from
South America received yesterday, announce
the death of Hon. John W. Dana, near Rosario,
which occurred on the 22d of December. Gov.
Dana was a native of Fryeburg, and was Governor of this State from 1847 to 1850.
In 1861
he was the Democratic, candidate for the same
office, but failed to obtain a majority of the
Democratic votes. Subsequently he loft this
State and took up his residence in South
America. He died of cholera. The circumstances of his death arc rather peculiar.
Mrs. Barker, a native of Hiram, wife of Clark
H. Barker, Esq., of Rosario, S. A., tearful of
the cholera, which was raging at that place,
retired into the country to the residence
of Mrs. McMillan, about six miles from the
residence of Gov. Dana. She sent for the Governor to come and see her, he
being an old acquaitance, and to take care of her as she was
unwell. Gov. Dana obeyed the summons and
went to see Mrs. Barker.
While he was there
Mrs. Dnrker died, on the 21st of December, of
cholera, and within forty-eight hours afterward
Gov. Dana, Mrs. McMillan and three other
persons who had visited Mrs. B., had followed
her into the other world, all of them
being
stricken down with cholera.
Washington

News.—Dispatches to

the eve-

ning papers contain the following:
The President has approved the new bounty
bill.
The United States Marshal for this District
called at the War Department yesterday
morning and iormally hauded Mr. Stanton a

notifying him «f
entered against him.
writ

Gen. Thomas

was

at

u

suit which had been

the

War

minister and installed her
>

Uuiversalist church in

as

Hingbam,

Mass.
—The revivals in Indiana are said to have
caused 10,000 persons to become church members.
—A Western exchange contains the following
item:
Mr. D. L. Moody, the lay evangelist of

Chicago lately visited the Catholic Bishop of
that city to complain that the Irish boys broke
the windows of his chapel. The Bishop said
that he did right in coming to him, and that
he would sue that tho mischief was put an end
to, aud he kept his word. The conversation
was then turned to other topics, and finally to
the

efficacy

of prayer. “Well,” says Moody, “I
visit a great many kinds of people in Chicago,
aud I always pray with them before leaving
them. So let us pray.” And before the Bishop could say nay he was on bis knees pouring
out his soul to God, beseeching all spiritual
blessings upon the Bishop and his flock.
—The Presbyterian churches In France are
almost equally divided into tho Evangelical
aud the Rationalistic parties. The former has
just carried the election for members of the
Conteil Presbyteral by a very small majority,
but yet by a gain on the previous elecction.
The Evangelicals have secured a large majority in Rouen.
—The “Church of the Disciples,” in Boston
(Rev. James Freeman Clarke’s) has succeeded
in an experiment which in many other cases
has signally failed. The church was commenced in 1811, on tire principle of free seats,
and has always been so carried on. No seat
has ever been sold or rented. The church has
been supported all this time by voluntary subscriptions, and has welcomed all worshipers,
whether they paid much, little, or nothing. A
new aud larger house of worship is to be erect-

ed, by voluntary contributions from those who

willing to give to a church free to all, where
the poor and rich sit together side by side.
—Rev. Rufus P. Stebbens, D. D., who was
sent by the Unitraian Association at Boston
to supply the chuich at Washington, has succeeded in settling the difficulty about the
colored Sunday school.
The committee have
rescinded their unlucky vote to remove
the school from the church, thus restorare

ing the school. The school then accepted the

siutation; but appealed to the church and
their friends to procure them a mol e suitable
place of meeting.
Five thousand Republican majority in New
Hampshire is anticipated by the Manchester
American. Monday night Portland will send
an

New Hampshire
swell the majority on the right

encouraging message

that will
side.

help

will make any further demand for the office.

Gon. Thomas has in his possession, executed
in form, the commission signed by the Presihim

Secretary

of War ad in-

Gov. Bullock’s veto
of the bill repealing
tlie Massachusetts
Constabulary law was sustained by the
Supremo Court of that State on
the ground that the
presentation of a hill to
e
t
cremry of State in the Governor’s abnot

a

constructive delivery to the Execuhve
Gov
Bullock, having returned the
lull with his objections within
five days after
reached
it
him personally, fulfilled
the constitutional requirements
necessary to give validity to his veto; therefore the State police will
continue to exist, unless two-thirds of
the Legislature shall declare against it.

Portland and Vicinity.

Pulmonary Balsam—Reed. Cutler & Co.
Agents Wanted—Norris & Co.

felicitous, extinguishing satire than this, of
Dixon’s switt sympathy with Brigham Young
& Co. that distinguished his “New America?”
State

ADVERTISEMENT COLCMN.

To Let—W. H. J-.iiis.
Por land Sunday School Union.
S^ock an 1 Stand tor Sa’e—M. E. Bediow.
Farm for Sa c—W. H. Jerrls.
Boy Wanted.
Ho se and Lo< for Sale ~.J. C. Woodman.

l>issolutii.n—Rickor & Frj-e.
Let.
Bargains in Carpets -Bailoy.
Portland Academy—P. J. Larrabee.
Sale ot Foi t'eite i Goods^-I. Washbuinr, Jr.
Goiham Seminary—0. C. Parker.
Room to

Hlaine Stale Pres*
Daily
at rhe Periodical Depots oi FesBros., Marquis, Robinson, Coles worthy and
Chisholm Bros., at Boston Depo*, and on the train of
G. M. Curtis, and at Po* tland & Rochester Depot.
At Biddefcrd, ot Pilisbury Bros.
At Saco of J, S. Locke.
At Brunswick, of W. K. Fields.
At Waferville, of J. S. Carter.
At Gorham ot News Agent.
Ai Bath ol J. O. Sln.w.
Agents Wanted—J. T. Lloyd.
and

be obtained

senden

Hotel Proprietors.
proprietors who are subscribers to the
Daily Press, or who become so by sending their
names and the pay for one
year’s subscription
to the office, can have their name, the name
and location ot their hotel published in the
Press under the head ot Hotel Directory
once a week, during the continuance of their
subscription without charge.
Hotel

Religion* Notices.
Central Church.—There will be preaching in
Centra! Church to-morrow morning by the pastor.
Rev. B. M. Frink. Communion service in the afternoon.

P. Y. M. C. A.—Regular prayer meeting at the
every day, from 12* lo 1$ o’clock, and Wednesday anil Saturday evenings, fumi 8 to 9 o'clock.—
Ladies are invited to attend. Also prayer meetings
Mission Chapel, D ering's Bridge, and at Tukey’s
Bridge every Thursday and Sunday evenings.
BETHffL Church.—Set vices in the Bethel Church
to-morrew at 10$ A. M. and 3 P. M. Sabbath School
Concert in the evening, at 7 o’clock. CLjpt. Dutton,
ot the steamship Nestorian, will deliver an address.
All are cordially invited. Seats irce.|
Mountfort St. A. M.E.Church.—There will be
services at the Mcuntfort Street Church to-morrow
(Sunday) at the usual lionrs. Preaching by Rev.
rooms

John T. Mavslett. Nabbath School at close
afternoon service. All are invited.

liews.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

The Catholic Levees in Lewiston last week,
says the Journal, netted about $1000 to the
church building fund.

KENNEBEC

COUNTY.

The Standard says at the trial of a case before referees, at Gardiner, last Week, B-vs.
M-, after the testimony had been received,
L-, attorney lor the plaintiff, seeing that
the case was clear for his client, declined to argue it. W-, attorney- for the defendant
turning to his client, asked if he desired him
him to say
anything by nay of argument on his
side. “No,” said the client, “my case looks
bad enough now!”
/
Under a bill which has passed in our Legislature raising the salary of Superintendent of
Public Buildings, Col, Harris will receive
$1,000 instead of six hundred and fifty.
KNOX COUNTY.

Hon. Joseph Farwell has been nominated
as
the Republican candidate tor Mayor of
Rockland.
The Rockland Gazette of Friday says the
cold nights following ihat of Sunday, made the
ice in Penobscot bay quite thick and it can be
crossed most anywhere without fear, though
some few accidents have happened.
Tnesday,
parties went down to the head, and landing,
visited the light house, from tbe top of which,
north, east, south and west, as far as tbe eye
could reach, no water was to be seen. For the
past 30 years, nothing hke the present condition of Penobscot Bay, can be remembered. It
has been a very long time since the ice reached from here to Fox Island. There was a rumor yesterday that the mail from that
place
had been brought over on the ice.
The Oxford Democrat say s one James Poland, formerly of Peru, escaped from State
Prison last August, where he was confined for
burglary. He has been hovering around in
this section of the State, during the meantime
and has committed several robberies.
He
went armed with a pistol and knife, and was
considered a desperate man to meet. Deputy
Sheriff C. M. Wormell, of Bethel,had been on
his track for some time, and a few days ago
traced him into a house in the edge of Auburn
where he had gone to get a night’s lodging.—
Mr. Wormwell was shown into the room
where he was, and as he went in, and was
removing his muffler from his throat carelessly, as though he was intending to pass Poland
aDd sit down, he improved the opportunity of
seizing him unawares and throwing him' to
the floor, when he soon ironed him. He then
brought him to the Paris Jail, and last week
lodged him safely in his old quarters at Tliomaston.

The Democrat says Mr. Gilbert T. Chase, of
Paris, an old man aged about 79 was found
dead, in his bed on the morning of the 19th
inst. He wits out of doors, as usual, the day
before.
The charter for ail unfinished portions of
the Portland and Oxford Central Railroad
will expire on the 31st day of Dec. 1868, and
the last forlorn hope of its ultimate completion to Canton depends upon whether the
towns of Canton, Peru and Dixfield will or
not vote to aid the enterprise, by issuing ten
or twenty years bonds, to the amount of five
per cent, of their respective valuations.
PENOBSCOT

COUNTY

The Bangor Whig says the nights and
mornings beat everything for coldness for a
steady diet that we have heard of since Noah’s
time.
Seven mornings in succession, with

the mercury from 6 to 20 below zero, the last
week in February, is a spell of weather not to
be sneezed at, certainly. We thought such a
“term” at Christmas time, unprecedented.”
What shall we say about the gentle
spring
term? Auy friend who can think of
anything
to say, will please drop us a line. Our reporter is
played out,” as the boys say, and so are
we.
There is one eoml'oit in the river—having
reached bottom. How the ice«is to be disposed of peaceably, is not so comforting a problem? But “sufficient for the day" must be
our motto.
The Whig learns that an Irish woman was
frozen to death, at Hermon, a few days since.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
The Dover Observer remarks that for five
mornings past the thermoneter has ranged
from 2 to 12 degrees below zero, with the days
bright and pleasant.
_

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

Col. James T. Patten lias been nominated
by the Republicans of Bath as their candidate
for Mayor.
WALDO

COUNTY.

The house of Mr. Adelbert

ton,

was

Dickev, in Stocktotally destroyed by fire, together

with all its .contents, on Ufonday evening
Feb. 17.
The Farmer says that the tannery
belonging to the heirs of the late Ge orge Ran let, in
Unity, near Freedom village, was burned on
the morning of Saturday, Feb. 1st.
Loss estimated not less than '$5,000; buildings and
itick inmred for $2,400.
Supposed to have
caught from sparks from the heater.
WASHINGTON COUNTY

Eastport harbor, saysjthe Sentinel, presents

appearance seldom seen during our winter
seasons; since Monday it has been full of floating ice, making it quite diffiult to navigate
with small boats. The bay between Oleason’s
point. Perry, and Deer Island is frozen over
entirely so that it is impossible for vessels to
make tbeir way through it.
The Eastport Sentinal says mercury stood
at eight degrees below zero on Sunday morning last, that being the twentieth time this
winter that the mercury has been below zero
in Eastport.
au

the

First Baptist Church.—The Rev. Dr. Sliailer
will (reach in the lecture room of their new Church
at 7 o’clock A. M., and 3 P. M. Sabbath School at 1$
o’clock, social meeting at 7 o’clock in the evening.
Seats free. All are invited to attend.
Free Street Baptist Church.—Rev. H. P.
McKusic, of Newton, Mass., will preach in the Free
street Baptist Church to-morrow.

Spiritualists’ Meeting at Temperance Hall,
Congress street. Children’s Lyceum, being a new
lorm of Sabbath School as used in Spirit Land, 1110$
o’clock A. M. Conference at 2 o’clock P. M.
Subject of discussion—“The probable political, religious,
scientific and physical condition ol America in 1900.’*
St. Lawrence Street Church.—Rev. B. D.
Conklin will

to-morrow.

preach at the St. Lawrence street Church

New Jerusalem Society.—The sci vices of the
New Jerusalem Society will be held in tlie Library
Room of Mechanics’ Hall, to-morrow morning, at 10$
o’clock. Sermon by Rev. Mr. Hayden, on the Parable of the Trees choosing a king over themselves;

Judges ix.
St, Paul’s Mission.—Episcopal services will be
held at the Reception Room ol the City Ma i, tomorrow afternoon, at 3 o’clock.
Rev. J. Phi Ison, of
New York, will officiate. All are invPc 1.
State Street Church.—Rev. Mr. Sturges, of
Bangor, will preach at the State street Church tomorrow morning and evening.
The annual collection in aid of the Widow’s Wood Society will be

taken up.
Second Parish.—By the continued courtesy ol
the First Parish Dr. Carruthers will preach in their
church to-morrow at3 P. M. The Lord’s Supper will
be administered at the close ot the services. Sabbath
School and social meetings in the Y. M. C. A. rooms,
corner of Brown and Congress streets.

The Rev. Mr. Martin will preach at the rooms of
the Y. M. C. A. this (Saturday) evening, at 7 o’clock.
Prayer meetibg at 8 o’clock.

St. Lukes’ Church.—Services to-morrow, at 10$
A. M., In the clmpel of the Slate street Chapel; at 7$
P. M. at St. Stephen’s Church, Congress street.
Sunday School at the State street Chapel at 9$ A. M.
Dally service during Lent, at 9A.M. and 5 P. M
in the Cathedral Chapel. Second evening prayer,
with lecture, on Wednesdays in the State street

Chapel, lower

Hotel Arrival**
COMMERCIAL HOUSE.
So Boston
J W Reed, St John
do
N Muller,
J Foster, St John
G VV Wheeler & w, St
C F Jones, Ram lord
S T Baker, Mil lord
.Tohusburg
H C Graves, St Stephens
O Cook, Springfield
J McDonald, St John
C Johnson, Harpswcll
do
B F McFarland, St John
S Ho-igJon.
A F Lunt.Skowhegan
N Bibber, Falmouth
W F McFarland, St John
J S Patterson, Newark
F Stearns, No Conway
J D Collin, Buxton
G H Richer
S D Stimpson, Boston
do
BP Pliilbank, Freedom
E M Blanchard, do
M Warren,
do
PH Ricker, Wellington
F L Ricker,
E Earl,
do
do
W C West, Boston
do
VV H Blood,
A Hersey, Bath
J A Uudervood.do
S K Roberts, Waldoboro
D H Under wood,do
S R Weymouth, LimerickJ O Rice, Ma-ne
W M Jordan, Maine
J Cole, Limington
J Uaidiner & wf, Patten L D Hight, Ath-ns
W W McNeal, Fryeburg H W Briant, Boston
E W Sturgis, Boston
E W Lombard, New York
C P Parsons, Boston
II

Lovejoy,

CITY

HOTEL.
C E Wood, Boston
VV \VBright,Newburvporl
G W Ricket »S: w, Biddeford
M M Armbauster, Lewiston

D Byron, Yarmoulb
O Wilson, Hallowell
J B Packard, do
C E Jones, Boslou
S P Ripley, do
H Brady, Windham
J C Bolton & w, Gorham Tobias Gibson, Bridgton
R Dunham. Wostbrook
E N Winslow, N Orleans
Geo Wise. Boston
T Leggett. Cleveland
E Prague, Saco
H Eastman, Lovell
T W Stevens, Wintlirop H C Morse. Boston
H H Hammill, Boston
»T Parker, Gorham
J T Maurice, Worcester \V Field, Brunswick

HOUSE.
W Tibbetts, Richmond
J D Anderson & w, Gray
W H Vinton, Gray
G E Hall, Dresden
E A Peateu, Boston
A Margesson, Bangor
J Hall, So Reading
C R Ayer
do
G Baclielder, Boston
OiTowie, Portsmonth
C W Cooke.
do
MII Hall, *alem
E H Fennessey, Island C H Drew, Boston
Pond
S B Gannison, Searboro
H Eondell, New York
WBSMoo-e, Watrrville
.T McFarland, Montreal
E Baker, Boston
C M Cooke, Boston
J Totten, U S Army
S T Holbrook, Oxford
F H Smith. Boston
C T Woodbury, Boston
C Kilpatrick, St John
J A Conklin, New York »J Manchester, do
J Ware, Athens
W D Foster, New York
J L Norris, Boston
C A Robinson, Montreal
E Crokctt, Gorham
C H Cook, Boston
PREBLE

U. 8. HOTEL.
H Allen. Boston
H H McDufTer, N HampE Russell, do
shire
a C Brewster, Boston
W Webber, Boston
T T Jones,
do
J Rieker,
do
T M Horn,
do
John Cotton, Westfield
Capt Mitchell & w, Yar-J B Rand & w, Waterton
mouth
J H Boodwin, New York
W C Rounds. Montreal
Capt Patty, N Brunswick
J C E Lomack,
do
J E B McReadv & w. do
CaptDutton, s s Nestorai Miss Frezr, do*
G T Train, New York
H M Staple-, Saco
B Jones,
do
C Merrill, Maine
J W Booth,
<lo
A Merrill, do
B F Libby
do
PC Hartford, Lovell
E A True, Mechanic FallsJ Chandler. Boston
R Dwinal,
W Tucker, Skowhegan
do
E B Bullard,
do
W Lawton,
tlo
E J Stone, Kennebunk

Tamerlane’s Pyramid op Skulls was proba piece of architecture as
any upon which the eye of man ever rested.
The Democrats of this city have found a twin
horror. It is the City Building. They have
entered the spring campaign on that issue,and
fought it out on that line. “The Democrats
were not loyal during the
war,” remarks a Republican. “True,” replies the Democrat, “but
your party are responsible for the City Building.” “Andrew Johnson is au enemy to his
country and the Copperheads support him,”
the Republican goes on. “I grant you,” the

ably as unpleasant

Democrat rejoins, “but who gilded the apex of
the City Building?”

Being conversant with these facts, we were
much surprised, upon entering the blood-stained corridors of the edifice in question, last
evening, to find them crowded-with
yes,
Democrats! Why had they not availed themselves of some vacant lot in the open air, rather than utter their plaints in that
Golgotha?
But there they were, met to ratify their nominations. Every person entering the hall was
—

favored with a copy of the entertaining document which we print in another column. The
hall was finally pretty well filled with menThe ladies were uot out in any considera ble
numbers; in fact their presence was so sparingly represented that their presence was entirely ignored by the ungallaut speakers until
one of them in the last stages of his
peroration
had occasion to introduce a Roman
of

lady

heroic characteristics. Evidently
feeling delicate about bringing her into a
company composed exclusively ol males, he descried a few
ladies in one corner of the gallery after a careful survey, and used the formula, “ladies and
gentlemen,” for the first and only time during
last evening.
S. J. Anderson, Esq,, was called to the chair,
and availed himself of the
opportunity to make
somewhat extended remarks. Indeed he

present
city government w'as infamously corrupt, yet
like the young gentleman at Bob
Swayne’s
party, he rather preferted Mayor Stevens to
his own mother. Capt. McLellau was abandoned years ago by his party because he would
not be used as a tool, yet,
to Mr. An-

derson, the

according

but a servile instrument in the hands of
designing men. As
to disregard of facts, the
following may serve
as illustrations: He declared that
the expense
of reconstruction was $200,000,000
annually;
the official figures give
something like a hundred times less than the sum mentioned. He
same

man

affirmed that Ohio gave

negro suffrage, in the face of special returns that indicate only thirty-eight
thousand.
Mr. Anderson was followed by Mr. Putnam, the Democratic candidate for Mayor.
His remarks were brief and he was thus saved

ity against

the humiliation of being, like his predecessor,
at the unnecessary trouble of contradicting
himself, since he was amply contradicted by
facts.
The last, longest aud loudest speech of the

Go.,

Xl04»p Skirt and Corset Store,
CONGRESS ST.

3*3

333

Feb 21-dl ms:;
find a sure relief ior Cholera Morand all other pains in 1 emailv and
call at II. H. HAY’S Medical Depot

externally,
and get the

Littlefield’s Magnetic Electtifier, preWright, Lewiston, and sold by dealiu medicine generally
fe26d7t*sx

guardianship,

The very in portant and extensive improvinents
which nave recently been made in this popular hotel, the largest in New England, enables the proprietors to offer io Tourists, Families, and the Traveling Public, accommodations and conveniences supe
rior to any other Hotel in the city. During the past
summer additions have been made of
numerous
suites of apartments, w th bathing r eras, water
closets, &e., attached; one otTints’ magnificent passenger elevators, the best, ever constructed, conveys
guests to the upper story of the bouse in one minute;
the entries have been newly and ricfily
end the entire house thoroughly replenished and
refurnished, making it,in alii ts appointments, equal
to any hotel n the country.
Telegraph Office, Billiard Halls and Cafe on the

serenade

AMERICAN HOUSE.
Boston, Dlasa.

presume he regarded the
another indication of the

only

as

ers

general lunacy.
City Again.
THE WATER

QUESTION SETTLED 1 !

A special meeting of the City Council was
held, by adjournment, last evening, when the
question of supplying the city with pure water

taken up, and an ordinance authorizthe Portland Water Company to supply
the city of Portland with pure water, agreeably to a contract made by said tympany with
the city, was passed to be ordained.
The agreement of the company provides
that for the privilege of laying down their
pipes in the streets, they will furnish the city
without charge,'all the water heedful for the

carpeted,

was

ing

public buildings and school houses, and for
the extinguishment of fires and for the supply of three public fountains. The rates
charged water takers are to he reasonable as
compared with the rates in other cities.
ordinance will be published on Monday.
Leave
of

to

The

withdraw was voted upon petition
Baldwin for remuneration for

William

building

a drain.
Petition of P. W. Clark for remuneration
tor damage to his property caused liy raising
the grade of Congress street at the crossing of

the Portland & Kennebec Railroad, was referred to the next City County. Also a petition from same for remuneration for damages
to his brick yard, by its being overflowed with
water last

August.

Book

Keeping and Penmanship.
The
Transcript states that Mr. R. N. Brown, well
known here as a teacher of book keeping, and
who has met with heavy losses by fire, intends
—

commercial college either in
open
this city, or abroad. Mr. Brown has been a
successful teacher here for nineteen years,
and has established a reputation as a steady
and reliable man. Some of our leading merchants were his pupils and acquired their mercantile education from him.

soon

to

first floor.

LEWIS RICE &

Feb. 1,18G8.

withdrawn for

a lew weeks, in order to renovate and
them, the Bristol Line will run two first-das*
fast propellers from Bristol, in connection with Boston and Providence Railroad, exclusively lor Freight.
Shippers are assured their goods will be delivered
with promptness and despatch.
Mark your goods
“Bristol Line.” Ship by Boston and Providence
Railroad. For iur her information, stencil* and receipts, apply at Company’s Office, No. 3 Old State
House, Boston, corner Washington and State streets.
The Bristol and Providei.ee will resume their trips
at an early day.
GEO. SHIVERICK,
Jan 1, IB 8.
ja7dtt SN
Freight Agent.

|

‘Mr.W S. Mam’s Elderberry Wine”

Has been received here, In the state in which it Is
sold in the market,— lor analysis.
It was found to be an excellent, matured Elderberry Wine, comparing favorably with the choicest
samples of “Sambuci Wine,” and containing even
more more of the acid salt*, astringent and valuable
qualities of the berry, than that wine does.
tt has the best
ol Port Wine, without Its
intoxicating quality, and in sickness, or as a beverit
should
age,
replace the imported wines.

properties

20 State
15th

THE

Items.

To remove tan, sunburn and eruptions,
Schlotterbeck’s Moth and Freckle Lotion.

use

febl8-2w
The finest aud best Hamburg edgings just
received at Davis & Co.’s, old stand of Gruntal.

M.

1). State Assayer.

PIONEEK

California Wine House
PERKINS. STERN & CO,
4 and 116 Vesey Street, New York.
108 Tremont Street, Boston,
Offer for sale in

quantities
or

Half

to

to suit purchasers, In store

arrive,

Million

a

Gallons

And

The choicest growths of the Golden State, selected
especially trom our own cellars in Los Angeles, for
th'S market, comprising vintages from 1855 to 1865,
and varieties suitable tor table, medicinal, and sacrament 1 purposes.
Absolute purity guaranteed.
The emlorsemeut ol our wines by'the Government
and
uie
in the Army Hospitals, as
their
Surgeon*,
well as many of the Private Hospitals throughout
the country, Is a sufficient indication of their merits
for medicinal purposes, while their \.se by thousands
of the host people as Table and Dessert Wines, has
established their popularity and titnets for those
purposes.

after-

We .shall publish in a few days the testimony of Mr. J. B. Fickett, who has been entirely
cured of sciatica by the use of “Hill’s Rheumatic Pills,” bought of Crosman & Co.
Timmons & Hawes have this day received a
fresh lot of Maryland oysters, the very best
thing you can eat for dinner the day before
election. Do not forget to try a qua: t or two

to-nigbt.
Fresh Oystees.—H. Freeman & Co., No.
Ill Federal street, will to-day
open a fresh
cargo of oysters. Families supplied by the
quart at short notice. Bring along your cans
and get a dinner for Sunday.
Attention is called to the auction sale of
silver plated ware, clocks, &c., at Patten’s auction rooms to-day at 10 o’clock. Tho clocks
of

good quality,

and the silver plated ware
is from one of the first
manufacturing establishments in America.

The former friends and patients of Dr. C. C.
Bennett, of New Haven, may he pleased to
learn that he is expected to arrive at the TJ. S.
Hotel this afternoon, to remain over the Sabbath, on his return from the delivery of a lecture before onr Legislature on the “Correlation of Force.” It is to be hoped that he may
be retained a few days, at least, to lecture and

picture of

Headache,
pains,
stomach, disafter eating, prostrating weakness, disinclination for society, mental despondency, &-e.
are the rule rather than tho
exception with
the human family, and have stamped their effects upon us ail. The most effective, gentle,
sudden and agreeable remedy is the Plantation Bitters. They have probably cured and
alleviated more cases the past five years than
all other medicines combined. Thcv are sold
throughout the length ami breadth of the
land.
Magnolia Water.—A delightful toilet article-superior to Cologne, and at half the
price.
leb22eod&w2w
sour

tress

The

Great Weber Piano Forte.— In
of this famous instrument the New
York Herald of Feb. 2d, says: “While
stagnation and dullness have been the rule in
every
manufacturing and mercantile business, and
the number of Pianafortes made the past year
has been immensely less than in the year 1866,
the internal revenue statistics show the sale
of the Weber Pianofortes to have been 45 per

by

discriminating public

and the very best

musicians in the country.
The numerous sales of the We'oer in this
city to many of our most wealthy citizens who
always seek for the best of every thing, argues
strongly in its favor, and those who are au
fait in these matters do not hesitate to pronounce it the Pianoforte of the country.

SP£CIA ». N«TJC«;S.
......

gists.

l'ebJ)eoU3w*sn

ITCH!

ITCH It

ITCH!!!

SCRATCH !

SCRATCH ! SCRATCH !
in from 10 to 48 hours.
Wheaton’* Ointment cures
he Itch*
Mhrnton’iOiu meat cures finlt Rhenn.
Wbratau’s Ointment cures Tetter*
WbeatouN Oiutmrut cures Barber* Itch
Wbeatou’* Ointment cures IS very kind
of Humor like Magic*
Frice, 50 cents a box; by mall, CO cents. Address
WEKKS & POTTER, No. 170 Washington Street,
Boston, Mass. For sale by all Druggists.
September 26. eod&wly
Turner’* Tic

Oonlonrenx, or Universal
Ncurnlgin ■•ill, is a safe, certain and speeay
cure for Neuralgia and atl Nervous Diseases.
The
severest cases aie completely and permanently cured
In a very short time. Neuralgia in the lace or head
Is utterly banished in a few hours. No lorra of nervous disease withstands its magic influence.
It has
tbo unqualified approval of many eminent physicians. It contains nothing injurious to the most delicate system. Sold everywhere.
Sent on receipt ot
$t and two postage stamps. TURNER & CO., 120
Tremont Street, Boston, Mass., proprietors.
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co., Portland, Me.
July 18. eod&wlysn

HALL’S
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

Kenewer.
has proved itself to be the most perlect preparation
lor the hair ever ottered to the public to

A greats Wanted.
To sell au article usod everywhere. No Humbug.
J00 per coni profit. Cali at or andi e83 with L'O cents
lor sample wnh olrections,
NORRIS & Co.,
93 Washington st, room 2, Boston.
Feb 29'd3tSN

a new

growth where it has fallen ofl from

disease or natural decay.
It will prevent the Hair from
falling out.
All who use it are unanimous in
awarding it the
nl
the
best
Hair
praise
being
Dressing extant
Our Treatise ou the Hair sent lree by mail.
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY
R. P. HALL & CO., Nashua N. ^ Pmn*in«/M.o
3.
February
THE

Breech

1VEIV

AMERICAN

Loading Double Gun,

Carries Steel
turers prices.

Cartridge Shells. Sold at manntac(i. L. BAILEY,
45 Exchange St
Ja24eodtfsn

Jackson’s Catarrh

Snuff I

TROCHE POHDERi
A DELIGHTFUL AND PLEASANT REMEDY
A.VR

is

Catarrh, Headache, Rad Breath. Ilonruriicm, Aallint, KronchilU, Coughs,
Ueafacw, Ac.,
And all disorders resulting from Colds in
Head, Throat anti Vocal Organs.
This Remedy does not ‘Hey Cp,” a Catarrh but

I.OOSEIV9 it; trees tlio beau 01 ail offensive
quickly removing Bad Breath and Headache;
alliiys ami soothes and burning heat in Catarrh; is so mild nud agreeable in its effects
that it positively

matter

CURES WITHOUT SXEEZrSG !
As a Troche Powder, is pleasant to the
taste,
never nauseates;
when swallowed, instantly
the

and

gives"to

Throat and vocal organs

a

Delicious Measatiou of Coolaena and
Comfort.
Is the Best Voice Tonic in tho world I
Try it! Safe, Reliable aad only 55 cents.
Sold by Druggists, or mailed free, address.

COOPER, WILSON & CO.,
Proprietors, Philadelphia.
W. W. Whipple &Co, Portland, General Agents.
Wholesale Agts, Goo. C. Goodwin & Co; Rust Bros
& Bird, Boston; J. W. Perkins & Co, W. F. Phillips
H. H. Hay, Portland.
&(£,
Nov 14-s>eod&w6m

Dr. A. BAILEY’S

Itch & Salt Rheum OintmeDt.
A SORE CURE FOR

ITCH,

OLD SORES, CH1LDBLAXES. ULCERS, ITCHING RILES,
and a U Eruptions of the Skin, of whatSALT

THE CM,

ever

nature.

Dr. A. BAYLEY. Proprietor, Philadelphia.
Price 30 cents.
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,
nov28eodttSN
General Agents.

Fisheries- -—Twine s.
The Confessions anti experience ol
an Invalid.
^or the benefit, and as a CAUTION
TO YOUNG MEN and others, who sutler bom
Nervous P»ebility, Pr nature Dtcay ot Manhood,
ttc., supplying The Means oi Self Cure. Written by
one who cured himself, and sent tree on receiving a

PUBLISHED

T?OR SALE to the trade by the Bale, 100 Bales
A Superline Cotton Twine, lor
Herring, Poliagen,
and Mackerel—fine ncs.; these twines
grade above
the ordinary quality.
J * TWINE CO., 43 Commercial St..
Ja29Jlaw3m bn
BOSTON.

,AM;

Personal.

directed

envelope. Address NATHANMBS. LOUISA HASLEM, wlte
rO't-paid
ELflriAYFAlR, Brooklyn, N. Y. Also tree, by the
IFHaslim,
formerly ol’ Calitornia,
publisher, circular of DjJSY SW'AINj the
a

same

thy

G

r

January 9,

WELIGOJIE’S

Great German

Cough Remedy!

Price *5 cl». and

For

Dyspepsia
USE

Liver

91

and

per

Battle,

Indigestion

p.

Sold by the trade
the Stale.

ONLY

BY

J. BUXTON,
DBRErAItED

YAR.1IOI7TH,

January 14.

«

Jr.,

This Is decidedly the best and greatest labor saving soap in ihe world. It is made upon a new principle, and warranted to give entire satisfaction. One

of it will go as far as three of any other iaroly snap. Clothes need no boiling, very little hand
rubbing, no wash-board required. Over ‘wo hundred thousand ramilie. are now using it
For sale by dealers everywhere
Manuiac’urcd ouly bv

McKEONE, VAN HAAGEN & CO
dee25 w 13teows?.Philadelphia and New York.

Regulator & Dyspeptic Curer!
generally throughout

w2w3

f'uund

WELLCOME’S

Recommended highly

1868.

Oriental Detersive Poap.

Ills acknowledged to he the liest in the market.

f*

of William M.
now in the Stoic
Maine, will drop a line to, or send her address to.
Major George W. Hall, Philadelphia Po.t Offl e, she
will hear ol something to her
advantage
MA.J. GEOBGE W. HALL.

ol

great Po*m of tne
dc31-d&w3m-SN

L

HE,
d&w2man

NERVINE\

Remedy for Female Complaints
ottered to the public. Pi ost ration ot Strength,
Hysteria—retained, excessive, irregular and painful
menses—yield to its magic power.

TO

Errors of Youth7~
suffered for years from Nerrous
Debility. premature Decay, ant! all the effects of
will, for tbo eake of suffering
youthlul iii(ll9i-retion,
humanity. Kami free to all who need it. tkereceipe
anti directions for
making the simple remedy by
which he was cured. Sufferers
wishing to profit bv
the advertiser’s
can do so by addressing
experience,
In perfect confidence.
JOHN B. OnDEN,
ly30sxw
No.42 CodarSt., New York.
_

New York lor San Francisco.
Jan 30, lat 40 28. Ion 13 56, ship
erpool tor Savannah.

NEW

MOTHERS.

Mothers! we also commend the NERVINE tor use
in the diseases which atHict children while Teething,
as certain to afford quick and gratefti} relief.
The
is the principal
stupefying syrups, of wliich
ingredient, are dangerous to life, impair the functions of the stomach and bowels, and actually
impede the healthy growth, of your oftfeprlng. To
cure Wind Colic, regulate the bowels, soiten the
gums, and relieve pain, the NERVINE will always
be tound safe and efficient.

Dodd’s Nervine contains no OPIUM or other
For sale by all Druggists.
Price One J>o»ar per bottle.
II. B. STOREIt
CO., Proprietors,
No. 75 Fulton Street, New York.
October IB, 1867. W&Sly

MARRIED.

Portland

Academy!

Kn. 14 nail .16 1111441a Strael,
YOUNG

FOR

AND

LADIES

GENTLEMEN I

Spring Term will commence
March 3d. 1898,
and eontinne ten weeks. Particular attention given
to tbe Classics and Modern Languages. Classes *v!U
The

On

Tuesday,

the Natural .Sciences.
5Private instruction It desirable.
The Spring Teim of Evening School will commence the same da'e.
Arithmetic, Book-Keeping, and other business
branches thoroughly and practically taught.

also be tormed in

apply

For terms

In Augusta, Feb. 21, Almou Lyon and Lou’sa Q.
Guild.
In Union. Feb. t6, Roscoe B, Robbins and Mary O.
Townsend.
In U nlon. Feb. 19, Gorham W. Butler and Rachel
N. Bachelder.
In Wlnt rport, Feb. 13, John B. Wiswell, of Ellsworth, and Augusta A. Patterson, of Belfast.
In Bradley, Feb. 22, Albert E. Oliver and Ester A.
Rowell.
In Winterport, Feb. 13, Henry S. Clement and

Virginia, from Liv-

APVEKTISEMENTB.

to

J. LABRABEB, A
Prln.f
No. 30 Green Street.

P.

February 29. 1868.

dlw

Gorham Ladies’

Seminary

Academy

Gorham

the

Will open its Summer Session on
Send lor circulars to the Pnucipdl.

February

DIED.
28, Nellie Beale, youngest daughMary M. Morse, aged 5 years.

same

day.—

eod3w

29.

Or eat

Bargains

!

[Funeral on Sunday afternoon, at 2 o’clock. Horn
Brackett street. Relatives and friends are
invi.ed to attend.
In Weld, Feo. 18, Mrs. Sarah B., wife ol Abial
Holt, aged -IT years.
In Temple, Feb. 22, Mr. David Tuck, aged 88 years

!•
subscriber, contemplating
ehange
bus UhBs,
offer* tor sal his store and dwellTHE
ing house, sltuatsd at Brownfield Centre, 'there ie

In Freeman, Feb. 20, George Davenport, aged 26
years.
In Columbia, Feb. 13, Mr. John Malay, aged 62.
In Eastport, Feb. 14, Mr. Seward Bucknam, aged
85 ears.
In Hanger, Feb. 18, Mr. John Par km an, aged 83
years.
At Rosario, S. A., Dec. 21, Mrs Mary P Barker,
a native of the city ot Delaware. Ohio, and wife cl
Claik H. Barker, Esq., ofRosirio, formerly of Hiram, Me.
Dec. 22, near Rosario, S. A., Hon. J. W. Dam, cf
Fr>burg, Me., aged 58 years.

which will b« so’d with the (tore If desired.
This
store Is centrally located, and commands a
country trade.
person wishing to go Into trsue
In the<oun ry. ran find no better chan. t.
0-Terms of sale each. Possession given Immediately if requited.

No. 71

9 months.

NAME

FROM

DESTINATION

Miuintnre Almanac.February 89.
Sun rises.6 37 Moon sets.00 AM
Sun sets.5.4y Hiirh water.3 IS PM

MAHI 1ST E 1ST EW8.
PORT OP PORTLAND*
Friday* February 28.
ARRIVED.
Steamer h<ew Brunswick. Winchester, 8t John.
Sc h* Mary Edward, McColley.and Cynosure, Pinbham, Booth bay, to load iwtatoes lor Baltimore.
CLEARED.
Brlj Mechanic, Merrinian, Sagua Churchill,
Browns & Man son,
Sch Commerce, Morgan, Baltimore
Emery St
Fox.
—

—

DISASTERS.
Sch Baltic, at Savannah Irom Boston, had a heavy
gale 9th inst, off South Shoal, during which lost galley, stove boats, broke foreboom, and strained the
vessel, causing her to leak.
Sch Sylvan, Blanchard, from Ponce, arrived at
Delaware Breakwater 23d inst, and reports
heavy
gales from NNE and very severe cold weather; the
vessel is completely covered with ice and was obliged to put in tor a haibor.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
GALVESTON—Ar 17th, sch Charles C Bearse,
Lovell, New York.
Cld Dth, ship Indian Merchant, Mills, New Orleans.

Sid 18th, baxque Walter, Libby, New York.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 19th, ship Southern Empire,
Dunlap. Liverpool.
Ar 20tb. sch John II French, Burgess, Galveston.
Sid 20th, ship Lizzie Moses.
SAVANNAH— Ar 21st, sch Baltic, Haskell, Irom
Boston.
Ar 26th, ship Screamer, Young,
Liverpool; barque
Rubv, McIntyre, London.
CHARLESTON—Ar 26th inst, barque Sitka, from
Kennebunk.
Cld 21th, sch Biclid Bullwinkle. French, Portland. I
NORFOLK—Cld 22d, sell Beqj Reed, Reed, from

Guadaloupe.

Sid 22d. sch Hortensia, Flowers, Savannah.
FORTRESS MONROE—In Hampton Roads 26th,
schs Itobt F Stockett. T Sinnickson, Mary A Fisher,
and E C Wriglit, lor Portland.
BILTIMOKE—CW 26th, brig John Wesley, Ford,

f.isfcon.

NEW YORK—Ar 26th, schs Geo C Parker. Parker, Rockland; Branihall, Hamilton, Portland; Lu
cy Ames Candage, Fall River tor Baltimore.
Ar 27th, barque Warren Hastings, Perry, Foochow.
Ar 27th, seb R E Pecker, Reed, Matunzas.

Cld 27th, ships Guiding Star, Hopkins, lor Havre;
Union. Grant, London; brigs H g berry, ColMatauzas; Edith. Puimm, Nassau. NP; schs
DeHart, Lowe, Kingston, Ja ; S R Jameson,
Jameson, Nassau, NP.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 26th, ssh Silver Bell, Bailey,
Port and lor New York.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 27th, schs Mail, Merrill, from
Richmond, Va; Allen l.ewis, Renn-it Baltimore;
Baltimore; Marv A, Jellerson, Rockland.
Cld 2Uth, sch Kate Wentworth, Adams, New York
to load for Nuevitas.
NEWPORT—Sid 26th, schs Midnight, Mclntire,
Portland ioi New Yoik. Arctic, Healy, from Rockland lor do; Alary A, Jellerson Im Roc land tor <lo;
J V Wellington, Cblpman, tm Boslou for PhiladelAm
son,
E A

in k*

a

now

now

in

the store

a

Well Selected Stock of Goode,

large

Any

ELI B. BEAM.

Brownfield, Feb. 27,1868.

Hats

Ieb29dlm

and

Caps

The Latest New York
SOS

Styles

CONGRESS

ORIJV

8T„

HATFKES £ CO.

Feb 28-d3w

lew

Crop Teas.
JUST

Seuae

RECEIVED

Cheiec

Sew Crap Tees,
Selling Cheap at the
Ten
Japanese
Store,
very

S3 Federal St.
WM. L. WILSQM.

Feb 29-dtf

Sale of House and Lot at Dunston’s Corner.
an order oijthe
Supreme Judicial Couit, I

BY

shall sell at Private Sale or Public Auction at
may b** determined on the spot, ai the Store o Lem*
utl Millikan in Scarboroughs on Friday the 27th
day ot Alsrch, 1808. at ten of the clock in the loreno m, lot of land in Scarborough with the build ogf
uud improvements thereon ^described as follows,
to wit: Beginning at the western corner ol the
school lot in DIsUict No. 5, in said town and runing by said s hooi house bt .ou'li thirty six and
one half degrees. East five rods and fifteen, and by
said school n use lot, North fifty four an*, one half
degrees east six rods and fourteen links, to Ether
Foss’s land, thence by said Foss’s land south fifty*
four and three quarters degrees East three rods and
twelve links, thence by Milliken’s land Sonih fifty
two degrees West eleven rods and eleven links to
the Blue Point road so called, thence by said road
North twenty two and one half degrees West nine
rods and eighteen links to the Post road, and thence
and one half
by said Post road North
degree-* East one rod and ten links to he first mentioned bouiid, containing forty eight square rods.
Terms cash.
«ABEZ C. WOuDMAN,
Master in Chancery.
Feb. 28, 18P8.Ieb2»w3w

fifty-seven

Twenty-Two Acre Farm for Sale
Or exchange fir cily property.—
a good one and a half story
dwelling house, with L, barn with
cellar,'plenty 01 water, cuts from
_: fifteen to twenty tons or hay. J en
mluutes' war* to school and meeting. Tula place Is
In South Gorb.m. eight miles Born Portland. Over

Bas

$300 worth of green corn has been sold from this
farm In one s neon. Also a lot of land on Vine St.,
17x46 with a cellar.
10
W. H. JERRIS,
Real Estato Agent.

Apply

■eh/adif__

Dissolution ot Copartnership I *
copartnership heretofore existing under the

THEfirm

name

ot

Sicker £

Frye,

Is this day dissolvedbv muinal consent. TheafiUrs
ot the firm will be settled by J. J. Frye, who will
continue at the old stand. M Green street, who 1s
authorized to use the firm name In liquidation only,
J. A. RICKER,
J. J. FRYE.

Portland, Feb. 28,1868.

Sale

fy2*lw*

of Forfeited

Goods.

Collector’s Office, )
Portland & Falmouth, V
Portland. Feb. 29.1868.
)
E following described merchandise haring been
rpHlorfoited
lor violation of the Revenue Laws ot the
f
United State.*, public notice of said seizuies having
been given, they will be sold at public auction, at the
office of the United states Appraiser, 196 Fore street,
on Wednesday, March 25th, 186a, at 11 o’clock A. M.15 Empty Barrel*; 500 Cigar-; 1 Bottle Whlsket:
11 Bottles Gin; 7 Bottles Brandy; 6 Bottles Biandv:
2 Bottles Brandy; 4 Cases Gin: ti Bottles
Brandy: 5
Bottles Whiskey; 1 Barrel Molasses; 1* Bottles
Kran-iy; 6 Bottles Brandy; 1 Barrel Whiskey: 1
Keg Tamarinds.
Any person or persons claiming the same are requested to appear and make such claim within t won tv
from the date hereof, otherwise the said
days
good*
will be disposed of In accordance with the
Aots or Congress In such cases made and provided.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jn
District

__

of

_

February

Collector.

dlaw3w&85mar

29.

Bargains la Carpets!

Bargains

phia.

in

Carpets!!

In port 26th, schs Seventv-Slx, Teel, domes River
for Belf st; George & Albert, McDonald, Boston
f>r Wilmington ; Old Chad. McClintock, Portland
tor Philadelphia; Florence H Alien, Fuller, Mobile
f»r Boston ; Camilla, ilurlbut, Eastport for Baltimore.

TTiORafew days you c m buy Carpel* la BraMoU
Ju and Tapestry patterns, tor 50 < enu a ya?,i, at
Baile ,’’s Auction Room, 169 Fore street.
f,

HuLMES* HOLE—Ar C6th, sch E K Dresser.Recd,
Tangier for Portland.
Sid sebs Amy Knight, Gcorgo & Albert, Laura A
Webb, J D Griffin.
Returned sch Gen Connor.
In port 27th, barque White Wing; sch Maria Roxana, and Gen Conn *r. Sailed, sen E K Dres-er.
BOSTON—old 2'tb, barque* Sicilian, Percival,
Cadiz; Telegiaph, Hanson, Philadelphia
EASTPOR’J —« id 16th, schs Ralph Seuder, C»osbv, and Irvine, Digging, Cuba.
S1J I7th, schs Bertha Soader, Crosby. Cuba; Hattie, Cook, Baltimore.

PUBLIC MEETING of the Union will b# hold
ini he First Parish Church, ;o-m jrrow own lug
at 7 o’clock.
Add re* cs may be expected from Rev. B. H. B% ley
E.C.Boiles, «I.T. Hewos, A. Kent, I. p. Walker
fcfcltd
Esq., of Boston, and other*.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Cld at Melbourne Dec 27, ship Agra, Miller, tor
London.
At Yokohama Dec 12, barque Alcyone, Staples, lor

New York, and otner*.
At Sbausliae Doc 21, ship Anna Kinabqll,Williams,
lor Hong Kong; Midnight. Brock, for do. gets $1000
in lull; oarque Julia Ann, Baker, for Nagasaki, to
load for New York, at £3 5s per ton, 35 lay days;

barque Courser, Dickey, unc.
Bid fra Whampoa Dec 16, barque Nellie Chapin,
Wass, New York.
At Bong Koug 1st ult. fillips Kingfisher, Gibbons,
I t San Francisco; Fearless, Drew Frankl n, Burster; J as Guthrie. Johnson; Southern Eagle, Pierce,

uniatra. Kinsman one; W G Russell, Jewett,
disg*«* Eattward Ho, ccn • nned.
a
Manila Dec 21, suip Bengal, Ingersoll, lor Bos-

Portland Sunday School Union*

A

Stock and Stand for Sale.
WELL selected slock 01 Dry and Fancy Good,
a tenement connected with 'be DremLie*
ID E.
Apply to
41* Congress »t,
fob 2# dti

A Also.

BEDXX5w7^'

Portland.

IMPORT ANT
me
L6*. B aton, Mass.

ton, \dg.
Sid

no

Laugh In,

Calcutta;

11th Inst, ships Swallow, MeNew York; W ugel Hunter, Small, lor
barque Chimborazoo, Newhad, for Cardiff

Liverpool

and Montev.deo.
SUl rm 'Gibraltar 26th alt, barque Eazle,Wilkinson
n*
(Irom Palermo) lor New York.
Slrt ito Queenstown 4th teat, ship Grace

Surgunt.

fab ^9-i<kwlw

To be Let,
Tate »ud York
HSESsSP"*
two families—six rooms
each.

,0.n,?„0° B>acli«tt,
Apply to W. H.

Smith

sis, suitable far

*nd|Mechanic its.

JEBltis,_Teb2*ol.«
To Let-

and

*•

I

Just Received at

Dl.PAKUJHK OF OCEAN STEAMERS.
Peruvian.Portland... .Liverpool.Feb 29
Cityoi Boston.Hew York Liverpool.Feb 29
Arizona.New York.. As pin wail_heb 19
Alabama.Hew Yor*..Vera Cruz....Ftb 29
Helvetia.New York. .Liverpool.Feb 29
Britania.New York. .Glasgow.Feb 29
Cuba.New York.. Liverpoo'.Mch 4
Santiago de Cuba. .New York. .California_Mch 5
Missouri.New York. .Havana.Mcli 5
Nestorian.Portland.. .Liverpool.Mch 7
Pennsylvania.New York. .Liverpool.Mch 7
Hibernia.New York. .Glasg w.Mth 7
Atlanta.New York.. London.Mch 7
Hammonia.New York.. Hamburg_Mch 10
Henry Obauncey.. .New York. .Aspmwall....Mch 11
Australasian.New York. .Liverpool.Mch 11
Moro Castle.New York. .Havana.Mcb 12
Mch 14
Belgian.Portland.. .Liverpool
France..New York..Live.poo).Mch 14
Russia.New York..Liverpool.Mch 18
Austrian.Portland.. .Liverpool
Mch 21
Pereire.New York. .Havre.Mch 21
Bellona.New York. .London.Mch ?!
Mississippi.New York. Rio Janeiro. .Mch 23

Restore Gray Hair t > its Original 0 lor,

and create

-t

uIt has stood the best of all tests,—Time.”
Vegetable Fnlmonnry Rahatu, ihe oldest
and mist Highly app ove l remedy in u e for
Coughs
i. ol«ls aud Pulmonary Coraplam'9, Get the
genuine.
REED, l;U l’LEU A CO., Druggists, Boston, Proprietor?.
Feb 29. eod-snlm

Wine.

ever

In this city, Feb.
ter oi C. A. B. and

Bang jr, February 13,1868.
Mr. A. C. Tapley i—l lake great pleasure in saying
that your Catairh Remedy (known as “Davis*** celebrated Catarrh Remedy), is giving univc.sal satis\ have sold, 1 think, seveial hundred botfaction
tles, and warrauted the article in each case to refund the price if not satisfactory. I have never
had a bottle returned.
It is worthy the confidence
of the public.
B. F. BRAUBUUY.
No. 8 Smith’s Block.
W. F. Phillips & Co., agents, Portland, Me. B F.
Bradbury, agents, Bangor, Me. Sold by all Drug-

speaking

cent, larger in the year 1867 than in the year
1866.”
This flattering result, as well as the fact that
these celebrated Pianos aro now used exclusively by the three largest conservatories of
music of New York and Brooklyn is evidence
oi the high opposition in which they are held

DODD’S

Berry

BEv. 0. C. PARKER

HAIR

nervous

the

FOtt

February 15. S&Wlwsn

“A

a

Long Sought

Perkins, Stern & Co’s Wines,

practice again here.
thing ot beauty is a Joy forever.”,
And nothing is so beautiful as
health.

1>ath,

Myra A. Woodman.

AND TAKE NO OTHERS.

Young housekeepers, one word in your ear
from an old one. Buy and use no other than
the Steam Refined Soaps. We know and avow
them to be the cheapest and the best.

are

Beware of Spurious IniiUUions.
ASK

GnhtfngStrtr.Blinch-

d3wsn
New York.
At Su i'iom 4th lost, brig Premier, Crowd1, kc»
To last weeks
Transcript (Md, page 373) the readers Boston,
Idg.
intention is called to the article beaded ECONOMY
Ar at St dago 14th imt, brig Tangent, Rich,'from
IN COAL, In which the writer states at length and Charles on.
aid I'm Oenl'icgos 14th, brig Five Brothers, Thurvery correctly, the advantages experienced In using
low Philadelphia
certain sizes ot COAL; having the knowledge or
Ar at Havana 16th, brig A F Larrabee, Carlisle,
the
Bost n; 17th, barque Addle McAdim, Partrhlae,
facts contained in said statement, I, last fall laid In
<
ardltY,
bilge Havana. Bennis, (hi New Yarn* IHtli,
quite a stock of l he size therein suggested, s por- barque Chart
Brewer Grant Mobile: brig G’psey
tion ot which Is vet on sale.
Q ieen Prince, New York ; 20lh. barque Grace Rod(Bri Kimball, fm Matanzas tor Portland ; trig
Parties wishing a small quantity to complete the
211a Maria, Berrv. New*York.
season, anil also with the view ot testing the corPut back 19th, brig A C Tltcomb. for Sagua.
SU lit •, |brig Age*»or». White, New York: 18th,
rectness of the Idea expreased, preparatory for anbarque Gertrude Atherton, Boston: LTStcckrr,
other cold season can be accommodated at 266
Bibber. Siena Morena: Wth, brig datadin, BunCoiul. St., with a pure article al a surprizlngly low
ker, Delaware Breakwater; sch Island Belle. Pysous, Sew Orleans: 20th. barque Cardenas, Paine,
figure.
JOS. H POOR.
New York; brigs T J Maguire. Littlefield. Sagua;
Feb 23. dtfsN
Kennebec, Minott, Matanzas, ?tst. brigs Abbie dittoed. Clifford, Sagua; M'.rara A biff. Tibbetts Remedios.
Fo-r !
CM 21st, brig Clara Brown, Brown, Sagua.
Come at Last /
Chartered—Br brig Ellen H, for Pori laud via Sierra Morena, molasses at #5 pr bhd: brig Isis, ior New
York via Cardenas, molasses at $ 162* pr bhd: brig
Abide Clifford, lor Boston or New York na Sagua.
We take pleasure in announcing that the above
ior New York; br g
molasses $8 for Bo-ton or
named article may be found tor sale by all city
Kennebec, for Philadelphia or Portland'la Mataulor Sagua
Druggists and first class Country Grocers.
zaa, sugar at $175 pr box: bf If Havana,
As a Medicine Mams' Wine is invaluable, beiag
nail New York, sugar, At $* 5» pr hbd.
among the best, if not the best, remedy for colds and
Ar at Mat an*/as 15th. sh«p Claa Am. Stnson. im
piihnouary complaints,manufactured from the pure Havana, to >oad ior New Oilcans; sen Abbe. PorI u Ice of the berry, and unadulterated by any impure ing, New Orleans; Cfciawamuak, Packard. Galvesingredient, we can heartily recommended it to the ton ; 16th, brig Par. gon, Sbute. Portland ; P M
Sick as MEDICINE.
Tinker. Norton, Baltimore; Hamburg, Sp ag-e. tin
Machias; 17tli, barque St Jago,
oud, New Yoik;
“To the days ol the aged itaddeth length,
To the mighty it addetk strength,”
brigs Forest S ate, Portland; J W Drisko. Eaton,
sell
Ne«r
York; 20u»,
I8tb,
John
do;
Crooker, jypwc,
'Tisabalm lor the sick, a joy for the well—
barque John Grittin, Downev. do.
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell
Chi 13th, barque H P Lord, Pinkhara. Philade
Jf AI1VS’ ELDEKRBRRY WINK.
phia; 15th. brig Cheviot, (Hr) Wnitnov, Portland;
nov 27 8N d&wtf
«zis, Thompson, New York; 20th, sch Alfred Keen,
Robinson. New Jersey.
Cld 18tl>, barques Ellen Stevens. How. New York;
Marriage and ( elibacy.
Arthur Kinsman, Means, Portland; orig Geoege S
An Essay for Young Men on the crime ot solitude,
Berrv, Bradlev. ior do; i’Oth, Addle Hale, Hally, (or
and the Diseases and Abuses which create impediHolmes’Hole; Geo Burnham, Me Lellan, lor Portments to marriage, with sure means of rel et.
Sent
land; Frontier, Skinner. New York.
in sealed envelopes, free ot charge. Address, Dr. J.
In port 20th. ship Clara Ann. s>!n«on, (orNew OrSKILT.IN HOUGHTON,
Howard
Association, leans; barques E F Herriman. Herriman. ior New
bn d&w3m
Philadelphia, Pa.
York; Triumph, McFarland, tor North of Hatteras;
Hunter, York for Po (land; Acacia, Robinson, ior
Boston; Aberdeen. Cochran .New York: Reunion,
Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
(or do; brigs Fidelia,Stone, North of Hatteras. M A
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
Cha-e. ior Portland; George Burnham. MoBerry,
The only true and pertect Dye—Harmless, Reliable,
Lellan, lor do; Sportsman, Morton, for boston: PM
Instantaneous. No disapp dniment. No ridiculous
Tinker. Norton, lor do: Sit Freres (Bri vtichon fox
tints. Remedies the ill effects •»« Bad Dvea InvigPortland : Addle Hale. Dailv, for Holmes* Hole;
orates and leaves the hair soft and beautifUl blacker
Frontier, for New York; Walter Howes, Harding,
brown. Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers; ami
for Bangor: Fleet wing, Park, tor New York; J B
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory 16 Bond
Bain, for Portland; and others.
Brown,
street, New York.
janltgNdly
Ar at Cardenas 17th, barque E A Cochrane, Swasev, New York; 18th, Josephine. Haven, N York;
lyth, sch Kendrick Fish, Davis, ibr Wiscaaset; 20th,
barque J E Holbrook, Leavitt. New York: briga
Annandnle. Ccombs, do; N Stowers. French, do.
AND IN VIGOR ATOB !
Sid 15th, haxqae Andes. Merriman. North for Hatteras; 18th, seb R J Leonard, Haley, ior Portland ;
Tlii«* Medicine is a NERVE TONIC. It stops the
Chattanooga. Black, North of Hatteras; lyth. bark
waste of vitality, braces the Nerves, and quietly
Jossie Mildred, Herriman. do; brig Orion, Edge**,
regulates the system. Sleeplessness, Irritability, do: sch M E Staples, Dinsmore. do.
Loss of Energy, Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, ConAr at St John, NB, 21tb inat, sch J W Dec ring,
stipation, local Weakness, 9na a general tailing of
Subs, Portland.
th»jnental and bodily functions, are the common indication- ot Nervous Disease.
Dodd’s Nervine and
SPOKEN
Invigorator is a complete specific tor ail troubles.—
Jan 16. lat 12}, Ion 32 56, ship Commodore, from
It is also tbe best, as it is also the most agreeable,

Brandies.

--

Stephens’ Church on snceessive Sunday
noons, beginning to-morrow afternoon.

February it.

—

At Demerara 6th inst. ?ch C A Farnsworth, sawyer. from New Yora. ar Jan 28.
At Rarbadocfl nth Inst, scbs H E Dodge, Freeman,
from New York, ar Feb • lor do Mg.
Ar at St Thomas ftth inst, brig Pomona. Brown,
Savannah, and sided for Windward inlands;) *21®*
Ere. sprasne. G orgia.
At Ponce 8th ult,
luig BenJ Carver. Meve^s.
Delaware Breakwater; schs
ard. f>r Barton 20th; Nellie Treat. Trim. <*uadaloupe.wtg; Cygnus, Small, disg ; Fvel.ne, Pierce*
irom Barbadce*.
A** at Kingston, Ja. 10th Inst, sch Laura, Coombs,

poisonous ingredient.

his saloon on Centre
Oysteks.—Atwood,
street, has received some fresh lots of prime
oysters. Give him a call."
r

Hotel,

STAIRS.

fjfcane, Philadelphia.

Don’t Use Anything Rise!

at

A series of six sermons on ihe parable of
tho Prodigal Son, will be preached in St.

Brown’s

VP

Rfidth, Portland, (barf discharged part f her cargo
ot gnauo at Coik.)
Ar at Buenos Ayres Dec 27, brig Alberti, Dow, tm
London.
Bid fm Montevideo Dec 31, brig Stockton, Griffin*
Hew York.
Ar at Rio Janeiro t4th ult, ach Anna M Chadwick,

Opium

CALIF0RN1AW1NES

as

Business

Respectfully,
a. A. HAYES,
Street, Boston, I

Aug., 1867.
\
:eblld«.wttsN
S. DANA HAYES, Chemist.

dull

as

Asunyer’a Office, Boston, Maas.
A BOTTLE OF

State

IjJ

ELMOVED TO

Mains' Elder

Providence having beeu

refit

Municipal
elsewhere, and for three days there hasn’t
been a single case on the docket.
This isn’t
a bail state of
society!
Court is

sjc

Bristol Line.

SEE THAT YOUR NAMES ARE ON
THE VOTING LIST CORRECTLY. The
Board of Aldermen will be in session to-day,
for the last time, forenoon and afternoon.
Business at the

tb4-eod3m

The steamers Bristol and

a

Pen Photographs of Charles Dickens readings; taken from lift. By Kate Field, Photographer, is the title of a bright little pamphlet
published by Loring, of Boston, and for sale at
Chisholm’s, Congress street. Go and get it.

SON, Proprietors.

A

Mo. 100 Middle Street,

to

W R.

V

FROST

B.

Opposite
If you wish

NOTICES.

O

HAS

bus, Diptberia
pared by

was

sixty thousand major-

&

ANDERSON

might

have been talking till this time had not a
gentleman who sat near him called his attention
to the lapse of time. The purpose he seemed
to cherish was to involve himself in the
great
est possible number of contradictions in the
shortest possible time. The Radicals were insufferable because they excluded the Southern
States, yet they had covered themselves with
infamy in admitting Tennessee. The

P.

Mr. Brewster was honored wiih a serenade
at the United States Hotel after the
adjournment oi the meeting.
As the gentleman
thinks this city ought to he placed under
we

F3- ‘Mi

K

For Receptions and Partes lor sale by

so

room.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

A correspondent of the Lewiston Journal
that Lizzie Noyes, daughter of Tristram
and Harriet Noyes of Harrison, died Monday
morning, Feb. 24th. Her death was caused by
an injury received by falling while at school
about three weeks since. Her age was fourteen years.
Solomon Stuart, one of the oldest men in
Harrison, died Feb. 18th, after an illness of a
few days. He was able to have his clothes on
every day till he died, and go out of his room.

ot

SPKCIAJ,

Style Fan tail skirt,

New

bythe

notes

NOTICES.

Keceptiou Skirts

voluminous as to
amount substantially to a written
speech.
Usually a well organized and drilled corps
of claqueurs will manufacture considerable
enthusiasm. We would not indulge unworthy
suspicions, but from the ludicrously ill-wdvised
moments for applause seized upon last night,
we conclude that such a corps was present
and performed its duty badly.

Important.

•T

—Matthew Arnold, in a late essay, speaks
as it were, of “that able and interesting work of Mr. Hepworth Dixon, which
we wore all reading last year, “The
Mormons,
by One of Themselves.” Could there be a more

occasion” from

Hats and Caps—Orin Hawkes.
Tea—Wm. L. Wilson.
Great Bargain—Kli B. Bean.

May

not

vicw»T®tprei»ed

0PMC1AT, NOTICE COLUMN.

The

SPECUI.

do ist until he had cleared
more than a third of the ball
Ilia speech wee
but a reiteration of the
tty gentlemen who preceded him. He gave
the audience some “thoughts suggested

Afew Advert mi toeulrt bit Dnv.

NEW

BrejrBtcr ofBos-

fttyuiug was made by A,:0.
ton, who did

to

incidentally,

Department

during the forenoon, but lias not had any interview with Stanton, nor is it probable he

sence is

a

OXFORD COUNTY.

Honobs to Peck’s Bondsmen.
Every
Democratic paper in the State has had a special liking for curt references to Peck’s bondsmen.
The subject has ever been approached
with a sanctimonious snuffle, and an airof superior virtue. Of course all that has been
said has been in a spirit of perfect sincerity
and lofty disinterestedness, but the effect of
the thing is somewhat impaired by the Domination of one of these gentlemen for the position of alderman by the Democrats of the
fourth ward in this city.

dent, appointing

a

—A New York dispatch says that, the verdict in the case of Rev. Stephen H.,Tyng, finds
him guilty of a violation of the oanoD, but
recommends the punishment to be as light, as

you.

terim.
A brother ot Oweu Lovejoy is stumping New
The Commercial’s special says Mr. Stanton
Hampshire in belialf of the Democrats. So are has quietly and without
orders (rom the PresJohn Quincy Adams and, according to an ex- ident, restored the Freedmen’s Bureau in
But
it
is
Parker
bv Grant.
another
abolished
Pillsbury.
which
was
change,
Kentucky,
Wade is positively pledged to change
P.llsbury who is helping Dean & Co. in their theMr.
entire cabinet, retaining only Stanton.
crusade against the soldiers of the Granite

State.

j

Iutcllifyonce.

states

1. This veracious document was published
yesterday for private circulatieu. The editor
oi the Press is
respectfully requested to give
it a wider publicity; it wilt do
good.
2. It is well understood that in Democratic
cities, like New York, a young man can go
iuto business on his “face” without the
est

Kelig-ions

Second Story of building, No. *4 Green St.
Site ot room 48 b et long anil i» leei wide.
Also one Stable convenient for three horses
For
particulars apply at w Green street.
fjitlw•

THE

jt*«y

Wanted.

of 14 or 15 year*, to wait and tend In an plA poly between 2 and 4 F M, at THE
ace.

ONE
MERCANTILE
Bank

AGENCY, oppoalt. the Saving*1
M*dtf
Exchange it.

LATEST NEWS !;
BY TEIjEGBAPH TO TI1E

POETLAND DAILY PRESS.

by fine and InpiIsonment,and ineligibiliiy
bold office under government.
tlm bill
Alice, explanations by Mr. Butler

to

(i<lc,M

jP The

HOds.

•

00 ....

ot
House tbeu went into Committee
tba Whole, ou »tatc ot tin- Union, Mr. Scocivil expenses
lield in the chair, on sundry

4,0

2 O O
O
V
^

■

60 cis.

JJR UMS

Maiue Legislature.

|

f'fX fUr,

bu Its.

::::

E

6r

zz

S

11,25

Allen’s Fruit Store!

Writings

of

Swedenborg,

L

TJR

1.000 “£!£

Dorkings,

Brahmas and Eggs.

THK

—

—

Portland Five Cents Savings Bank.

chequer.

In the House of Com mo is this afternoon
Lord Stanley said an adjournment of Parliament till next Thursday was
desirable, to
afford the Government an
opportunity to complete the Cabinet. Mr. Gladstone said that
such a delay in the proceedings of Parliament
was unpieeedented, but in the
present case it
nnght possibly be justifiable.
Lord Wensleydale is dead.
Burke and other Fenian prisoners in Warwick jail, will be removed to this city for
trial.
Cork, Feb. 28.—The parsonage of the Rev.
W. Leslie, at Welraonal, near this
city, was
attacked last night, but the assailants were
driven oil'.
Dublin, Feb. 28.—Gen. Nagle and his fellow prisoners were indicted for treason at
Sligo
to-day. Mr. Heron, counsel for the defense,
moved for a delay ot trial. After hearing the
motion the court reserved its decision.

BOUSE.
rence.

disposed

of in concur-

Finally passed—Resolve relating to the impeachment of Andrew Johnson; resolve pro-

viding for the sale of timber and grass in the
Indian townships of the Passamaquoddy Indians; resolve in favor of the Stale Reform
School; resolve in favor of the children of the
fate Eben H. Owod; resolve making m
appropriation for the road leading from Cariboo village to the Fish River road in the countv of
Aroostook; resolve making an annual appropriation fbr thb Penobscot I ndians.
Passed to be enacted—Act additional to secure the safety and convenience of travelers
on railroads; act amending an act
establishing
the times of holding civil terms of the Supreme Judicial Coy rt; act relating to roads in

unincorporated townships; act to repeal sect.
8o, chap. 307, laws ol 18&5, relating to inspec-

tion of arsenals; act to authorize selectmen to
remove fences to prevent snow drifts.
Passed to be engrossed—Aet to require towns
to raise one dollar per inhabitant tor the
support of common schools; resolve to authorize
the Land Agent to convey certain sections of
land to David Brown; resolve to present to the
Lewiston Public Library a set of reports of
the Maine Historical Society; act to
incorporate the Portland Leather
.Company.
The pending question yesterday, resolve in
favor ol Maine Wesleyan. Academy, was taken
up. Mr. Merrow proceeded to defend his position in opposition to the resolve. He was followed by Messrs. Andrews, Wedge wood, Bradbury and others. Messrs. Robinson, Cram and
others spoke in its favor. On motion of Mr.
Merrow the yeasand nays were
ordered, which
resulted—yeas 48, nays 76; so the bill was refused a passage. An attempt w as made to reconsider with a view to lay the matter on the
table, but the House refused Adjourned.

RUSSIA.

Verviers,

of the late Baron De Weyendorl. a well
known Russian diplomatist.
His assailant
threw a hand grauadc at him, but the missile
failed to take effect, and the Ambassador esFRANCE.

Pabis Feb. 28.—Officers of the French
army
now absent oil furlough, have been ordered to
report at their headquarters on or before the
31st of March, on which day ail existing furloughs will terminate.

!

SENATE.

Washington, Feb. 28.—The Chair submitted
a resolution from the Legislature of Wisconsin
relative to improvement in navigation.
The Senate concurred in the House amendments to the joint resolution relative toplacing warnings to harbor entrances.
Sir. Williams, from the Committee on Retrenchment, reported a joint resolution to
abolish the Bureau of Statistics and transfer
the duties of said office to the special commissioners of revenue.
M r. Howard reported that the select committee of seven have adopted a series ot rules
for the regulation of the proceedings of the
high Court of Impeachment which he submitted, and asked they be printed. He would call
them up to-morrow.
Mr. Wilson’s bill to incorporate a National
society for the prevention of cruelty to animals was referred to the District of Columbia
Committee.
Mr. Stewart introduced a bill to amend the
bankrupt law. Referred to the Committee on

disposed

of according to law.
Dated at Portland this twenty-eivhth
ruary, A. D 1*68.

bill for the removfrom the State to
Referred to Judiciary
a

Committee.
The bill requiring persons applying for extension or renewal of patents to give public
notice thereof, was passed.
At the expiration of the morning hour the
Joint resolution to turn into the treasury the
proceeds of captured and abandoned property
came up.
Mr. Edmund’s amendment, pending
yesterday at adjournment, was agreed to—3!>
against 13. The bill passed.
Mr. McCreery of Kentucky took the oath
and bis seat.
The Militarylappropriation bill was called
np by Mr. Morrill of Maine.
After debate the bill passed.
Mr, Wilson called up the bill decl aratory of
law in regard toofficers cashiered or dismissed
from the army by sentence of general court

martialA Jong debate followed, during which Mr.
Johnson defended and Mr. Chandler assailed
the military character of Fitz John l'orter,
agreeing that justice should be done him, but
differing widely as to what was justice.Mr.
Johnson thinking he should be restored to the
seryice, aud Mr. Chandler that lie ought to
have been shot.
....

Mr. Wilson stated that while he was in favor of a review of the case of Porter that he
might be vindicated if innocent, the Committee on Military Affairs had not had him (Poiter) in miDd In bringing if this bill.
Without action the Senate went into executive session and shortly alter adjourned.
HOUSE,

—

2 94

1 94$; No. 1 at 2 00. Com quiet at 77c. Oats
steady at 55$ @ 56c. R e steady at 1 56 @ 1 60. Barley quiet; small sales at 180 @ 2 27$. Mess Pork
dull and declined 50c; K’andard straight at 23 00;
prime mess steady at 20 00. Lard closed with sellers
at 15$; buyers offer 15$ for prime steam kettle. Cut
Meats—shoulders 10c cash and March. Sweet Picked Hams 143c for country; packed short rib middles
12J @ I2]e for city; short clear country 13c. Dressed Hogs in light supply at 9 50 @ 10 50 for poor to
good. Live Hogs firm and active at 7 57 @ 8 75. Beef
Cattle in demand at 7 20 @ 7 75.
Cincinnati,Feb. 28.—Mess Pork quiet and easier
Bulk Men’s
at 23 76 for old, and 24 57 lor new city.
—speculative sales 80,000 !bs at 10c for shoulders, ami
144c for clear slues Lard firm and held at 16c; offered 15]c. Beef Cattle firm at full rate?.
New Orleans, Feb. 28.—Cotton quiet; Middling
21 @ 2l$e.
Mobile, Feb. 28.—Cotton opened firm at 21c, but
closed quiet at 20$c.
Charleston, Feb. 28.—Cotton firm; Middlings at
22c.

Foreicu Markets.
\
London. Feb. 28—Evening.—Consols closed at 92j

@ 9:j

tor money.
American securities—United States 5-20’s
nois Central shares 88; Erie shales 44}.

Tli;

Illi-

Frankfort. Feb. 28—Evening.—United States
V20's closed at 75 ® 75 j.
Evening.—Cotton closed
Liverpool, Feb. 28
heavy at a decline of id: Middling uplands 9Jd; do
8008
bales.
Orleans 9Jd; Bales
—

ii^siou Stock 11 <1
28.
Atuerican Gold.
U S Coupon Sixes. 1881.
United Slates 7-308, <1 ..
July.
United States 5-20«, 18G2
duly. 1865.
;;
Sales st the Brokers’

Board,

Feb

4412
HOi
10i 4

lOfiJ
IGCt

Ten-torties.86/.!...'.’104t
9s

Cidte.l States
Portland City Sixees 18-8,
municipal..
Ogdens till rglst Mortgage Bonds..
Rutland 2d Mortgage Bonds 7s..
lioston tutu Marne Railroad..
Boston and Maine It R
..
eastern Railroad...
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth

100

69
13s!

Rights..3}
jpij
Railroad!'.’.'.’.'.'.’. 104

Blaine, from
priations, reported
Mr.

the Committee on Approthe post office appropriation bill, which was made a special order for
Monday next. It appropriates $20,289,00''.
Several private bills were passed, and fifteen
adverse reports on private claims
adopted.
Receded from its amendment to Senate bill
for temporary relief of destitute people (D C )
The amendment provided for destitution oonjointly by the Freedmen’s Bureau and Prov-

ident Aid Association.
Mr. Butler, from Committee on Appropriations. reported a bill for the better regulation
i>f tbi custody and expenditure of the public
i
money. The first section repeals all laws I
authorizing the President or the Secretary ol
any Department, to transfer the moneys aplor one branch to another of the
Department. The second applies to the
jale of property of the TJnitfid States lor the
payment of debts or otherwise, aDd requires it
to be paid into the Treasury and oarried to the
account of the surplus lund. The third section prescribes penalties for violation of the

WEBB,

A

FRLKIlIAtt,

(Successors to A. Webb & Co,)
Commercial

108

8f.,

Pprilaud,

Me.,

dealers in

Corn,Flour, Meal, Oats,
In large
Mhorti

or

small quantities.

WCholoe Family FI--ur by the

An
A

A’so

Fine Feed, and pr.

In bags.
8. H. WEBB,

propriated
same

FOfiO

J.

L. FOGG,

barrel

FREEMAN.

New Mairiage Guide.
Kwyfor Young Men, on Physiological Errors

and Diseases incident to Youth and Early
which create impediments to MAttKImeans ol re)let. Sant in sealed l*tfree 01 charge. Address Dr. J. SKILHoUGHTON Howard Association, Pbiladelphia’ Pa*
jan 27. d6t & w2w
uses

Manliooi,

A(jE, with suie

Feb-

afforded little

protection to their
contents. The Steam Fire Proof Safe, therefore, has
been produced to meet a public want, and for this it
is entirely sufficient.
The Steam

or no

protection's especially

doors of Bank and Office Vaults,

warping

in

case

as

seems

to be the only Hafe that deserves the

Proof.”—[Worcester Daily Hpy, Jan. 1-1,

biggest thing
Sunday Mercury.
“The

of the

name

1808.

age.”—[Philadelphia

“The fire-proof quality of the steam improvement is
established beyond question, and since so many Safes
in tin* recent great fires have failed to preserve their
contents, an improvement like this must be welcomed

“An absolutely Fire-Proof Hale is at last before
the public.”—[Philadelphia Press, Sept. 21, 1867.
“Wherever fairly used, and its great merits have
become known, it has the preference over other Safes.
Bankers, merchants and ail leading business men, are
availing themselves of its use, and lor the reason that
the most entire confidence is reposed in it.”—[Boston

Farm for Sale
in

or

“This Steam Improvement will effect a thorough
rovolutiou iu Safe making.”—[Philadelphia Evening
Iieiald, Sept. 21, 1867.

“The invention bag been submitted to the severest
tests aud has come out triumphant. It can be applied
to any Safe, adds comparatively little to the cost,
while it makes the security incalculably greater.”—
[LowellUourier, Sept. ID, 1867.

^__-^-Fire-proof
credit for

„T,

Safe

producing

frog*much

US South otrerl.

superior

w.
Sold

Exchange.

by4Voo<ltunu,True&

Dec.

1867.

23,

“The trial of Steam Fire-proof Safes, at the InterState Fair, gave the greatest possible satisfaction,
and further demonstrated their superiority over all
others. They are being fully appreciated now by our
mercantile community, and we take great pleasure in
calling attention to them.”— [Phila. Inquirer, Sept. 20,
1807.
“A Fire-Proof Safe that is
so, in nature as
well as in nsme, is now such a desideratum that Mr.
Sanborn’s invention cannot fail to attract the attention and investigation of business men throughout the
country.— [Boston Commercial Bulletin, Mar. 0, 1867.

iS

•lour* A- if« Diiurnway,

“

Iiiiinroiti,

Feb 20-dlt

«

fTlHE SPRING

TERM ''f this Institution will
24 th, and

1. me nee on
tinue ten week*.

MONDAY, Febriuirv

Afternoons «’©voted
and Orthography.

©xclusivelv

to

comcon-

Penmanship

Pupils iecoSved at any time.
Open on Wednesday and Saturday afternoons for
the benefit of Ladies and others desirous of
Improving m tl* e beauties of Penmansbio.
Lea ons irom 9 oVloek A. M. to 12
and irom 2
M.f
t» 4 o’clock P. M.
WlyoYES- Princ*al-

Important to Travelers

from
said
larm
acres
good laud eq ia'ly divided
into pasturnge and tillage, wth buildiugs nearly
It will be sold together or io lots to suit the
new.
purcbas2r. Any person liaviug City property and
wishing to exchange tor larm will find ft to* their
advantage by enquiring at 46 Market st, Portland,
or of S. M. BRaCKETT, ot Cumberland.
Feb 28-dlra*
es

Portland^

Six

ior 60 Con I

!

w

of the Passenger* in the terrible railway
CASUALTV AT ANGOLA

CYRUS CUMMINGS, la e Sergeant Co. C, Sec
ond Mass. Cavalry, v ill communicate v ith Box
12 Portland P O, g
his address, he will learn
ieb28dlw
something of advantage.
tS^'Areus copy.

v.Yg

PROBATE

off uuder the superintendence of the commitAn immense wood fire was lighted, and a large
number of safes of difl'erent makes-were placed in it.
The fire was kept burning nine hours and a half and
at the end of that time every safe in the flames had
its contents totally destroyed, except one, with Sanborn’s Patent Steam Improvement. This was taken
out, and to the extreme surprise of the uninitiated its
contents were uninjured.
The committee were so
much pleased with this demonstration of the fact
that there is at last a fire-proof safe, that a Gold Medal was awarded the owners.”—[Philadelphia Sunday
Transcript, Sept. 22, 17(57.
came
tee.

Personal.

NOTICES.

To all persons interested in either ol the
estate** hereinafter named
AT a Court ot Probate held at Portland, within
and for the County ot Cumberland, on the third
Tuesday of Feb’y, in the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty ejght, tliefollowing matters having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ordered.
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested by causing a copy ot this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
and Eastern Argus, papersprinted at Portland atoresaid, that they may appear ot a Probate Court to be
held at said Portland, on the third Tuesday ot
March next, at ten of the clock In the forenoon,
and be beard thereon, anil object if they see cause.

Stephen L. Bradbury, late of Lovell in the County ot Oxford, dreeased. First and final acrount presented tor allowance byA. H. vva!ker, Administrator, now J udge of Probate for said County.
Charles Abbott, late ot Fryeburg, in the Comfy
of Oxford, dL ceased. First "and final account presented for allowance bv A. H. Walker, Administrator. now Judge of Probate for said County.
Fenian Pettengill, late ot Brunswick, deceased
petition that Joseph Stetson have leave to resign the
trust ot Executor and Trustee uniter the Will of i-aid
d ceased, and that Francis Adams of Topsham. in
the County ot Sagadahoc, be appointed Trustee ami
Administrator with the Will annexed, presented by
Joseph Stetson and Harrion Colby.
D T.y White, late of Brunswick, deceased.
First
account presented for allowance by Joseph Barron

For weakness

These
symptoms, ii'a'do e,1 to go on, which
medicine invariably removes, soon toliows

It fstibera! In Its p Hcv, promptin its settlement
claims, and has already paid nearly #30,000 in
total and partial losses upon its Tick Ns.
Its Tickets can he obtained for
any number of
days, are dated when issued, to commence at any
required hour, and are sold at nearly every Ticket
Office in tile Uuited States and Dominion ot Canada.
it is established oti a permanent basts: its business
is rapidly increasing, and while ils losses are
large
is sufficient to cover them.
J. G. Patterson, President.
G. B. Wkiiit, Vice President.
Henry T. Sperry, Secretary.
•Tustin Snow, General Ticket Agent.
C. D. Palmer, General
Agent.

invariably

A Trial will

Insure
Feb i.

Against

Accident
you Travel.

When

The
I«

Married Folks

Newly

25 Nice Worsted Damask

Lounges

TO BE

A Great Triumph.
We were on the ground
when this trial took place, and shall never forget
the amazement expressed by the multitude when
the contents were taken from ihe sate (with the
Sanford Patent Improvement) in a perfect condition,
while all the others, without the improvement, weie
rendered worthless by the tfearfttl ordeal of flames to
which, for ten hours, they had been subjected. An
absolutely fire proof safe Is at last before the
public.—[Philadelphia Press, Sept. 24, 1867.
—

[From Middlesex Mechanics' Association.]
This is one of the improvements of the age, and it
seems to justify the commendations it is receiving.
It cannot be doubted that the contents oi saies, when
exposed to intense heat, have in many instances
been insecure, unless protected by this process. As
a new, useful and valuable invention, the Committee
cannot do otherwise than give it tbelr decided ap-

—

Mahogany Frame

L. Glasses

Charles lteed, late of Brunswick, deceased. Petition for liiensc to sell and convey Real K>t:Pe presented by Isaiah Jordan, Adiu’r., and tor allowance
out of Personal Estate by Eiza Reed, widow of said
deceased.
Jenny Craves, late of Brunswick, deceased. First
and final account presented by Adam Lemonl, Ex-

customer buying $ ICO worth,
sented with a Nice Damask Lounge.

BBB
BBB

will be pre-

Every

present-

customer buying $50 worth will be
with a nice Ticking Matties*.

Ac EATON,

130
N. B.

Cash

Exeliangfe wt.

paid

for

pets. Stoves, &c.

the Boston Post.J
Boston, Jan. 25,1868.
W. A. P. Dillingham, Esq.: Dear Sir—In reply
to you; s of the 24th Inst., we would state, that we
have never found any dampness occasioned by Sanborn’* Steam Improvment in our safe. We believe
the Steam Improvement applied to safes to be a
great additional security against destruction by fire.

Very truly yours,
BEALS, GREENE

& CO.

“Peeking the best security against fire for the
books of our office, we procured a safe with Sanborn’s
Patent Steam Improvement, and are much pleased

SEED,
2200

BUgHELS TIMOTHY,
8,000 Pounds Northern and Western Clover.
lOO Sacks Red Top.

PUBLISHING CO.

and Flower seeds at Wholesale and

Portland

Agricultural

Retail,

M. Jones & al. minor children and heirs of
I?aa; Jones, late of Brunswick, deceased. Petition
for license to sell and convey Real Estate presented
by Mary W. Jones, Guardian.
Edmund Lombard, late of Gorham, deceased. Petition for allowance ouf of Personal Estate, 1 resent
ed by Sarah Lombard, widow ot said deceased.
Henry M. Mmott late o' Westbrook, deceased.
Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented
by Jane 0. Mlnoit the Executrix therein named.
Joliu M. Wood, late of Portland, deceased.
Petition for license to se 1 and convey Real Estate presented by Joseph Beley, Administrator with the will
annexed.
Oliver P. Tuckurman, late of Portimd, deceased.
Will au* petition for the Probate therof, presented
by Mary A. Tuekeiman the Executrix therein
named.
Emily Z. Chailwell minor child and lielr of Samuel
Blanchard, late ot Porilnnd deceased. Second account presented for allowance by Jos. Blanchard
Guardian,
John Guilford, late of Portland, deceased. First
account presente 1 for allowance by Albion Black61 one, Administrator ot th; estate ot Paul
Administrator of said deceased's estate.

Hall,

late

Al xander Phinev, late of Gorhain, deceased,—
First and final account presented for allowance by
Fred C. Pbi.mey Adm’r,
Francis A. Brown & al. Fifili account presented
lor allowance by David Wyman, Guardian.
Joseph Gefcliel, late of Bin s.vicl, deceased. Petbion for license to sell and convey Real Estate presented by Henry Orr, Aurn’r.

Matters arising and presented under the Act
of March, 1807.
John A. Balkan), late ol Portland,deceased. Copy
of will end petition that the same may be verified

and established «« the will of said testator, presented nv Mary ,1. Balkam, Executrix.
Samuel Chadwick, late ot Portland, deceased.
Copy of will and petition that the same may be verlfied and established as the wdl of said testator, pre
sented by Geo. H. Chadwick, devisee under said
will.

__

“FISHJER’S COUGH DROPS”
Will, it taken in season. break up any cough, and
prevent Consumption. It has in manv cases cured
ehe patient w en given up bv the physician, aud is
especially recommended to those who are troubled
with night coughs, as it insure? a sweet and refreshSYMONDS & CO.. Kennebunk, Me.,
Proprietors: GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston,
General Agents. Sold by all druggists.
September 25. w6m47-8 >'

Desiring the best protection for the valuable records ot my office, I use a safe containing the Sanborn Steam Improvement. The sate is entirely tree
from dampness, and 1 like it much.
D. W.

RUSSELL,

General Agent New York Life Ins. Co.
January 22.1868.
Vault Doors.—Our store in Portland was
burned July 4, I860. We had for our books and papers a brick vault with double iron doors and a fireproof Kite (so called), claimed to be one «>t Dumbest,
inside tlie vault. The fire warped the doors ot ihe
vault and totally destroyed its contents, and also the
contents of the safe that was standing in the vault.
Desiringreil security, we have had the Sanborn
to ihe doors of the vault
Steam Iropiovement
in our new store, and from the many severe iests it
has resisted, we judge that our books are now sale.
CO.
WOODMAN, TRUE
Portland, Feb. 1868.

applied

Wc have h^d the Sanborn Patent Steam FireProof Improvement applied to our vault doors and
believe that any safe or vault protected in this manner will res st fire and protect its content* mnch
longer than any other safe in the market.
as applied, it gives the door a solid and substantial i.ppearauce, and is a the s-ame time ornament 1.
Vault doors, as commonly constructed, are thin and
The Company have also
soon warped by lire.
built tor us a fine specimen ot Burelar-Prool Work.
E. PICKERING,
Merchants' Exchange, Boston.
EDWARD BLAKE,
Counsellor at Law, and Transfer Ag* nt ot Vermont
and Canada Railroad, 10 Railroad Exchange.

KENDALL

A

fe27d3mi»

Hard and White Pine Timber
hand, and sawed to dimensions.
Hard Pine Plank,
Hard Pine Flooring and Step-

Boards,

For sale

by

STETSON & TOTE,

N.

respectfully refer inquirers

to tile follow*

BLACK,

124 State street,
DAVIS Sc CO., S3 Milk

street,
ECKLE,
GEO. SNELL, Architect, Studio Building,
MACHINE
CO.,
FLORENCE SEWING
H

Female,

Diuretic,

Great

no

“secret” ot

L.

of the

Mercnniile Library Association In Market Hall, will be open for the delivTHE
of Books
from
Rooms

ery
2 until 6

every afternoon (except Sundays)
o’clock, and Saturday evenings from 7

til 9$ o’clock.
Feb

Per

12-d3w

un-

Order of Library Committee.

»

IIELMJ:OLD,

said Petition at the United Stales Court Room
in Portland, in sal District, on Monday tho second
day of March A. I>. 1868, at three o’clock in the aiterno m, w hen and where they may appear nndahojp
have why tiie prayer of said Peticause it any
tion should not be granted.
WM P. PREBLE. Clerk.
Attest,

LLL
LLL

they

LLLLLLLLL

Feb 27-dtd

LLLLLLLLL

H. T HELMROLD.
Sworn and subscribed before me this ‘23d day of
November, 1854.
WM. P. HIBBERD, Alderman,

DPDDDD
Dddpddpp
DDU
DPP
PDP
DPP

J'orttj-dftjitKovri.

Price

Flour, Wheat and Peas.
300 Hbl».

White Wheat Flour.
Wheal.

1400 IS

unto.

Michigan Amber Wheal.

$1.25
Six

CPHAM

&

ADAMS.

Per

II.

T.

Bottle,

or

for $6.50,

HEL MB OLD’S

Drug and Chemical Warehouse
594

is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly
and taken upon herself
the trust cf Administratrix ol the estate ol

appointed

JOHN CLARY late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon herself that trust by giving bonds as
the law directs. All persons having demands
upon
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit,
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make pavment to

LUCY clary, Adm’rx.

Portland, Feb. 18, 1868.

Ieb26 dlaw3w~

OK,'

IN

Portland, Foliruarv20th,

SteamPortland and Waltloboro’
boat Company.
hereby give nolle.
m' Ross
P°i?
iattai°«b?n(§ce
at the office ot
be held

“®rclal Street. In roma
of March. A.

feblseodtd

Medical

104 South Tenth

Depot,
Street,

Bfivnrr af Counterfeit"
And unprincipled Piealers who endeavor *n
“of their own" a/ul “other” article" on the
tion obtained by

dispose
reputa-

Helinbold's Genuine Preparations.
Sold by ',<i Drug gists everywhere.
Ask fov Helmbcfid’s—Take no other.
Cutotht this advertisement and send for it, and
tebiOeod&sowly
avoid
upd exposure,

Imposition

sr.
WITH

at

No 30 Par forth
oc28dtf

WIMVEU.
HOUSE LOT WANTED.
for a bouse 21x30, within five m.nntes walk ol the City building
Price not over
$600. Address, ( tating location. &c.)
Box
ti
teb2
4?, PortlandLENNOX,

SUITABLE

For

Rent.
brick residence

RST
stcry
API
“Congress Square”,contains bathing room, hot
and all modern conveniences. Posand cold
Class three

water,
given immediately.

Apply

near

to

GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.
Argus copy.

Dealers in
Feb 28-dlvv

HOUSE”

A

YXT ANTED. Any person having a ueat, conven\ \ ii-nt, well-located house for sale, within live or
ten minutes’ walk ot the p-jat office, may hear of a
purchaser by addressing immediately, stating terms
and loc*iiou,
ARCHIBALD GORDON.
Box 42 Portland P. O.
fe27dti

Wanted.
HOUSE, six

with stable.

cr seven

rooms,
Westot State Street pre erred. Would purchase
SMALL
Address Box 2259 Post Office.
if

satisfactory.

I-Vbru.u

27.

v

dlw*
_

Wanted.
PARTNER in the Dry Goods Business with
largo experience and a capital of 4 or $8990.
Be«t of references given and required.
ff‘27dlw*
Address A. G., Psriland P. O.

A

A Gentleman and Wife
a

genteel tenement oi five

Real Estate Agent.

febgikllw*

Agents Wanted.
Apply

Court

H.

to J.

Tuesday, the third

^

^ p
w w HAHRI8i
W. S. DANA,
I'. MILLIKEX.

_W.

bas
OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber
!\ been dulv appointed and taken upon bersell
of
of
the
estate
Administratrix
of
tbe trust
j. IGNATIUS STEVENS, late of Gorham,
deceased, and
in the County ot Cumberland,
having degiven bonds, as the law directs. All persons
are required
the
estate
of
said
deceased,
mands upon
to sain
to exhibit thesame; and all persons indebted
estate are called upon to make payment to
Admx.
ELIZABETH W. STEVENS,
Gorham, Jan’y 7th, 18GS.lebtSdlawSw
cvi

Hank Notice.
of tho

South

53TA1I infringements
progicu'cd.

F.

E. WEBB,

( Commission*
dc3d3n»

iO

will be

patent rights
no30u3hw3w

on our

Who Wants Business?
are otiering the best inducements now ioi
one smart man in each »own in tne United
to canvass tor us with a new and useful in-

WE

States
vention which is needed in almost every house and
Demand
business place throughout the country.
large and steadily increasing. Warranted 90 ccnt»
received.
on
every $1
profit
name
Write your name and address plain,
of Town wanted, also name of County and State.
Address with three red stamps.

giving

UNION NOVKLTT CO..
West Buxton, Me.

in294w

Agents Wanted.

_

AsonH_to_inuySjjfflnr

first-class
KKir «TtK HHI'TTIK MFM inO
Estr.oruin.ry inducements to
KACHINKR
«>*''
Rood salesmen. K.irtlie-r ^pafllculars
xX^ON
on
Hi*plieat?on to W. 0.
work furnished
: or St. Loiys,
«Jfc CO Cleveland, Ohio; Boston,
28.-<13m
Mo.

WE

Want

.»

___Jan

Hoarders Wanted.
FEW Hentlomen boardets.
wile.can be accommodated
November ti. dtt

ora gentleman
at No. 20

A

LOST AMD

and

.Myrtle St.

FOUND.

Lost!
Tippet; none

bet'er for the sersuch an artiIt at the Presa OIUc..

the

ftmliny
ASQUiltltEL
rewarded by leaving

vice It lias
cle will be
Feb an-dtf

seen

Anvone

Dog: Lost.
Block Dog,
A SMALL
answers to the nam.t ol

with

he rewarded
ic'Jgdtt

white bread anti P»wa.
the Under will

Richard;

by leaving him at

_

HARRIS’ HAT STORE.

Notice of Foreclosure.
WINSLOW, ol Westbrook, Cumbccdeed dated July t6. 1866. reRegistry of Deeds, Till. 34s,

land county, by
ANDREW
Cumberland
corded
in

IT, mortgaged lo the undersigned, Joseph S.
the lollowlng real estate in said Wesi brook,
naraelv: That portion ot tho farm on which said
Winslow then lived, formerly owned bv WH'lam
Knlgbt,and bequeathed by said Knlgbt tos iM Winslow, nml bounded northerly by lend ol Ellas Wil-1
son, easterly by land ot Joslah Knight aud lan
conveyed to said Winslow by Stephen Knight, and
southerly by land of Cvrns Winslow and John A.
Smith, and westerly by land of Sumner Winslow;
reference to the record of said mortgage deed being
had tor a fuller description.
t
The condition o.said mortgage is broken, by
son whereol I claim a foreclosure.
q WCKI;K.
n.

ltifker,

_

.eMisnasas

Feb. 13,1*63,

Notice.

10

liability
March 29,
deem It, bills
Tbe
180^
w.l^be
Nov 18«7,

OSGOOD, JR., Room 6, NcT

street, Boston, Mass.

urn same, will
151 Coni

,g ^

six rooms,

OA AAA AGENTS WANTED I— A
\JKJ\S Sample sent free, with terms, ior
any one to clear $25 dully. In three hours. Business
entirely new, light and desirable. Can be done at
No
home or travelling, by both male and female.
gift enterprise or humbug. Adnrt s»
W. H. CH1DESTER.
206 Broadway, New York.
feb15d&w 1w

JJ^Sifug
Sturdivant,
&

or

in
good location. Rent about 5250. Apply
WANT
WILLIAM H. JERRIS,
to

o

day

Broadway. N. Y,

Helmbold’s

_

To Let.
Board, pleasant rooms,

na-

PH1LADELPHU.

Feb 21-eod2w

NOTICE

PDD
PDD
D)P

Delivered to any address, sec urely packed itoro observation. Addt a ss letters to

4000 ISuab. Canada While Pens.

jyCanada, Spring, See.?, Wheat, Graham and
States Flour in Bag*, and tor sale by

POD
DPP

DPDPDPPD
DPDDDD

Sure,

the hh’Ctor* of the Vita of Portland.
pursuance of warrants from the Mayor autl Aldermen cf the City of Portland, the qualified
electors of said cltv, will meet in their respective
Ward Rooms on Monday the second day of March
next, being the first Monday in said month, nt ten
o’clock in the toreuoon t* give in their votes lor
Mayor of raid City; f r one Alderman, three Common Coiincilmeu, a Warden and Ward Clerk, am!
for two €hty Constable#, residents 01 said Ward, for
the ensuuig year.
The polls will remain open until four o’clock in
the afternoon when they shall be closed.
Tue A Mormon will be »u opeu f*es salon in the
Ward Room in the City Building, entrance on Myrtle street, from uiu* o’clock A. M. 10 one o’clock *
M. on each of the three secular days next preceding
sail day of election, and from three o’clock to five
o’clock P. M,on the last ol'said three secular days,
for the purpose of receiving evidence or the quail
entered
tion of voters whose names have not been
for the severon ibe li>t* of qualified voters, in and
II?'?.
*1 Ward? and lor correcting said
.1 M Hfc-AJH, City C ew.
Per O der,
Is.ldtd
1M».
J

purely vegetable.

l) DP

THE

j

City of Portland.

Personally appeared before me,an Alderman of the
City of Philadelphia, H. T. HelmboM. who, belli*
duly sworn, doth say liis preparations contain uo
narcotic, uo mercury or other iid'*rion9 drugs, but

or

300 Uhls. California Flour in Sarha.

that

on

LLL

a

Store to Let.
tb re 3 story brick store No. 4 Cotton Strer.
Possession given 1st March.
Enquire of F. 0.
JANE M". COLBY,
Themes or
hetuuarv 23. dlw.

a

Hehnbold’s Genuine Preparation.

Buchu

Ninth Street, above Race, Philadelphia.

TWO TO
One inch Black Walnut Beusoneu in
Pine much quicker. The process is now being generally used and appreciated.
NO BANGER, FROM FIRE. Simple,
Speedy, safe ami economical, state, County and
Shop bights ior sale.

DISTRICT.-IN BANKRUPTCY.

Upon reading tho foregoing Petition, it is ordered
a copy of the same, together with this order be
interpublished In tl*e Daily Press, and all parties
ested are hereby notified that a hearing will be had

Don’t Check Your- Lumber
Roasting in Dry Boat. OSGOOD & HANProcess Seasons wood of any kind
diByNA’S
mensions without
in
FOUR DAYS.
injury,

District Court,

<

facturer of

are

January 24. codtt

Office, Portia ud, IWe.

the several matters of Robert L. Morse, Win.
and Stephen K. Dyer, petitioners, Individually anti a members of the firm ot Morse,

AFFIDA V1T.

a7

Castou

Practical and Analytical Chemist, and Sole Manu-

done

THE

dle and Vine greets. Said room is 1(K> feet by 42.
it has 20 windows in it, vciv wide handsome entrance on Middle s', and is ine best room ior any
Jobbing business, to let In the cPy. Apply to
W. F. PHILLIPS V Co.
148 Fore Street.

INW. Lotliroji

PREPARED IX VACrO,

Hair Work.

At.

To Let,
story of the low er store in Donreils
Mock, opposite Woodman’s, corner oi Mid-

Second

did

MAINE

Extract

1\

cm_Superintendent.

p«p.p.

__

Is composed of Buchu, Cubebs and Juniper Berries,
selected with gi eat rare,

CO.

_

4
J

LANCASTER,

Lotbr,p '& Dyer.
To the Hou. Edward Fox, Ju Ige of said Court.
The said several petitioners respectfully represent
that they have agreed with all their partnership ami
with a!l their individual creditors tor an aujuatment
of their claims, and pray that their said several petitions mav he dismissed.
Feb 24.1868.
STEPHEN' K. DYER.
WM. W. LOTHKOP,
R. L. MORSE.
WM. P. PREBLE, Clerk
A true copy, attest,

Helmbold’s

IJ,,,r,le,

To Let.

Superintendent.

United States

“ingredients.”

(street,

r

HENRY KINGSBURY,
Superintendent.

Feb 27.

Notice.

Physiclaus, Please

BY H.

.Tan

quired bvtiie progress of the work.
Proposals will be made by the barrel, Including
cost ot all freights, landing &c.
Ten per cent of all payments will be retained until completion of the contract.. The delivery of the
lime to begin as soon alter the signing of the contract, as the Superintendent may ulrect. The Department reserves the right to reject any or all of
ihe proposals if deemed for the interest of the Government to do so.
Proposals for
Proposals snoubl be endorsed
Lime,” and ad Iressed to

OOO
OOO
OOO
ooo
O' o
ooo
ooo
OOOOOOO
ooo

Let'

to

Inquire of
jfm y. /'HILLIP.V

nRAtigD Proposals will be received at Ibc office 01
O the un lersigned until 12 o’clock M., March 20th
I8t58, lor furnishing and delivering one thousand
(1000) Barrels of the l>est Rccklan Lime tor the
Government buildings to be erected at Portland Me.
The Lime to be delivered at the sites of the buildings as fast as desired by the Superin en lent, or re-

OX)

tel2dtf

]Vo. 14W pt»re

(l,» 09,‘ 0rt) Bncks tor the Government
De erect* d at Portland, Me.
will be made by the thousand, includ-

ooo

WOODBURY DAVJS.

18, 1868.

U. S. A.. 1st Lt. 3rd Art., A. C. S.

and Post

LET!

In tbr OroDilr P'*ck *«•—’“
silver titr^’u-

Construction of the U. 8. Court Houw*

In

Feb.

Store

sess on

LLL
LLL
LLL

Curls, and Ornamental Hair Work,
to order at No. 8 Congress Place.
BANDS,
Jan 23. d2m*

.,

x-ortland,

Proposals for Lime,

On

1300 Iliisb. Michigan White Wheat*

ing as among the parties using the Steam Safe:
Boston.
N. E. STEAM ENGINE CO.,
SATURDAY EVENING GAZETTE,
"
BEALS, GREENE & CO., Pith. Boston Post,
E. W. PICKERING, Treas. Taunton Br.R.R.,
EDW. W. BLAKE, Agt. Vt. Sc Canada R. R.,
CHAS. AMORT, Trea. Manchester Print W’ks,
D. W. RUSSELL, Agt. N. K. Life Ins. Co.,
J. A. BACON, 8fl Washington street,
REVERE COPPER CO.,
"
HOMER & WYETH, High street,
GUILD, LOW Sc FRENCH,
PARKER & CO., Federal street,
HENRY B. GOING.
U.

existing

or

the

make

Jn..TiVe

..veserr-

did

gentlem©.*

12 Clapp’.-*
leblTdtf

large, commodious, and pleasant room, now
7^HE
occupied by the Merchant’s E^hanfc, over the

HENRY KINGSBURY.

Buchu I

oDo

I

TO BE

The bricks to b delivered at tbe s ies of the buildings as last as shall be desired by the Superintendent or required by the progress of the work, and
to be of tbe best quality oi hard burned brick,
sound and lair, satisfactory to the superintendent.
No proposals will be considered unless accompanied by a sample of Bricks proposed.
The delivery oi bricks to begin as soon alter the
signing of the contract as tlio .Superintendent shall
direct.
Tei per cent of all oayments will be retained until the completion of the contract.
Tue Department re erves the ight to reject any
or all bi«ls if deemed for the interest of the Government to do so.
Proposals sliottM be endorsed “Proposals for
Brick,’’ and addressed to

And in certain to have the desired effect in all diseasfor which it is recommended. Evidence of the most
responsible and reliable character will accompany
the medicine.
OOO
OOOOOOO

uud

WHITKEY.

Portland, Feb2lith, 1«SR.

4000 Bush. Canada White
MKI'KHKIMJES.
We would

BBB

Proposals

diuretic.

•

Block.

ing all tost of freight and delivery, tor lots from titty thousand (50,000) to one million (1,000,000).

es

at

Warehouse

on

buildings to

From whatever cause originating,and no matter how
long standing. Diseases of these organs require the

Wharl and Dock, First, comer ol E street. Office
No 10 statesr., Boston.
fe24U3m

ecutor.

Alice

Male

150 Bushels Golden Drop Spring Wheat.
50 Bubhels Millett.
lOO Bushels Hungarian Seed.
Also a large and select assortment of Vegetable

with it.

Boston, Jan.

M.,M

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu

SEED!

Rooms, with Bosrd, for
PLFA8ANT
and their wives.
Enquire at No.

Proposals will be received at the office
Buchu SEALED
ot tbe undersigned in Portland,until 12 o’clock
irch 20ch 1868, tor furnishing and delivering

For

Is

HOUSES

Preble, Me.,

U. M.

oi

To Let.

Furnishing
Beef.

U.,.T

permanent

AND STORES on Pearl Street and
Cumberland Tcirace.
a fine location, containing eight ami ten rooms, each with mo«:orn conveniences. Abundance of well and cistern water,Apply to
J. L. FARMER.
fcbl&Hm
No. 47 Dan forth St., cor. Park St.

JIELMIiOED’S

whether

Second Hand Furniture,Cardecsleodtf

*hw

the

on

rcoms

for

rooms

Office ot the International «■***graph Company, m
srTeeU tb be lit.
the corner of E*c*****8‘5 and
Posaehsio** -m be git'-- next month.
Applications
undersigned.
mu le ^

House, Portland, Me.

For all affections and diseases of the Urinary Organs

a

Quadrille

Pur tbe Construction of tbe

Diseases.

Extract

aid ot

»

lel9dtf

To Let.

Proposals for Bricks,

a

HOOFER

a

Also other desirable
transient boarders.
Feb l«-dtf

new

Feb, 27.

USE

particulars inquire at the house

WT

Clms E Small.

I. M.

BBBBBBBB
BBB BBB

customer

t^

Bvt. Capt.
Feb 21-dtd

BBB
BBBBBB
BBB
BBB
BBB
BBB

buying $25 worth will be presentMahogany Frame Looking Glass.
This is no humoug; every article shall he sold as
LOW as can be bought elsewhere of same quality.
Every

ed witn

^Lheriiriit

To Let.

brick bouse, with freethirty five High street

Beard, desirable suit of
WITT
first floor, a* 32 Dnnlorth Street.

Band.

<11 root.

mo*?
^

Meed Store

[From the Publishers of

GAZETTE
28, 1868.

Life.

BBB BBB
BBBBBttttB

Every

For

John C Denul.-,
Wm Koss Jr,
Wm P iiorrie,

at Fort

or

trimmings,

To .Let.

will )>e ri reived
undersigned at this office until Feb’y 29th,
1868.
The Beet fnnst be ot a good raercbantable
quali’y in eijual proportions ot fore ami bind
quarters (necks, shanks and kidney tallow excluded.) to be delivered at such limes and in such quantities as may be required.
The contract to be ior lour months or such Ism
times as tbe Commissary General of Sut^feieuce

ter.

think

March 6th,

0. S. OFFICE, Fort Prebl«, Maim:,I
Feb’y 201 h, 186s. )
Proposals for furnLliiug Fresh Beef to

tbe troops
SEALED
by the

In all their stages, at little expense, little or no
change iu diet, no inconvenience and no exnosure.
causes a frequent desire, and gives strength to urinate, thereby removing obstructions, preventing and
curing strictures of the Uretha, allaying pain aud inflammation. to frexuent in this class ot diseases, and
expelling all poisonous, diseased and worn out mat-

B5F“ We have got every naueable
in the UBout*»‘-Furni*hiug Line, and will
nell anything in oar large atock at the very
Lowest Cnah Priee. In addition to the above,
we wilt say

ed

A.

or

Secret

GIVEJV .1 WVf F.

For Sale

first-class, thiee story
fpHE
A stone
number

Concert I

Chandler's

Jor
Fresh

It

TO BE

by

Pron^°"^’

One mili

*£TfVfF*.

separately.

Buchu

Extract

Helmbold’s

over

present may participate.

G Batchelder,
E.lw F O’Donnell,
Feb 28-dtd

Take no more Balsam, Mercury, or unpleasant
Medic.ne lor Unplnasant and Dangerous Diseases.

Cures

store in Barbour Block, on Middle Street,
J. Burleigh.
Also the three
the same
Will be let wttli the stcre
or
For further iu onuation apply to David keazer or
K. A. NORTON.
February 19. d3w

committee:

—AND—

GIYJEJT

proval—a Gold Med al.

Adni'r.

Mane

50 Nice Ticking Mattresses, Improved Bose- Wash,

100

In which all

Ie24d3w*

Let.

to

oc-upied by

HALL!

Promenade

rooms.

new
now

THE

Chambers

Bars, Horizontal Bar, Trapeze. InAlso feats of posturing and tumbling, embracing many of t he most difficult and pleasing perf .nuances so popular with public. The reputation which this institution has earned among
the citizens of Portland is sufficient guarantee that
this will be one of the best entertainments of iho
season
To conclude with a gtand

the

MMM
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MM MMM MM
MM
MM
MM
MM
MM
M

TO BE

Store

Portland Tnmverein will give

Tbos McEwan,
Chat H Sawyer,

Change of

CUYJEJY

near

Also three single furnished
A tilresh P. O. Box 1039.

On the Parallel
ilian Clubs, See.

does.

No Family Should be
Without It.

NOTICE.

Rooms to Let,
BOARD. A suit of furnished Rooms,
WITHOUT
Market Square,three
pleasantly situated
minutes walk from Post

Gymnastic Exercises

ich

(See symptoms above )

House-Keepers Generally,

To Let.

Order Committee.

Friday Evening,

StcrilitK.,-.,,^
u' ? ,rom
lf, lhe
m

or

let.

TENEMENT in Franklin Street, containing?
rooms.
Also one on Lincoln s^., containing#
rooms
Mr. AI. LIBBY.
Apply to
Dec 20. eodtf
«1 Franklin St.

Uocc.u,

B.

di

A

Consisting of

Convince

of the Uterus,
plaints incideut to the s9A,fiol.
<tanou'

-AND-

TAKE

wi

Extract

•secline

a

October 12.

__io

Tickets 60 cents each—to be obtained at the stores
of Hall L Davis, Bailey & Noyes, Pernald & Son.
Thos G Loring, A G Schlo tier beck Sc Co, of either
of the committee and at the door.
Dorrs open at 7.
Performancescomraence at.7 3-4.

Sion 01
rus state

T&T 1m

deliv-

dtf

CITY

Skeptical.

discretion, habits of

Jj^^P W2XMM5&X\1 lN ClT

Asylums

unequated byauyoiher remedy, ae hi Chioroat*
Reteutiou, Irregularity, Painfa ness or Suryyrr,:
Customary Eyacuatioim, UlceraWtt ai| „,1.

or

gl.

fflHE Members of
X an exhibition at

affections peculiar to Female*,

Iu many

'Via. HA VIS Aural !■ raml Trnah Depot,
AND
^
D. H. BLANCHARD, Market Square.

suflering, none

LLL
Li.LLLLLLLL
LLLLLLLLLL

CO.,

terms

TIItWF.ltllliY

LLL
LLL

49 1-2 Exchange Street,

iiOO Congress Street.
iy Sales of any kind of proj*eitv in the City or vicinity, promptly attended to on the moat tavorabio

Office.

LLL
LLL
LLL

Sale in Portland by

W. D. LITTLE &

February

BTICHIT,

Most

Lecture in April by Jolt
Peb

aid of Medicine to strengthen and in-

EXT.

a

Frq.

HE LHKOLIVS

Holder*.

Ticket* for

Closing with

Weakness,

vigorate the system,

It has #100,000 deposited with the Treasurer
ol Connecticut as additional sec or i tv to its Ticket

AUCTIONEER

far

h'KSK.

this

at Auctior

&c

O. W. HOLMES.

WILLETS.

the Course will be
toliows:

feb28dtd.

on

Wednesday Evening, March 1th, bv Bet. E. H.
CnAPis.
Wo’lnesdav Evening, March 11th, bv Deo. W. Cckils, Esq.
Wednesday Evening, March 1st'', bv Kev. Wm. H.

afteefed with

once

Organic
the

as

Auctioneer.

l, Feb. 27. lf.H.

Carriages, Harnesses, &c.
F. O. BAILEY, Auctioned.
^1'^^*

Philadelphia.

eted

BAILEY,

ne*
SATURDAY, at 11 o'clock A. M.,
J market lot. Marker
IjVYKRY
street, 1 shall sell Horse

Consumption. EXHIBITION !

The constitution

curities.

ol

A. A.

remaining lectures 01

The

And the melancholy deaths hy
consumption bear
ample witness to the truth ot the assertion.

Requires

HALL!

Doors open at 6} o’clock. Music bv Portland Band
at 7 o’clock. Lecture at 7j o'clock.
Evening ticketsR) cents each. To be had at the
usual places and at the Door.

Whocau nay that they are not frequently followed
by thote “direful diseases,”

The Records of the Insane

The Claims upon these Tickets will be
Promptly
adjusted and paid by this Company, which is the
only one In the united States devoted to this branch
ot Accident Insurance.
It has a capital of over *300,000,
sately invented in Government, State, Munir
pal and o'ther se-

F. O.

J’orl!an

Hones, Carriages,

Subject—The “.Model Dome, or t»leu
Mama;e and Domestic Joys.

patient may expire.

Railway Passenger Assurance Co,
sum

Senate

ny

KKV.

Pan in the back,
Flushing of the body,
Eruptions on the face,
Pallid countenance,

and

HARTFORD, CONN,

i, Ylno®ar. Dried Apples. Beef, eleven »hes>ts leas. On.un t and Raw
0Jifee. Candles, Cream Tartar, Spices, Saleratus,
RaMns inkers and bores, Tobacco, Ci ee*e Butter
Salt, Mu-taid, Pails, Measures, Scoops, fecal**, &c.
J would cal! p irlicular aitent'bn to tbissde, as the
slock is large and fresh, a part being In original and
unbroken packages, and selecfcd f ir retail trade.
E. N. PERRY, Deputy So riff.

Tuesday Evening, February Until,

aris'ng from Excesses, Habits of Dissipation, early indiscretions, attended with
the tollowmg symptoms:
Indisposifon to exertion, Loss of Power,
Loss ot Memory,
Difficulty of Breathing.
Weak nerves.
Trembling,
Horror of disease,
Wakefulness,

of the cause of their
will confess.

Thereby securing to each o t their Families Ihe
ot Three Tbousnn.l Dollnrs.

CITY

Buchu,

Insanity

—

iQ>ASON.

Helmbold's Extract

Many

OF

on

store So. lu:» Federal
c.r,°«<k !iDtl‘e,a,ternoou’Ht
Portland, and touiity aforesa u, the ti>J
lowing ^personal properly, to wit: Granulated,
Coffee ami Brown
Sugars in boxes and
J.rushed.
barrels barrels ol Poik. Lar
.>neci,m

Lbctori: oI tnis Conroe will l»e delivered at

Thr SiXTft

or

nr THE

on

L. A. Lectures.

j|.

lifcK

Insurance against Accidents,
ISSUED

“The Steam attachment is decidedly the greater
improvement wo have ever seen in Fire-proof Safes,

“A Real Salamander at Lart.—Not the least
interesting feature of the great Inter-State Fair, at
Norristown, was the trial of patent Safes, which

^KKR^SBMEKTs '•‘nhefore.lemjhe

Men, Women and Children.

are aware

'HKD
suudrv writs, and will be sold at
AFf'V,
Publi Auction,
TUESDAY, March 3*1. at 3

ehSTedr?^""

EEE
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In oneof which the

TICKETS OF

Geo.

wo’‘I'H*

2,’"

dwell-

Impeteucy. Fatuity, Epileptic Fits,

Hart insured themselves against such calamities bv
investing T^u Feuis each in

ana

“Those who require the use of Safes for the preservation of valuable articles should only purchase
those which have been fully tested and found to pofsess the desired qualities.—[Philadelphia Sunday
Despatch, Sept. 22, 1867.

,_T£

EEEEEE

Dimness of vis on,
Hot bauds.
Dryness oi the skin,
Universal lassitude ot the
muscular system.

Sheriff's Sale.
Cumberland, hs.

V. Parkei,
Glia*. J. Pennell.
as
Roberte,
lame*
T. Brown,
Jj
i.na*. H.
,r. ,T. Boyd.
lhnma*,
oh.«
*.‘;e“'101^m»n ,T-and L illies, Kl,
Bo»«l, t'iwanl
,Moi,e*
.Mason, p
Paine s Munir
St ,re, o
the Commlttm,
of
onimtitoe ot
AriangcmeniB, and at the door.
t0 ° ''otnence «t 8
oVloek. clothing

Gravel

<

#18,000

Robert.,

gentlemen look at them?—
articles nre tin
ton
11

Must l>e sold and the
February 2/1. did

COMMITTER OF AIRAKOEMEXM:
■'

■

EEE

Middle fetrcct.

tbs Full Pcutland

The proceed* will be derated to defray-ns the e\of re organ zing and uniforming th“ “old

EEEEEEEEE
EEEEEEEEE

City Academy.
Entrance 149 1-9

Plated Ware, Calendar Clocks Ac,
February 29th, at to o'clock a
O^SATtHDAY,
a
office, without reserve, o
V* M
uo3« the stoek oi u
city de «ler, will ho Hold » vai:eWae, most of i» tie celebrated make
M
Srn,-b A Co., known ns tho best silver
?«! t»i,KUe coail*y. The Articles consist of lieavv
iSSiTi*»te»Castors, Salvors, T0.1 Sets, Wlno Set
Svr«l» Cans, table and Tea Knives,
IJS5ie
iVa SPoons, Fork* of all Mmi*
oIiiSL
Also Calendar, Willard
rsrlifj?* nl
.?**"•andMay bp ween on Ftldcy.
^'7?"*/
Wdl the laches

hall:

-lobn F. Bin I,

P1 fTKN 4k t o., Aurttonmi
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

Heavy Silver

etif*''

inis medicine Increases the
power of digestion,and
excites the absorbents into
healthy action, bv which
the water or caicerous depositions and all
unnatural
enlargements are reduced, a-* well as pain and Inflammation, and Is taken by

V.mi iou.

ANO’IHKK

28.^<1°”'"

uurv

^

Company “for militiry duty.

ings.

Foresft

really

the result of the trial proves that ail that was
claimed for the invention it has accomplished.”—
[North American and United States Gazette, Nov.
14, 1867.

Dropsical

Portland.

tf«.

Feb

CHANDLER. Prompter.

Remedy

Kidney*,

bE

and

Mu-tract

for Diseases of the

and

in’kl about
Ji
the Ciiy

R

-U„N-

by

City Build ng,
JoJ»tp Mouldings Carpenters’Bench
Ki«C*t»g# Sh0?eJ9, AC UrCU lu
Baildhig,
"r’

-Tear

*

i*.
”

Tuesday Evening, March 3,1808.

Fluid

A Positive nnd Specific

A. P.
DILLINGHAM,
General Agent for Maine.

fire-proof

they

city
m

BD€ HO,

Bladder,

B.

Grand Promenade Concert!

Music

Rnliimoie.

Company

a superior
style of Safes for our market. The safes on sale at
tflelr ware-rooms, No. 60 Sudbury street, are
in stylo and finish to any ever before made in New
England; and they areas much better in
as
are more inviting in appeurance.—
Their “House Safes” are finished in a style to accord
with the handsomest furniture, and they are constructthe possibility of loss
ed to preserve valuables

Compound

Cumberland \ <tfa mile trom the G

T. Station and 7$ mi
SITUATED
of
contains 40

IF

“One ofthe moat important invention*, in this age
of discoveries, to the business community, is, undoubtedly Sanborn’s American Steam Safe. Repeated severe tests have established Its superiority over all
tlie Safes with which it has been brought in contact.
From actual observation we can speak of tbe elegant
designs of these Safes, aud of their beautiful ornamentation, which tvould render them a desirable acquisition in the most tastefully furnished apartment.”
—[Boston Sat. Evening Gazette, Feb. 22, 1868.
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BO Sudbury
Mtreet,.Horton.
4d Dunne .tree:,.(Vew York.

What

“It
Fire
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PATTEN Ac CO.,
OFFICE EXCHANGE ST.

n.

Lumber, Benches, &c., at Auction.
February 29tb, at 3 o’clock F.
O1'' SATCRDAV.
of
on M'rtJc Street.

[ Portland Mechanic Blues A^oeia’u
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WiLfi GIVE

‘'Highly tam'pmvj,

American Steam Fire-Pr.>ot‘ Sate Co.

valuable on the

The testimonials as to its excellence are numerous
and unqualified. lu these days of large fires, those
who have valuable papers or money on hand cannot
be too careful in seeing that their safes are iudeed
safe.—[Boston Daily Journal, Feb. 25, 1868.
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Grand Promenade Concert I

Preparation
HHH
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A li-TJOt HAJLLb.
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it prevents their

American Steam Fire Proof Safes.—The testimonials as to the excellence and safety of this safe are
numerous and of the strongest character.
The many
conflagrations that have recently spread loss and havoc would have been deprived of half their
severity had
books and valuable papers been stored in Steam Fire
Proof Safes. Prudent citizens will avail themselves
of tlie present opportunity to purchase a thoroughly
secure repository for their documents, bonds, etc.—
[Boston Post, Feb. 26,1868.

n •«

**•

WOODMAN TRUE & CO.,
•<
HUN. J. H. DRUMMOND,
N.W. FAP.WETX,
Lewiston, Me.
HUBBARD & COLBY,
••
HOMAN A BADGER,
Auguste Me.
Hon, CHARLES A. SHAW, bhldeiord, V e.
BLUNT, HINMAN & CO.. Bangor, Me.
E. W.MEBRIAM.
Rutland, Vt.

of fire.

i» »ai«l of if.
‘‘The American Steam Fire Proof Safe Company
are running their factory in this city to the full extent
of its capacity.
The Steam Hafe manufactured by
them was invented by Mr. U. S. Sanborn, and, under
the company’s management, it has been brought to a
high degree of perfection, and is remarkable, not
only for its superior fire-proof qualities, but for excellence of style and finish.
The original patent has been strengthened by improvements, by which every desired convenience and
excellence have been secured.
When the safe is finished, and the book-case in it,
the water vessels which form a lining nround the
book-case on every side are entirely concealed from
view, and do not present the slightest inconvenience
in the handling or use of the Safe.” [Boston Commercial Bulletin, Eeb. 1, 1*68.
“The Steam Fire Proof Safe is one of the very beet
In the world.
This not equivocal assertion is based
on facts which the use of the safe lias demonstrated.’’
“In the test to which these safes have been subjected, their absolute security is demonstrated beyond
the possibility of cavil.”—[Forney’s Philadelphia
Press, Nov. 12, 1867.
“This Hafe affords, undoubtedly', the best protection against fire of any one in the market.”—[Bangor
Whig, Feb. 15. 1868.
Sanborn’s Steam Fire-Proof Safes.—These
safes are rapidly superseding every other kind, and
in its improved form is superior to every other.
Numerous banks have had Sanborn’s improvement applied to their vaults, and the time will come
when no mercanlilc house will bo without them.—
[Boston Daily Evening Traveller, Feb. 26, 1868.
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GENUINE

4

MERCHANTS’ NATIONAL BANK.
Salem.
ASIATIC NATIONAL BANK,
PETER C. HALL.
Bedford, Maes.
ISAAC H. BOABDMAN,
New buryport, Mass.
BEN.TAMIN HOWARD, West Bridgewater Mass.
DANIEL S. HOWARD, North Bridgewater M; ss.
MERCHANTS MANF’NG CO
Fall River, Ms.
E. W. HALE & CO. Mil ford, IYI;it's.
FOREST FULL CEMETERY,
Roxhury Mass.
W. FI. BO A
ROMAN, Lawrence Mass.
GOODRICH & FITTS, Haverhill Mass.
C. F. NORTON & CO., Albany, N. T.
UNION PAPER COLLAR CO.,
New York.
ARCHITECTURAL IKON WORKS,
BRAY & ROBINSON,
Providence’, R. 1,
A. FLAKE A CO., Concord N. B.
ALLEN MANFACTUR1NU CO
Norwich,f t.
H. J. LIBBY 4
CO.,
Portland.

“Steam is certainly the true principle for Fire-proof
Safes.
Nothing else can be relied upon in a severe
fire, such as is liable to sweep over any city.”—Providence Press,

w3w 8

or

ja2dtfw

H.C.

of

JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
..5 c2Py 05 the original order.
Attest—Edwaru r. Staples, Register.

Corn*

single

day

CHARLES CLARK,
U. S. Marshal District of Maine.

feb28dl5d

quiet. Sugar quiet; sales 426 boxes HavCofl'ee—Rio 4c higher; sales 30,ana at 12$@ 14c.
400 bogs Rio, including 1500 bags on speculation, on
private terms. Molasses firm but quiet. Naval
Stores quiet; Spiriis Turpentine 71$
72c; Rosin
3 00 @ 7 00. Oils unchanged. Petroleum steady;
crude 11$ @ 12c; refined bonded 25$. Freights to
Liverpool quiet: Cotton per sail §u; per steamer
7-16 @ 9-1641; Wheat per steamer 10J.
* Chicago. Feb. 28
Flour more doing; Spring extras 8 25 @10 50 for No. 2. Wheat weak; No. 2 at

exposed

much

beyond
by fire.”—[Daily Evening Transcript,

Appraiser’s

Rice

few of

a

qualities

CHAS. P. STETSON Seo’y.
Ieb27dld

1868.

Portland on Wednesday, the eighteenth day qf March
ext, at 11 o'clock A. At;
wFourteen Half Boxes of Tobacco, containa 855 lbs.
The .-arae having been seized by the Collector ol
Internal Revenue lor the First Colleciion district or
Maine, and ordered to be sold and the proceeds

■

cases

24,

U. S. Marshal’s Sale.

Markets.
New York, Feb 28.— Cotton dull and $c lower;
sales3000 bales; Middling uplands 22c. Flour dull
and favors buyers: sales 7300 bbls.; State8 50@1050;
Ohio 9 75 @1375; Western 8 W)@ 11 30, WhiteWliea t
extra 12 00@14 20; Southern unchanged; sales 27C0
bbls. at 9 80 @ 14 75; Calilomia quiet; sales 450 sacks
Wheat favors buyers; sales 9500
at 1225@13 50.
bush.; Chicago Spring No. 2 2 43 delivered; California 3 22 in store. Com lower; sale 63,000 bush.; new
Mixed Western 1 22 @124 afloat; small lots high
Mixed 1 25 @ 1 26; Yc.low Western old 1 24 i store.
Oais lower; sales 27,000 bush.; Western 824 @ 83c in
Beef steady. Pork heavy; sales 10,500 bbis.;
si ore
Lara
new mess 24 50 @ 24 75, closing at 24 62 cash.
easier; sa»es 103 bbls. at 15$@ 161c. Butter active
and firmer; Ohio 30 @ 45c; State 45@*0c. Whiskey

quiet.

Febv

United States of Amebica, 1
District of Maine, ss.
j
Pursuant to a Vend: Expo: to me directed from
the Hon. Edward Fox, Judge of the United States
District Court, within a id lor the District of Maine,
I shall expose and otier for sale at public auction
to the highest bidder therefor, tho following property
and merchandise, at the time and place within ea.a
District, as lollows. viz:
At the U S
Office No. 193 l'ore Street, in

Domestic

In

support of these claims we call attention
the testimonials it has won.
In presenting the claims of the Btemn
Safe, we ask
the reader to consider that we are justified in so doing
the
by
great need of it. The Sales generally in use
have utterly failed to protect their contents when
severely exposed to fire, as too many have learned to
their loss. Over eighty Safes proved worthless in the
Portland fire. In the great fires In Augusta, Gloucester, Richmond, Columbia, and more recently in Platts
burg and Rutland, and many’ other places, the Safes
to

Post.

Notice of Foreclosure.
Henry L. Sturtevaut, of Portland,
\\7 HERBAS,
County of Cumberland, and State of Maine,
did, on the 29tli day of March, A. D. i860, convey to
uie, the s bscnber, by his mortgage deed of that
date, the said deed being acknowledged by him on
the tirst day of April of the year
aforesaid, a certain
lot of lan-l with the briildines thereon, ► hunted on
the northerly side of a Court leading out ot Park St.,
in said Portland, said deed being recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds, book 330, \ age 49 j, to
which reference is hereby made for n particular de-

Bangor,

New York Stock and Money Market.
New York, Feb. 28—6-P. M.—Money easy at 6
per cent. Sterling Exchange and heavy; prime baukGold quiet ana steady through the
eis 1-9$ @ 109$.
day, opening at 141$, and after reaching 141$ closed
at 141$ @ 141$.
Governments 105$ @ 105$. Henry
Clews & Co. report the following 4.30 P. M. quotations:— Coupon (i’s 1881,110$ ® 11«»$; 5-20’s 186', 110
'oj 110$; do 1804 107$ @ 107$; do 1805,108$ @ 108$; do
new, 1. 6$ @ 106$; do 1867, 106$ @ 107$, 10-40’s, 104$ @
104$ ; 7-o0’s, IOC & 106$.
Railway market alter the 1 o’clock call prices were
lower; be ore the close a reaction set in, the decline
was recovered and markctclosed strong
5.30 quotations—New York Central L8$ @ 128$; Erie 68$ <cg«8$;
do pieferredT7$ @ 77$; Hudson 142$ @ 143; Reading
93$ @ 93$; Har’em 12?; Michigan Central 112); MicI
igan Southern 90$ @ v*0$; Illinois Central 138 @ 138$;
Rock I-lawl 96$
96$.
Mining shares dull.
The leceipts at the Sub-Trea«ury to-dav were #1,141,376; payments, $2,291,150; balance. $107,185,113.

XLth C0N6BEBS—Second Session.

in certain

taken the- old BAY
recently occupied by A. F. Lunt, situated on Union Street, near Commercial, is now
ready to fmuhh the trade with choice Pressed Hay
at the lowest rata s.
SIMKON Hi ALONE,
feb27dlmr
Union Street, Portland, Maine.

Meeting of the Stockholders of the
fpHE
■ Maine Express Company will Le liohicn at the
office ot Pete;sand Wilson in Bangor, on I HUBSDAY, the twelfth day ot March next,at three
PM, for the choice of officers and for the tiang-—v
p*upcri>
ness

In the Boot and Shoe market the past week ihe demand has continued fair, iudeed, wifh portions ot
the trade active; prices unchanged, and t r seasonable goods quite tirin and looking up. but tor the ordinary qualities on hand are sti'l rather depre -sed,
and. to the jobbers, unsatisfactory. vt lth tire manufacturers. who for the last year have had to contend with an overstocked market and an indifferent
demand, busiuess lias improved; ihe stock of goods
ou their hands being smaller than usual, a fair request has set ail in motion, and, with some advantage in being able to b »y Solo Leather at a lower
price than heretofore, they can now realize a small
profit on goods to order. Notwithstanding the improved appearance in the Boot aud Shoe business
the present condition of affairs generally does m*t
warrant any excess in (he production of goods; the
trade has heretofore sutler <1 from an oxerstook of
goods, which might have been prevented if the manufacturers had cxercis* d a reasonable degree of caution in making up work. Because large amounts of
goods are shipped at certaiu seasons of the year from
the East, manufacturers should not think that they
are all sohl,and that “green acks”|arc the^mmediate
results; oujhe contrary, many cases go off ou consignment, which, while relieving the market, o* lv
transfers the surplus to others on which the East
depends for iiirther sales.—Boot and Shoe Reporter.

THE SDH AGAINST SECRETARY STANTON.

causes

undersigned having
rpHK
A iSTAND

iHs^iet.
Boston. Feb. 27.

IMPEACHMENT.

Hay !

Annual

Boston Boot and fihoe

Feb. 28.—The House ComSeven was in session all morning.
mittee
They will not report the articles on impeachment until to-morrow.
Senator Howard has reported from the
Select Committee of the Senate rules for the
high court ot impeachment. Chiet Justice
Chase is to preside. He may rule the question of evidence aud incidental questions,
which shall stand as judgement of court, unless some member of the court shall ask that
a formal vote be taken thereon, in which case
it shall be submitted to the court for decision,
or he may submit at his option in the first instance any such question to a veto of the
members of the court. AH the orders and decisions shall be made and had by yeas and
nays, aDd without debate, except when done
and shall be closed for deliberation; and in
that case no member shall speak more than
once on any question, and for not more
than ten minutes on interlocutory questions,
or fifteen minutes on the final question, unless
by the unanimous consent of the court. A11
interlocutory questions shall be argued by
one person only on each side, and not to exeeed one hour on each side except by tho
unanimous consent of the court. The final
arguments may be made by two members on
each siie without count of time; the arguments to be opened and closed on the part of
The other
the House of "Representatives.
features of the rules are similar to those heretofore adopted.

United States Courts.

Pressed

power to resist lire, it is without a rival. It is therefore assuming nothing but simple justice to the iacts
to offer
tbe<Steam>Safe as the most thoroughly scientific, most complete and perfect Safe that can be ob-

with great satisfaction.”—[Boston Daily Advertiser.

Maine Express Company.

COMMERCIAL.

ot

al of

rpifE

scription: an I the conditions of said mortgage having been, broken, I claim a foreclosure ot (he same
according to the statute
DANIEL FURBISH.
Portland, Feb 11th, 1868.
fcl3dlt&w3w8

caped uninjured.

Washington,

Financ®.
Mr. Trumbull presented

Budberg, Rus-

son

WASHINGTON.

The United States Marshal ior this District
called at the War Department this morning
and formally handed to Secretary Stanton the
writ specifying the suit which has been entered against him. General Thomas was at the
War Department during the morning, but
had no interview with Stanton.
It is not
probable that he will make any further defor
mands
the office.

Feb. 28.—Barou

sian Ambassador to Paris, while
passing
through this cily onliis return from a visit to
St. Petersburg, was violently assaulted
by a

corporators of ilie Portland Five Cent SavX mgs Bank are notified that a meeting will be
held at Their banking room on Plum street, on
THURSDAY the Blhda ot March. A. D., 1fcG8, at
4 o’clock PM, to act upon the amendments to their
charter, passed bv (he legislature.
NAI’H’L F. PEEKING, Secretary.
Feb 26.
2 dlw

better, and in all burglar-proof qualities it is unsurpassed, W hile for beauty of style and finish, freedom
from dampness and all inconvenience in
use, as in its

tained.

Jte E m

B. AUSTIN & CO., No. 92 North
strert,
BOSTON COSSET SKIRT CO., 179 Conn
st., «
K. A BROOKS,
Eeq.. 79 State stretf,
CIUEF ENGINEER, U S N.. Charleet'n
Navy I'd.
STORE KEEFER, C.S.N,
n
•-

great practical worth of
Fire-Proof Safe having been fu!
ly established, it is now offered to thebusiness public;
and offered with assurance, supported by indisputable facts, that it is the best BAFFIN thf. world, for
It has been proved, again and again, to far outlast in
a lire those that have heretofore been
regarded as ihe
very best. It is most thoroughly made and of the bes
material, is furnished with Sargent’s celebrated Magnetic Combination Lock, than which there is none
The manufacture and the

the Sanborn Steam

E.NTERTA IN M f'XTS.

_

E.

Fire-Proof Safes

OO CIS.

MorBuMj, Ptbrnary

Senate papers were

8 T E A. M

''Mr'Price

— ■■■

SHSCELLANEOUS.

DR. C HAS.

00 Old.
60 els.
—— OF
moved toyed uce the item lor fuel
_...
house
from
to
$5000
$1000.
60
CIS.
President’s
60 ds.
tire
for
29 1868.
He want' ll to kuow bow they could manage
Saturday
tiO
cfs.
m
00 da.
tons
250
of
there
in
coal
a year.
to burn
Mr. Wasliburne, of Illinois, said the item
60 ds.
I
00
d
had appeared very large to the Committee on
■ 60 els.
Appropriations, but Uen. Michler, Superin- CO ds.
t udent of Public Buildings, assured the roin0O cis.
mi lee it was not too much. The White House
I OO cis.
Bine.)
(Special Dispatch by Inteniahona!
was a very hot place. Mr. Van Wvek will
00 ds.
00 ds.
make it hotter.
SENATE.
Mr. Price would undertake to keep thePres60 els.
00 cis.
Augusta, Feb. 28.—House papers disposed of i ’eat
warm two years at one hall' the cost iu a
AT' ON I. V
in concurrence.
00 ds.
00 ds.
The amendment was rejectOrder passed in the House directing Com- colder latitude.
ed.
mittee on State Printing and Binding to conOil motion of Mr, Voorliees the item of $20,tract with Charles H. True for the public
Hartford
Smith
for
&
with
bind000 for repairs. &c., ol Pennsylvania Avenue
and
printing,
ing and addling for the current political year, was struck out.
was read, and on motion of Mr. Fairbanks taThe Committee rose and reported the bill to
bled and assigned lor Wednesday next.
the House. it was postponed to Wednesday.
PER DRU3I !
60 cm.
on cm.
Order fixing the time of adjournment was
Mr. Sehenck introduced a hill to fix and
tabled.
officers
and
of
establish
the
the
pay
60 cm* cash down, weighing about four 60 cm*
Passed to ba engrossed—Resolve in favor of equalize
men of the Army.
Referred
ami one-halt pounds, not wet or
pav of enlisted
the city of Biddeford; Resolve in relation to
60 cm* damaged. Sold ou account of the 60 cm*
to the Committee on Military Affairs.
binding the Acts and Resolves of the brat. ;
Importers
Mr. Sehenck gave some information as to
Act additional to an act defining n mutual and
60 cm.
the business bciore the Commitiee of Wavs 60 ci«.
ONLY GO CTS. PEK DRUM !
open account current, approved Feb. 28,1867;
and Means. The present tax laws, he said, I 60
cm.
60 cm.
Resolve relating to the disposal ot Arsenal
were prolix, confused
and contradictory, full
Everybody Buy* Them!
of repetition, and in fact such a mass of crude
grounds.
tO cm.
60 cm.
The Comm'ttee on Education reported a bi II,
La u chance for
legislation that it lias been thought advisable
an act to establish a State
Board of Educa- to report an entire revision of the whole sys- GO cis.
60 cm.
tion^ and pending a second reading it was tem, with all its provisions, and the CommitI
! OO ds.
60 ds.
tee was now at work preparing bills ol'that
Act authorizing Augustus and William H. kind, and hoped to report it in a week or two.
60 ds. at this low flgorel Pari of same 60 cl*,
Hemingwav to construct and maintain The Committee proposed to impose no tax
lot sold
"Wharves in Machias river, was laid on the tawhatever on home manufactures, except per- 60 da.
60 cis.
ble and assigned for Wednesday next.
on some five or six
* I XT V BAYS A « O
and these
haps
articles,
Act authorizing tho erection of a dam across
60 cis.
60 ds.
articles of luxury. The Committee
purely
Sbeepsoot river, was read a second time and would still preserve the special tax in nature
60 ds.
Oil cis.
tabled.
of a license on manufacturers and on other
Resolve in favor of Hebron Academy was
and perhaps would retain in some
*
60
cts.
persons,
60 cm.
read a second time and tabled.
instances a tax on sales,
amounting to oneAct relating to Fire Insurance Companies filth of one
GO cm.
For sale at
60 cm.
per cent. The Committee was
or
business
iu this State, was
existing
doing
satisfied that the five per cent, tax on all the
taken trom the table, amended and
passed to manufacturers of the country could he and 450 c,‘be engrossed.
ought to be given up. He should not underA communication from the
Governor, trans- take to say what these five or six articles were 60 ds.
60 cis.
No. II Exchange Si.
mitting the report ot the Commissioners on ou which tlie tax was
proposed to he retained;
the variations of the magnetic needle
on
was,
they were however purely articles of luxury,
February 17. <12w
motion of Mr. Stetson,
tabled, and 500 copies such as jewels, gold watch cases, billiards.
ordered to be printed, with
accompanying re- &c. He was afraid that if he were to name
them all the Committee would be overrun
Finally passed—Resolve to authorize the with representatives of those interests. He
And other Hooks of the New Jeappointment ot a Commissioner to settle and
had been asked as to the large manufacturing
adjust the claims ot the late Capt. Lewy; Re- interest, that of carriage
rusalem Church,
makers, and he was
solve in aid of continuing tho road
through ready now to say that carriages were not
For sale at Publishers* Prices, ut the Book and PicPresque Isle by Bali’s Mills to Ashland; Re- among the articles regarded
as luxuries and
solve authorizing the Land Agent to examine
ture store ot
(o be taxed.
into the situation of the French settlements
Mr. Blaine suggested they were to be on the
s. H. COLESWORTHY,
in the plantation of D’Aigie, Dionne and
free list.
94 fixchnuge st, Portland.
Madawaska; Resolve amendatory of a resolve
Mr. Sehenck said
did not propose to
.G&f^Iionjceopatbie Medicines in all forms for Pliyrotating to tbs Grassy islands and fishways * at have wbat is called athey
free list, aud they would ! sicians and lam dies as usual.
M SKAVEY.
Oldtown Fails.
Feb 24-dlwis*
simply provide that such and such things
Passed to be enacted—Act to amend chap- should
be taxed, and would say nothing about
ter 127 of the public laws of
1807, relating to things that should not be taxed.
F
inspection and sale of petroleum, coal oils and
O
!
Mr. Paine asked him to state whether tlie
burning fluids; Act to organize the planta- Committee
tion of Lakeville; Act to change the names of income tax.contemplated the abolition of the
Choice
Double Kxlru
certain persons; Act relating to the sale of
Mr. Sehenck replied as to that matter Le
timber and grass in Indian townships in
4.1109 Bbbl«. Choice White Wheat
had not been instructed by the Committee to
Washington County; Act to incorporate the make any
Flour.
statement, nor had the Committee Iu store and for sale
Maine Eclectic Medical Society; Act additionby
itself definitely decided on it.
al to chapter 91 of the revised statutes, relatAfter remarks by Messrs. Price and ScoO'BBION, PIEBt'E A CO«,
ing to lien of goods in possession; Act addi- field as to the risk of
t'el>28dtf
passing the bill just re152 Commercial Street.
tional to chapter 61 of the revised statutes
ported on account of the door which it would
and relating to the bonds of executors; Act
open to frauds, the House adjourned.
additional to au act to incorporate the Portland and Ogdenshurg Railroad; Act additional to chapter-51 of the revised statutes, relatEUROPE.
undersigned Ii.m a lev Dorkings, raised from
ing to satisfaction of judgments against railthe best ol ringhsh imported Dorkings, and pore
road corporations in cortain cases; Act to inGREAT BRITAIN.
Brahmas; and a ieiv males of both kinds, whieh will
he sold singly.
corporate the St. John’s Lodge, No. 51, of
Also Dorking and Brahma KGGS
The Royal
London, Feb. 28 Evening.
Free and Accepted Masons; Act to
for handi ng
L. L. BKCOKD.
repeal au assent has been given to the bill for the
susStevens Plains, Feb. 28, 18«if. <13w*
act entitled an act to
the
town
of
incorporate
of
the
writ
pension
of
habeas
in
Irecorpus
Glenwood; Act to amend section 39, chapter land.
113 of the revised statutes, and
explanatory of
G. W. Hunt, under Secretary of the Treasaid chapter; Act to define and establish the
sury, will be appointed Chancellor ol the Exterritorial limits of town of Deer Isle.
■

BARRETT'S PTE HOUSE. HO Washington st.
11
CULT.1S, Bowdoin street,
REV H. M.
DEXTER, Ed. Cottgrequtiottalibt. "

fflSCELLtWBOITi._
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A LL Persons are
able to me.

A

Jan 22.
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notes payforbid purchasing any
CHARLES SAW X ER.

Heleeteil

Engagement.

The 0urate's
HOW IT WAS

heap of something, and “Semper Udells”
underneath. His misfortune, however, was
in a tair way of being forgotten, but tor what

on a

Story*_

UHOKEX OFF.

the shyest—the most painfully
modest—man I ever knew; and he ofteutimes
He
suffered in consequence most cruelly.
was the one who went most out of his way to
avoid hurting people's leelings, and for the
sake of delicacy; and, as it usually happens
he was
upon people’s mental toes
continuously. When he first came among us,
end was furnishing his cottage, and getting
introduced to his future parishioners, 1 remember calling with him (on our way to the
market town) upon a farmer who hud a clubloot. It was not long before poor Flush, who
was not aware of this, and was very nearsighted, observed with a smile, that our host
seamed to take excellent care to keep himself
out of the diit among the lanes.
What a
sensible boot that is of yours, Sir. Layman ;
soled!’’
treble
he had
And.
before
why,it’s
recovered liimsed Irom the llame of blushes into which he burst upon the ui-.covery of this
mistake, he informed Mrs. Layman and her
four daughters, that the object of our expedition into the town was to procure him (Peony
lie

was

treading

Flush) “a pair o comlortable drawers,”
meaning thereby a chest, f suppose, but sending the whole company into shrieks of langhter, and suffusing himself from top to toe

with a beautiful rose-color. These soit of
confessed to me, annoyed^him for
months afterwards, oppressing him like sins;
1
I
could
an
not forbear remarking,
Why,
Flush, how will you ever have the face to
roseHe
to
F?”
the
P.
future Mrs.
propose
eolorcd.in such a manner at this, that I su'd,
“Come Peony, tell us all about it at once,do,”
which accordingly, after a little pressing, he

things.hu

did.

he began,“once engaged to
be married, I believe (how I went so far as
to
marvel
me still), but an incident
that Is a
of so frightful a character took place as 1o put
the matter entirely out of the question. I
was a young undergraduate,
spending the.
summer with a reading
party at the Irish
lakes, when J met with—with Lucy, and got,
in short, to be accepted, she was residing
with her mother, in the same hotel in lvil
larney as ourselves, and we all mot every day.
We boated on the lake together, and fished,
and sang, and read. We landed on the wooded islands in the soft summer
evenings, to
take our tea in gipsy fasl ion, and to
sketch;
hut she and I mostly
whispered—not about
love at all, as I remember, but of the weather
aud the rubric; only it seemed so sweet to
siak our voices and speak law and soft.
Once, iu a party over the moors, while 1
was
leading her pony over some boggy
ground, I caught her hand by mistake, instead of her bridle, and she did
not
snatch it away.
It was the heyday and the
prime of my life, my friend, and that youth
ot the spirit which no
power can ever more
renew.
I knew what she felt, and what
would please her, as soon as the feeling and
t ie w sli themselves were bom. Our
thought
—my thought, at least, “leapt out to wed
with thought, ere thought could wed with
he took a fancy to a huge m .stiff
Speech."
dug belonging to a fisherman; and I bought
It lor her at once, although it was terribly
savage, and except lor Lucy’s liking it. not
•her good or beautiful.
Its name, also—
tue only one it would answer
to, and sometimes it would Dot answer to that—was Towser, not a name lor a lady's pet alter all, and
scarcely a gentleman's.
There-was a little
secluded field, hedged in by a coppice, which
sloped into the take, about a mite from the
hotel: and there Lucy agreed (lor the first
I was to he there,
t.me) to meet me alone.
before breakfast, at eight o'clock in the mornand
ing,
you -ay be sure that 1 was there at
six—with Towser.
Perhaps I was never
than
at that particular time.
happier
The
u liversal nature seemed in
harmony with my
blissful tcelings.
The sun shone out l.right
and clear, so that the fresh morning breezes
coaid scarcely cool the the pleasant
throbbirg
ot my blood; but the blue
rippling waves oi
the lake looked irrepressibly
tempting, and 1
could not resist
a/wim. Just a plunge and
out again, tuough’t 1; for though 1 had
plenty
of time to spare, i determined to be dressed
and ready tor the interview an hour at least
before the appointed time. Lucy might like
myself, be a little earlier; and at all events,
with such an awful
consequence in possible
apprehension, X would run the shadow, of a
risk.
‘Mind iu.t
clothes, mind them,” said I
° iowscr
(wlio Lcei- m„ ,thereon at
once, sagacious enough), tm
ban
sack things as clothes being stolen r,..,, u”_
cracious dippers before them, with results
not to te thought of; and in I went,
j remember ’be f'.,ight of that bath even to this
k,0,v “as freshness, the iuxnrious
last
wave, just as the
*"ies rested on is painted
ou the memo
e-i blind, or
°“? '1,“> has been stricked in that of a min bealt*nielody is treasur••

I was

indeed,”

occurred last summer, Bam ley had neverhad
so great an Influx of company as then.
Our
hotel was filled to oveiflow; two of our riding
a
donkeys died from exhaustion, third edition
was called for of the guide hook, and the bathing machines were entirely reserved for the
ia

p&rd'la “V
hltli’ed

towards^he
win

lury,

his

eyes

Z'l ££

*^4

seel

~<ns

kindled

Tow, Tow, Tow,” said I,
T»W, you remember mo;»

£iea??
,1' \8°?d
but the brute,
like the friend

have known
to when in inhis head in a
menacing manner and showed his teeth the
bowser, be quiet, sir; how dare you
in a better

we

day, and appeal
different apparel, only shook

me'

Y’a bow,°fTow,—Towser—(here he

,

near-

hit
my calf off)—you nasty, brugo away sir—go; ain't you ashamed
ol yourself J
Drops of ioam oozed through
.lReth ot the ferocious monster as he
"Pf
Stood up with tail erect at
these reproving
wolds, out he manifested no sign of remorse
or som w.
My situation became serious in
the extierne; what if he
chose to sit there
ouinypcrsonal apparel, until—?At this idea,
19. jSrilg.o co bfl concluded, a proluse perspiration broke out all over me. Presentlv,
tailing a little cold, I went back into
the lake again to consider what was to be

j1’,7“
tal “Og;

done, and revolving the iell design of enticing Towser into the water aud there
drowning him. Abuse and flattery being
equally thrown away upon him, X tried
b

Hiving, Shaving if- Jointing

SHINGLE MACHINE
Patented 18G5.— Which will Rive, Shave and Joint
25,000 Shingles in one day of ten hours.

largest

pebbles 1 could select, the
majority of which he evaded by leaping
lroin side to side, and those which
struck
Lim rendered him so fyrious that
I believe
he would have kilfod and
eaten me if he
could, but he would not venture into the
wafer afier me still.
At last the time was
diawiug on apace lor the appointed interh w which 1 had
once looked forward to
with such depglit and
expectation, 1 was
tain, in an agony of shame ami
rage, to hide
mysell in a dry ditch in the neighboring
copse, where I could see what took
place
and tbei,; 1 RoyRfRd mvselt o\C£, like a babe in the
wood, with leayes.
yr'
a
Lucy came

will

work all wood that can be w'orked by hand,
fi.idVnnvla,'il that cannot, either hard or sun fmroerj

will drive it
YfeasiT? appiled. Ills substantially built of iron and steel; requires for ground room but thirty inches wide by ten
teet long, and weighs
only 2,300*fhs. The Shingles
made by this machine arc similar, but
superior, to
those made by haul.
The lirst revolution rives a shingle; the second

second shingle and shaves the first shingle on
the top side; the third revolution rives a third shingle, shaves the second on the top and the first on lhe
bo!tom; the lourth revolution rives a fourth, shaves
the third on the top. the second on the
and
the firHt shingle is jointed and finished bottom,
complete._
hyerv revolution afterwords thrown out a periect
shingle at the rate oi sixtv per minute,
1,0 Shingle Machine ever invented
equals this, nor
can one lie made as available at so
little cost.
The
Inga price ot labor, the want ot competent workmen,
and the ere*t
of this machine
capacity
will enable builders and others to
procure a superior
shingle at a lower price than by any other mode.—
lhe expensed' running it is at least
$2,000 less per
annum than any other machine.
Tho power and
time required in rurning a
machine is greatsawing
er than this, which can be run
two days by grinding
the knives once, which
may be done in half an hour,
and then it is ready »or the next
50,000 shfng.es.
lhe machine can be seen in
operation
from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M., at Melcber & every day
Co.’s Mill'
neir the Glass
Works, West Commercial
Portland, where those interested are invited to
and see it, and where all information in
relation to it
will be given.
for Machines, apply
rives a

labor-saving

Street!
call

o/by letter P^lt8or G.
February

heaved at him with all my force

stones;

the

™£etefi)ie

ROCHESTER

of

Die, he cave me notice by a
Jovr,
determined growl that he wouid
spring on
me and tear me into
if l'apfragments
proached nearer; it was evident that he did
not recogmze me in the
least wilhout my
cloches
bow, Tow,

re,

they attain maturity.- #&*!

IT

personally

B. DAVIS & CO.,
Bl0Ck’ P°rt,an'1' Me‘

20.XOeo^wO‘'ton

Pascal

Iron

at the

Delivsred at any part of the

ven
ib«
the

011

a3ain

speed of a deer.
X decided upon

2,000 Pounds,
“
1,900
«
1,800

$7.

can now

OFFICE—IVo 309 M. Third Si.
WORKS—8. Fifth and Taakcr

Mu,

of
in

Pnil.ADEI.PHIA.

tiuii'f
eredd'
T*
as a

as

33’bot move me so much as the
U °
bonois tbat would be slmw°wn on thie
that vile creatuie. I knew that
b-v Lu(y an'l the rest
br dog
?onhi?el®d
sen oi
of Montargis, an affectionate

SUGAR

??" f

amous

ereatme,
patiently at
his appointed post tor washing
tlie beloved master
that should never again return to
him. Presently they all came hack, Lucy and her mother and all the maid
servants, from the inn,
besides my lellow students and
fishermen
with drag ids, and a medical
man, with blankets and brandy (how I envied the
blankets
and the brandy!) As I
expected, neither the
woman s aies nor the men’s labor
in vain
*Uttessed nm halt so much as (lie patting and
caress!”* of Towser; if she could have only
known wheS she dropped those tears upon

his cruel

that there

considerable
quantity ot ituprnu llotb—my flesh—at that
moment lying in his .pjmaeh in an undigested state! I could not
repress »groan of horror and indignation:
"Husli, bush,” said
Lucy, and there war. a silence, through which
I could distinctly hear Towser
licking his
chops. 1 was desperate by this time, and hallooed out to my niend .Snnrord—’
Sanlord
®ls® t0 come into the
copse with
nose

was

a

nothing
♦
1,?mei!lb<ir
t.nctly. Immediate,y
peals of laughter, now
smothered, now hreakiug lrreoressihlv
im-th
expressions of
oi' affection of
sympathy beginning—out never linished—
burst in upon, as it were, by floods ol
merrimore

■

P For

ment ; and the bark in;, the eternal
barkimr ot
that execrable oog. I left
Killai-r.ev thor
tame evening; Lucy, and the mother of
Luo*
and my fellow-students, and the
abominable
I
left
them
lor
Towser;
good and all; and
that was how my engagement wa3 broken
off
and why there is no Airs.
Peony Flush,” eon!
ciuded the curate, who had turned from rosecolor to deep earn a l
ion, and Irom that to almost

blsck, during the recital.
ot.hws'dkl my >* 00rr ,Hend deeP|y.as many

of

theseal
sPciecv'anT/10?11 told tbisH under
to their ,a"“pVce 0?'re/CVf-a,e<1 book
markers,
Los,
Jl^!°US
011
to

Ues. In
with bibles and
them, which used

during

but not

rahL,f0Wn8 'l,ork,ed
JIr'i'lusb

be
the summer
months

altogether

ivnm0"

unknoVn

h-nTrDlm,S
received siml'ar enconra-dne Lfds>be now
earthly cha,actor: a wteathm oran30ffla m°re
with Hope on, hope ever,”
undm-8h
silk, and a vignette, on perfumed catd tJ 03,3
of Hubert Bruce and the
Spider,
wkh a
eval
iHumination, signifying “Never

despair'”

Jjy some humorous artiltwhn'*oPfRented
tist with the minature of
a dog eouchant
up-

LEHIGH,

Furnace*.

Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’* While

A*b, Diamond, Red Ash, which are free ol all
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.

cargo just

Lcliigb I.uiiip, for Foundry Use!
We keep constantly on hand a lull assortment cl
Those wishing to purChoice Family Coal.
chase large lots will do well to give us a call before

purchasing.
HARD

AND

SOFT
WOOD
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.
Randall, McAllister & Co.,
No. 60 COMMEllCIAL ST.,

Patent

Self-Packing

BRICKS For sale at a bargain.
For pari iculais euqnire of
SAWYER & VARNEY,
<»2 Commercial St.
or of Vital Cassant, at tli© kiln on Portland St.
November 1. dtf

Globe, Angle, Cross.

Morris,

Tn«lc< r Ar Co. are now
prepared to
supply them in large quantities, and afc
prices competing with unpatented or inferior
valves
Every valve U proved under 80 fu9. steam
pressure,
Slid the proportion and
tinish i» believed to be
supsrlorto anything offered for sofc.

N.P.^AU persons are warned
against infringm
by manufacture, sale, „r
use, the above-named
patents, winch tw„ ,wU M,eIyby
Morrl9> Ta9ker &
QUi\ tVnrebo.se IVo Id bold
Nircel,*
l\rw 1 ork (Jltv
Feb20-laweowCm

Office

ATWOOD’S

IPafo

Appeaser!

The lircnti sl Discovery of ihe
Age
for the relief of PAIN.
IT in used both externally and internally lor all
I
ihe
purposes lor which a Liniment is used and
tlWt ““ Sk‘" 0

hasTtdfs™
vBe?«reP”ati8n
An
an

„

1

oxternal

remedy it

has

never

been oxeelled.

WILL CURE

IT

Pains in the Head, Chest,
rrsiik’or'/iZ.‘i' ^ru/,e,i
P™'1* and Sores in the bones
c

Paina and Stiffness in the

and’nJeyaVi"’
"
Son

Moil?,

'°,ic

7*

Coughs, Cold,,

Market^*" rmLE

%{ggj*.

by

use

m

ny

of

give it their unanimous

val

by

Sent

mail

on

Mutual Insurance

48

St„ Boston, Mass.

120 Treyont
31.2ta.w

Cm_

Of tbe latest improve.! Style and Tone, Manufactured by

WM.

HASTINGS,

P.

15 Chestnut Street, Portland,

Xo.

MAINE.

18C8.

January,

Insures against

TURNER A CO.. Soto Proprietors.

Company.

Wu.ll lit, cor. William, NEW YORK,

51

It is 8 >ld by all wholesale and retail dealers in drugs
and medicines throughout the United States, and by

October

AUGUSTA

ATLANTIC

Postage 6 cents.
27

package.
5.C0,
Six packages,
Twelve packages, 9.00,

The Best and Principal Portion of the
is

being rapidly carried forward by

ed

jrorking force;

and it is

an

unprecedent-

reasonably certain that

the continuous overland Ra:lroa<l connection from
New York to San Frauclsco will be made in 1870.
The United States Government furnishes, upon a

Marine and Inland Navi-

The whole profits ot the Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Prenviterminated during ihe year; and lor which Certificates are issued, hearing interest until redeemed.
Dividend ot' 30 per cent, for 1867.

nms

over
Thirteen
The company has
Million Dollars, viz:
United States and State of New-Y'ork Stocks. City,
Bank and other Stocks,
6,864 485
Loanssecured by Stocks and otherwise, 2,175,450
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable.
.teal Estate, Bonds and Mortgages,
and other securities,
3,694,°61
Cash in Bank
373,374

TRUSTEES:
Wm.

Thorough

experienced

and

ed,

and

Printing

the

highest style

subordinate and

contingent lien,

half the

means

Pickersgll!,

the Main Steam

The results

already attained, although

uuder

com-

paratively unfavorable circumstances, afford subCIFLc'to,i>eU?d for sieving the CENTRAL PAIT1 o*t

Favored,

Childeren’s

In consequence

rapidly?iftl£X.1_.

large

demand, the price ot these Bonds has been advanced, and the Company are now oflering tor sale, a
limited amount of their

the art, and

ot

Mammoth

Posters,

X Lav_

II. The actual earnings from local business in 18C7
than four times the animal interest engagements.
III. The hard part of the work is now done, and
the prospects of rapid completion are
favorable.!
IV. 1 he Company have liberal subsidies, which
were more

ment

on

the

completed and graded line.
\ II. The lands promise to be of immense
value,

37,038

acred having been already sold.
VIII. Both principal and interest are
explicitly
made payable in gold coin.
IX. Both the aggregate amount oi issue and their
standing in Europe will insure for them continued

Dec

p;

54 William St, N. If., and of

Ac

Hatch,

Financial Agent, of the C. I*. R. n.
Co.,

2Vo. (> JS nssau

Street,

Sweet

&

HE

Consisting

Trimming

Kov 30-(i3m

feb 1 ’68

BEST LOT OF

HOUSES

All

FIFTEEN NOW ON HAND,

YOUNQ

SOUND, at my ftable,
81 Federal Strest.
Any Horse not proving as represented

N. B,
can

and

be ?eturued and

February

1.

money will be refunded.
RUFUS RA\D.

dtf

Patents for Seventeen Years
OIITAINKD

BROWN

&

IIY

Furlong Manufacturing Comp’y,
MECHANIC FALLS, ME.
Dec 6-eod3m

DR. JOHNSON’S

Sea

Foam

and

October 30.

d

®K, ALBERT

Falents.

BETWEEN

reeof

Crop Trinidad

c

^Federal

,1 Me.

Cor

ns

!

Sugar and

Molasses.

30
IIHDM. muscovado Sugar.
79 Barrels

fjenlrifngal Sugar.
«
<<
441 Boxes
407 Hogsheads muscovado molasses.
“
<(
*6

'S Tierces
05 Barrels
45 Half Barrels

Cargo Brig Success,”
No. 1 Central Wharf, by

-February

d3w *

19.

«
«

Block,

Seventh Streets.
WASHINGTON. D.C.
W. Beadle, oi'Mass.
wtf36

German Canaries!
HAVE lust received from an importing house
few real German Canaries,

a

Warranted Splendid Singers.
Call and see them at SO market Square.
C. C. TOLHAN, Agt.
February 22. dim

Oats

and

Rye!

•«

RUE,
BROTHERS,

eodtt

lecturesCourse ol Lectures

diseases accounted

considered. &c.”.

ns

being delivered at

the

tor.-Marrlage

stamps by addressing: “SECRETARY, Nf.w
Museum of Anatomy and Science bis
science, 618
NEW YORK.”

Y'lBK

December 9.

eod3m*

Bread! Bread!!

NV

pain

tite

does

note

K*'1
Jari31diy

8

*t or burn, but soothes, soitens and
andsent
ailments,
by
DR. J. B BIGGS & CO.,
*1.
f.
Net.
Talk..
Mo. 209 Broad way.

bold

DtUOsjstt

X

£
1
1

263
329
.3
49

use.

cers

Congress St., J. L. Boston, 35 and S7
Market St., and by
I). B. BICKER &
CO.,

ardson,

General Agents lorMatae.

dim

Company!

I

E

o

X
l
1
2
2

|

2
X
2
2
3
3

228
300
12
96

q.
170

277
27

125

or a

Purse

one

use, not

*ill

run a.

follows:—

Express Train lor Lewiston and South Paris

Cheap

the

as

Cheapest

-AT THE-

Portland Press Office,

_109 Exchange Street.
To the Citizens of Portland!
most respectftiUy Inform the citizens of PortWKland
and others that
have opened the

at 7.40

A. M.

at

5,P.

M.

No baggage can be receiTed or checked
abOTe stated.
Trains will arrive as follows:—
From Lewiston, Auburn and South Paris,
From Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Waterville, &e., at
Local Train trorn South Paris and Intermediate statons, at

after

time

8.10 A. X.
8.10 r. X.
8.00 P. x.

The Company are not rcsjionalble lor
baggage to
any amount exceeding *50 in value (and that perse nal) unless notice Is given, nnd paid tor at the rate el
one passenger for every *500 additiona value.
C. J. BLIYDGKS, Managing Director.
H. BA ILK Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Not 9, 1867.
dtf

PORTUNDSROCHESTERR.il.

we

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On and after Monday, April 11, ltMfl

train) will
follows:
XEW STORE
SiRy-VP* trains
leave Saco River for Portland at
Passenger
5.30 and 9.00 A. M., anti 3.40 P. M. Leave Portland
Savings Bank Building, tor Saco River 7.15 t. M.. 2.0'i and 5.30 P. M.

Exchange St,

And will keep constantly on hand
assortment ot

a

large and choice

Paper Hangings
—AJiD—

awarded the

First Premium over all
At the

PARIS

great

Competitors WINDOW

EXPOSITION.

(Formerly
augGdtf

of the

Rent.

w.n. o. TU’omm.Y.
firm ofC. Edwards & Co.)

Administrator’s Sale.
HE subscriber, by virtue ot a license from the
I Judge of Probate, will sell at
public auction, ou
SA'l URDAY, Ihe 14th day of March, 1868, a three
o’clock P M, on the premises, the lot of laud with the
dwelling house thereon, which was the Homestead
ot ihe la e Sarah K. Harmou, s tuated on the eastercorner of Pine and Clark streets, in the
city ot
Portland. Said lot is about 40 leet on Clark street
by 28 leet on Pine st, and will be sold subject to a
ihe condition ol
mortgage to Hiram Wincln ster.
S3id mortgage, and the nmount due thereon, will be
stated at the ti c and place ot sate.

r\A

Feb

Fisheries!

sale to Ihe t-ado, 10,000
tou Twine, Nos. 12,14 and

lbs. best quality Cotin, four to six thread.
5,00j lbs. superior Coiton Twine, Nos. 10,18 and 20,
lour to eight thread.
10,000 lbs. Herring, .Mackerel
and Pohagen Netting.
100 Herring, slacken 1 and
Pohagen Seine, complete lor use. 500 English Her"00 beams Line Yarn, all grades.
ring Nets
AMERICAN NET AND TWINE
CO.,
No 43 Commercial Street, Boston.
January 13. dlwt2aw3m

FOR

All of which

THE

Portland, Exchange st..

corner

of Fed-

BESTJ. ADAMS.

Aug 16,1867.

we

will sell at

LOWEST BRICES J

It those about to purchase
Room-Paper, or Window shades will examine our
goods we can satisfy
them that they can buy the

Formerly

the fil m

ot

Prlcee than they
Bo-ton or elsewhere.
descriptions ade to or4er.
T STKAHAN, JR
of T. Strahau & Son, Bwton.
o. L. LoIHRuP.

any
of all

tebladtm

Dunlap
We

Silk Hats!

have been appointed

AGENTS FOB THE SALE OF

Dunlap's Celebrated Silk Hats
Of Sih Avenue. Hew York.

SPRING

Bangor

15.

Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only, at 8.10 A. M.
EDWIN NOYES, Snpt.
Nov. 1,1866
noOdtt

Star

one

m

Match_ Corporation,

w. &

o. s. millulejt,
Portland, Me.,

doing a large business. For further particulars
enquire ot True & Haskell. South Paris, or
SSEVENS, LORD & HASKE LL,
n* n.
jan2< Jtl
Portland.

every

^^pFreight

Sailing vessels will be at Eastport to take freight
lor St, Andrews and Calais.
ISC Winter rates will be charged on and alti
Oec 16th.
A. U. S I’D BBS,

dcMtl_Agent,
PORTLAND AND NEW YORK

offering to the public the Star Ma*cb, we claim
tor them the following advantages to the consumer, over any other Match, viz:
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 576 more than the common
card matches.
The lull count is equals Is about six bunches
more
in a do-- than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
have
less
odor
than any other Sulphur Match
They
"®
°n*er
aDy u,her SulPh“t Card

IN

Match7

They
They
They

both for Splint and Card Matches
black the wall wl en rubbed on It
packed in fine shipping order In eases

answer
are

if, 20

and 30 gross

each,

fn l-4 poi"^k

lbrTthhea^raU™ndflrmareUlei8010
E.
*l±
October 1,

SALE,

P, GERRISH,

8-

MARRBTT,

1t1NASSKH SMXTn'

Furniture

9®°
50

*»«ne
“

For sale by
teb20edistf

SHAW,

ms.

Clever Seed.
Red Tsp Sees*.
HAMMOND A CA^RNEY,
113 Commeicty 1 Street.

treal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augaau, Eaatport and
St.John.
Shippers are requested to lend their freight to the
steamers as early as 8 l'. M. on the day that they
*
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY’ A FOX, Galt s Wharf, Po tland,
J. F. AMES, Pier 88 East River.
August 13, !«87.
dtf

FOR BOSTON.
Fall

Arrangement l
The

new

juid superior sea-going
BROOKS, and

steamers JOHN

MONTREAL, having been fitted
up at great expense with a large
'numbtr ot beautiful
tat* Room*,
will ran the season as follows:
• Atlantic
Portland,
Leaving
Wharf,
at7o'clock
and India Whart, Boston, every day at 5 o'clock, P.
M, (Sundays excepted.)
Cabin fare,.....

.Vo*

Freight taken as usual.

L. BILLINGS. Agent.

September 19, 1867-dtt

DB. J. B. HUGHES
OUT BE FOUND AT Ntf

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,
Ko. 14 Preble Street,
Near the Preble Hsus,
he can he consulted privately, and Iwttb
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
honre daily, and from g A. M. to 8 P. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are sutfering under thg
affliction of irivate diseases, whether arising from

WHERE

impure connection or the terrible nee of sell-abuses
Devoting his entire time to tliat particular branrb oi
the medical profession, be feels warranted In QUA*.
ANTEEINQ A Cube IN all Casus, whether of long
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the
dregs ot disease from the system, and
a perfect and pebmanekt cubic.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to tbd
fact of his long-staudiug and well-earned reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill --a eao-

Owe.

Caaden tw the Public.

Every Intelligent and thinking person must know
,iat remedies banded out tor general use should bavu
heir efficacy eetablisheil by well tested
experience la
tie bands of a regularly educated physician,
who-#
studies lit him for all the duties be nnd
preparatorythe
fulfil; yet
country Is flooded with
nostrum#
and cure-alls, purporting to be the bestpoor
In the world,
which are not only useless, but
alwaya Injurious.
The nnibrtunate should be
paeticula* in selccttn#
We physician, as it is a lamentable
yet tncontrovertu
ble tact, that many syphlli do
patients are made mls»
arable with ruined constitutions
by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general
practice I fix

It is a point generally conceded by the beat svphilogrv
pliers, that the study and management of them com#
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful In their
treat,
ment and cure. The inexperienced
general practJ*
tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most —-y. -..Wing an indiscriminate use ot that antiquated and
gerous weapon, the Mercury.
■ay# CeaMeacs.
hay. committed an excess or any
whether It be the solitary vice of youth, or the itinxlng rebuilt* of misplaced confidence In matnrer years,
»K«K

_

FOB AX ANTIDOTE

IN

aBAOON,

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nmoaa
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait tbr the consummation that is stirs to *-tlowj do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers. Mx
Disabled Limbs, tbr Loss of Beauty

and Complexion.
■ewlasy ThamaadsCu Testify
This
bydahspfr Experience 1
Young men troubled with emissions to sleep._#
Complaint generally the result of a bed habit In
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure wmr.
ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one 01

more young men with the above
disease, some ot
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are suimosed to
have It. Au such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a abort
ora
made to rtyoice in perfect health.

.niddle-Aged Bn.
There are many man of the age of thirty who ate
troubled with too frequent evacuations Hum thebladder, onen accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the sygtemln a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small panicles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin moulsh hue. again changing to a dark anil turbid
appearance. There are many men who die of thia
difficulty
Ignorant of the cause, which la the
SECOND

STAGE OS'

SEMINAL WEAKNESS.

» perfect cure in such
cases, and
*-f,can.TaT??t
full and healthy restoration of the

a

urinary organs
Persons who cannot personally consult the Drcan do so by writing, In a plain manner
a ■<——“*
lion of their diseases, and the SDDroDriata ‘raeuies
ranusffi*
will be forwarded

immediately.

confident!*,
Address:

andWU.

DB. J. B. HUGHES,
No. IS Preble Street,

_

Next door to the Preble House,
Hr" Send a Stamp tor Circular.

Electic Medical

Portland.

Me.

Infirmary,

TO THE LADIES.
DB. HUGHES particularly Invitee all Ladies, whs
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No. U
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for >e.l.
accommodation.
Dr. H.'s Electic Benorating Medicines are
unnvailed In efficacy and superior virtue in regulating
all
Female Irregularities. Their action ts specific and
oertain or producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find It Invaluable In all cases of ob.
struetlons alter all other remedies have been tried In
rain. It is purely vegetable,
containing nothing
the least Usurious to the health, and mat be
with perfect safety at all times.
Sen I to any part of the country, with full
directions,
^

especial

in

tahT

by addressing

lanl.l868d&w.

No.

14

DB. HUGHES.
Preble Street, Pori-t^

Gas Fixtures!

Gas Fixtures!

We have connected OA8 FIXTURES with
our bueD
of

Steam and Gas
Fittings,
ESON BAILING8, WINDOW
BHUTTEB8,
Oratluge, Fnmpi, he., *«.,

and

are now

prepared to tarnish them aelow a< they
be purchased in Boston.
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected tram th#
latest and most lashionub’e stales.
We invite persons who intend to purchase lLxturee
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
V. M. & H. T. PLUM ME 8.
Noe. 9,11 and IS Union Street, Portland, Me.

can

September

12.

dtf___

368

at the

Old Stand

Repaired

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 81 Federal
street, is now located at his new store No 64 Federal st, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing
*
Clothing ot all kinds with his usual promptness
Clothing for sale at tklr prices.

J^second-hand

McFarland,
4 O

At a

CLOTHINO

BY

&

call the attention to the feet that more than

»_

Street, 368,

and

Tilton
DMlre to

} Director*.

5tv
HUTCHINSON*

«

follows:

as

Of their Safes gave AMPLE
late fire. Parties deeiring a

tad?

Grass Scpfl.

run

Leave Galt’s Whart. Poitland. every Wednesday
and Saturday, at 4 o'clock P. M., and leave Pier 38
East River, New York, every Wednesday and Saturday, at 4 o'clock P. M.
1 he Dingo and Franconia are fitted up with fine
aocommoiiations for passengers, maklnv this the moat
speedy, sale and comfortable route tor travellers between New York and Maine. Passage instate Room
$6.00 Cabin passage $8.00. Meals est'a.
Goods lorwsrdod by this line Is .i d trom Moo

Sellln* A*e"“
)

Congress
exchange for a bouse In the city, a farm of
26
acres, in West Falmouth, on the old Grav mad
DOYLE Ac BRENNAN,
nas a good 11-2 story
and
house,
wood-house and
(Late Burnham A Merrill,)
barn, nearly new; a good orchard of
Grafted
and wood lot family use: 7 l-a
Will etJPtinue the manufacture or Parlor Suits,
miles from the
Mattresses.
7'
I Lounges,
Spring Beds, Ottomans, Pew
Enqu.re ol
jonlF
Cushions. Ac. Partieu ar attention paid to Uphol17 Atlantic &t.
stering, Repaiingand Varnishing, Cane Chairs RePortland, Feb 24-eod*lw
DOYLE A BRENNAN,
feJ2eod3m
lated.

OB

Fit A N

do not

edis2w

FOR

The fine steamers DIRIOO and
CON IA. will, until further no-

m
_

ness

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

Cleansed

SALE—-stock and store situated in
of the
FORbe-t
locations for trade
Oxfor J County, and

now

* or

ibi

this line, at
A*w*6ton *“d Auburn only, at

In season to connect with train lor

Chance for Business.

over

<4aUJ*

JUST RECEIVED AT

HARRIS’.

Monday, April 13th,

alter

KT^Frcight trains for Waterville and all intermediate stations, leave Portland at8.26 A.M,
Tram irom Bangor is due at Portland at 2.15 P.
M,

containing

STYLE!

On and

aEBOD

trains will leave Poitland
y%^^MPiknrrenr.
ami all intermediate elation on

STWXES

At our Store lu Portland at Lower
cau procure them at
stare in

Mr Store shades

TT

MAINE CENTRAL

7 40 A M

We have the greatest facilities for
suiting even the
rnost fasti (toons m our line ot‘
good1*, as we not only
have connections with all the
n asu acturprincipal
ers m the United States, but also
manufacture a large
portion of our own goods.

CHOICEST

leave Saco River 6-50. A M.: Portland

|BF*Stagee eonneot at Gorham for West Gorham,
Itandish, Steep Palls. Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Pryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson, Limlngton. Oornlsh,Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Baton TN. H.
At Buxton Center for West Barton, Bonny-Eagle
South Limlngton, Limlngton, LimerlckTNewfield,
Parsonsfield and Ossipee.
At Saooarappa for South Windham, Windham Hill
indNorth Windham, daily.
By order at the President.
Portland, April 12, 1867. dtt

SPRING ARRAN eriOIENT,

Table Oil Cloths, &c.

February

In, Gray of 100 acres. 16 miles Irom
Portiand, 1-2 mile from meetings,
mills, store and school,heavily
wootl.ed, well watered,we1,i divided, pleas-r-^-antly situated. Buildings a one story
house, wood house and barn that cost SI200 in ’57 A
tine dairy farm and will be sold at a
bargain, together with a wood lot and pasture
adjoining and thirty
acres oI good intervale a mile
it desired. Inaway,
qulro of U. A. ALLEN, near the premises, or of the

Pretabt trains
12-16 P. M.

_

Cord, Tassels, Fixtures,

HENRY C. PEABODY, Administrator.
11, 1868.
febl.'-law3w

Tiie

SHADES!

-ALSO,-

And consequent l v stand ahead oi the WORLD In the
manufacture ol PIANO FORTES.
I a'so keep a large assortment ot oilier FIRSTCLASS MAKERS, which 1 can sell at tlie manufacturers* lowest prices.

ev-

and

Passengers will connect at. Eastport with Sta
Coaches for ltobbinston and Calais.
Will Connect at St. John with E. A N. A. Railway
for Shediac anoln ermediale statlo s.
received on day ot sailing until 4 o’elk

m

Mail Train lor Waterville, Bancor, Montreal, Quebec and the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate sta-

tions,

&c.

Wo. 97

subscriber in

weighing
lbs., capable of being handled by a man and three
boys in a dory. Adapted to Herring, Mackerel or
Pohacen. Coat $335
AMERICAN NET AND TWINE CO.,
No. 43 Commercial 8treet, Boston.
January. 13, dlwt2aw3m
550

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On and alter Monday, Not. 11, 1867,

Checks,

Farm for Sale.

Sea Foam Yeast Cakes,
in
For Bale by most of the GroTHE Best
in this City, and wholesale by S B Rich312

ior

Tags,

*

RIILWAY

CANADA.

run ai

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR THE

Feb. 8.

GRIND TRUNK

In

philosophically
*
J

Pocket volumes containing these lectures will be
forwarded to parties unable to attend on
recetpt ot

Broadway,

W. HATCH, Superlitisdent*
nov12dtf
Augusta, Nov. 5,1867.

Tickets,

dtt

ly

New York Museum of Anatomy,
embracing the subjects
•‘How to live and what to live
for.-Youth, Maturity and old age.—Manhood generally
reviewed.—
The causes of ind.gcsliou, flatulence and Nervous

lour

Wedding Cards,

mgr

Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to.
Wareroom 837 Congress Street.

longer in the employment of the Horse
Railroad Company, 1 ehafi be pleased to see my
iriends at my ShoeSiobr, 132 Middle street, where
I shall continue the purchase of Mutilated
Currencu,
or If not too badly torn will take It In
exchange for
Boots and Shoes.
M. G. PALMER.

new

Woi»k !

Address Cards,

Ag’t for Maine,

Feb 5-eod3m

no

SORTS,

remedies.

Insurance

Pianos to

feb2Ceod2w__Headlong Whart.

A

Bool*

Trains leave Portland at 1 P. M. tor
all stations on this line, and for Lewiston and scions on the Androscoggin Road.
Also
Bangor and stariunc on Maine Central road.
Leave Portland daily, except Saturdays, at 5 P
M,
for Bath.
Saturdays only leave Portland at 6.15 P
M, for Bath and Augusta.
Trains are <Jue**t Portland at 840 A. M., and 2.10
P. M. daily.
The thr< ugh Freight Train with passenger car attached, leaves Portland for Skowbegan every morning at 7 o.clock.
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston, Waterville.
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Central
road, and tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine
Central Stations are good for a passage on this line.
Passengers from, Bangor, Newport, &c., will purchase tickets to Kendall’s Mills only, and after taking the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the rare the same through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central road.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and lor Belfast aS Augusta, leaving dally on arrival of train from
Boston, leaving at7,80 A. M.; and tor Solon, Anson,
Norridgew^k, Athens and Moose Head Lake at
Mkowhegan, and for China, East and North Vassalboro* at Vassalboro’i for Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s,
and for Canaan at Piston's Ferry.

OV

Office 106 Eore Street, Pori laud.
John JV. Munger d) Son, Agents.

BUSHELS OATS,

4.

Winter Arrangement, Ffer* 11, 1867.

Contribu-

Capital, 93 001,730.16, Dec. 1867.
All Policies Nos Forfeiti's. UASII distribution of Surplus MADE YEARLY to the policy holders.
No policy issued by this Oo. is iorteited until itB
value is worked ont in insurance, by law ot 1861.—
The lollowing table will show the time that a life
policy issued t.y this Co. will continue in force afier
the annual cash payment of premiums lias ceased.
«
1 Payment
2 Payments
3 Payments
in cash.
in cash.
in cash.

orns

Corns; no more sleepless nigh*. frcu> Bunions; no
more limping fr em
Ingrowing Hails. Briggs’ Cura-

on

no9dti

Portland & Kennebec B. B.

--

Business Cards,

Old Pianos taken in exohange for New.

sale by

February

AJfD

BOSTON.]

were

BEING

--

NEW ENGLAND

*
2o
30
35
40

Leave Boston for Portland and Intermediate Stations at 7.30 A. M., and 3.00 and 5.00 P M.
Freight Trains dally each way, (Sunday excepted.

Portland, Nov 8, 1867.

The Subscriber is Agent tor the sale of the celebrated Pianos, made by Mtviuuay & Nona, who

Seine,
hundred fothCUFATIS E tor C. •*•*»•» Bnnioua. ALL
long, liberal in depth, complete in its apBRIGGS’
in grow in , Mailt. Wro*>'«* Feet, it/,
immediate
purtenances

surpasses all ot fcer

MASS.

w3w8*__

1600

Isabels,

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

4-.

1

P. M.

$3,000,000

‘ej i^-j_lent we'.l that never fails Said .larm
is situated two miles from Bridgton
Center, and 1$
from N Bridgton, where there is a flourisiiing Academy, and 20roils from the school-house.
The buildin «h are nearly new and in good
repair, consisting ot
a 11-2 story house and L, connected with a barn 18
feet by 36. Tbe farming tools and a horse will be
sold w th larm if desired, if not previously disposed
of, For lurcher information call at the premises.
S. B. HILTON.

“AH Sorts.”
from

com-

OVER

49 1-9 Exchange Street,
PORTLAND.
Jan. 7,1868.
jon 14.

HOPI1NI EATON.

Farm for Sale.
lu Bridgton of about 60 acres of good
^
land, well divided into tillage, pasi^riK’Jgk turiug and wood-1 rod: is wellTbupwater> besides a«i excel**'ll!fliMVTfWt P1iprl

Corns !
more

ASSETS

JAMES M. PALMEE, Geu’l

for sale at

"PORTSMOUTH R. R.

ample territory.

i
O

Co., Agents.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Monday,. Nor’r Utk, 1867.
u.iimn.iyi Passenger Trains leave Portland dally
Sundays excepted) for Saco and BiddefonT, at 64?, 8.40 A. M, 2.55 and 5.20 P M.
For South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, Boston,
and intermediate Stations at 6.30,0.40 A M, and 2.5o

Blanks,

Persons wishing to insure lheir lives or the lives oi
their friend?, in a safe Lite Co., arc invited to inquire
into the principles and working? ot this Company.
Also persons wishing to Canvass lor this company
as local or travelling agents, will be offered liberal

(<

lauding and

now

dtl

SACO &

men.

Life

ELM,

AND

A Card.

charge.

Office, 83.

PREBLE

tq&^All operations warranted to give satisfaction
Ether administered when desired.
apr31,*67wtf

New

Dec 14.

Catalogues,

BEN J. F. STEVENS, President.
JOS. M. G1BBENS, Secretary.
This is one of the oldest and most healthlul Lift
Insurance Companies in our country.
It docs its business in an economical and honorable manner; such as will bear the light ot inspection:
thus commending iiselt to the good judgment, and
meeting with the approval of honest and intelligent

PORTLAND, HE.

GaBBlKO

THE

Central Kailway to BnHTalo or Niagara
Fails; thence by the Great Western or Cake
ttkore Railroads, or via New York City and
the Brie. Atlantic and Great Western and
Pennsylvania 1 entral Railways.
For sale at the La west Rates at tne Only Union Ticket Ofllee, No. 40 I-*J Bzchnage ht.,

«»nr,w^

Dividends Annually in Cash,
tion Plan,

EVANS,

Tickets

Portland to
POINTS

From
ALL

South and North West,
By all the ^principal Routes, via. Boston and
Worcester to Albany nnd ibo New York

Reports,

eve'y
Dtviye irly from

PURELY MUTUAL.

Clapp’8 Block, Congress St.,

—

Mr. Brown haying had considerable experience as
Assistant Examhcr in the Patent Office, is well acquainted with tl*i routine of business and the officials therein. Messrs. B.
*&#B. will mako preliminary examinations in the Patent Office, with a view to
ascertain the Patentability of any Invention that
maybe submitted to them for that purpose; will
prepare the necessary papers for those who wish to
make applications for Patents lor their
Inventions,
or tor extensions or reissues
ol|Patents already granted; will act as Attorneys in presenting applications
at the Patent
Office, and In managing them to a final
issue; will draw up Assignments; will examine into
the condition of rejected,
applications when desired
to do so, and undertake the
prosecution of such as
may be considered patqf atable, and do whatever else
s usually done by Pacej it Solicitors.
They will also
sell PATKNT RIGHT/; on commission, being in direct communication inf th the leading Manufacturers
all over the oountrp, .They are thus enabled to offer
superior Inducement* to inventors to employ them,
being in condition both to obtain Patents and to sel
he Bights.
Circulars and paurphl ets furnished on application,

1S.

BOSTON,

terms and

BLANCHARD. Agent.

Portland*
W. a. LITTLE &

LIFE INSURANCE COMFY

’Wdentist,
No S

Bill-Heads,

Office

CHASE

Foreign

t

by eminent
being second to none in use, for cleansing, polishing and
preserving the toeth hardening the gums, and imparling a pleasant odor to the breath; in tact,it cannot be excelled.
It acts not onlj as a powder, hut as
a soap and wash, three in one.
Contains no injurious grit or acid.
Try it. For sale by all druggists.
M. D JOHInSON, Dentist.
a. as

For

Solicitors ot

American

Dentifrice

is

recommended
Preparation
THIS
Dentists, Physicians and Chemist

Tiunk Ticket Office.
Jn3’h8d&wly D. M.

aHai'MliPli

HAND-BILLS,

principal towns in Cumberland, York, SagaLincoln and southern part oi An-

ORGANIZED
in 1843.

GOODS!

RAIL WA Y

TRUNK

GRAND

Liberal Terms!

on

road Whart, toot of Stale street,
at 6 o’clock P. M,, tor Eastport

^gx^mrtice,

FRANCIS CHASK, Supt.

Wanted

Monday, December 2d,

I

West,

New England Mutual

ments, &c.
These Collars are Warranted as
Strong a. Cloth upon the Edge*.
And will not burst or break, cut or ebafe the neck.
These superior goods may be louud at all the
jobbingliousos in Fancy Goods, &c.. at wholesale,
and at retail by Fancy Goo Js Dealers and Milliners.

KOO

BIOABLE,

with

§9E9BSto all

AT

Town

General Agent for above Counties, No, 5 Peering
Block, Congi ess Street, Portland.
February 10. eodHm

Edged Co'lars, Paper
Childrens’ under gar-

of Ladies Corded
lor Ladies' and

Agents

dr osco^fedf.’1

supply the market

to

now

CORDED EDGED

W. \\

Co., Boston.

<n

X*.

prepared
A their improved

tho

for

The Furlong Paper Manfg Go.

AM) OF

Brewster,

Local

Also,

Blake’s Belt Studs.
10,18G7.-iseod3w

activity and

a high rank
among standard securities.
this time they yield nearly
Nine Per Cent* upon the In vestment.

Belts!

Page’s Patent Face

enable them to prosecute the work with

great vigor.
V. The management has been exceedingly prudent and frugal.
VI. There is already a large and growing settle-

Leather

Oalc

-wt. article in the market.

WEEK.

SEMI-WEEKLY LINK.

by any other Route, irom Maine
Points Westfvia the

Than

Mnan

CIRCULARS,

Company,

available to the assured

.On

TICKETS

Through

aesureu

advantage

and ad or

Steamer NEW BRUNSWICK,
^¥hjf«tbe
Capr E. B. Winchester, will leave Kail,

ALL PARTS OF THE

To Travelers

AB8KTS,.*1,000,000!

d nds made and
the first.

SilLROAPS.

Tickets at Ltweat Rates
Via Boston, New York Central, Buffalo and Detroit.
For information apply at 282 Congress st. Grand

NEW YORK.
unsurpassed by auy

HOYTS

Jl'NE
1, 1SUT.
J. H. KLING, Proprietor.
tM rraiuent rates (2.00 to2.50 per do;,according
to rooms.
FREE Carriage to and tiom House—
Cars anil Steamers.
juneCdit

LESS

_

advantages
OFFERS
pany in existence, giving to the
consistent, with perfect sifety.

Oak Leather Belts.

trom

world.

Life Insurance
OF

AUGUSTA, ME.

r—wiar

HOME

Ac.

TRIP PER

ONE

Returning will leave St. John and Eastpert

WEST.

Sh"ppard Ganby.

C—dlm&eodtoj9nt,09&'tt6w

ARRANGEMENT.

Thursday.

BE-OPENED

TO

Office 166 Fare St., Portland.
Feb

Calais St. Johm.

WINTER

STKAMSHJP COMPANY.

Applications lor Insurance made to
John W. ITIunger,

and

J®’* All descriptions of Rubber Goods obtained
ltom Faetory at short notice and at lowest rates.

Premium

Eastport,

ery MONDAY

S THE E T.

THROUGH

J. H.Chapman,Secretary.

wear.

Spring*, Cloth, mats. Tubing,

Wm. H. Webb.
R L. Taylor,

Rob’t C. Fergusson.
John D. Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.
W. H. H. Moore. 2d Vicc-Prest
J. D. Hewlett, Sd Vice-Prest.

Belting, Packing, Hose, Clothing,

First Mortgage Six Per Cent. Honda
Principal and Interest Payable in Gold Coin.
*« ««*»»» or »tyrsoo trtxxjUf »*-». and
[accrued interest
January 1st, in currency.
These Bonds, it is believed, possess the elements ot
safety, reliability and profit in a greater degree, than
any other class of Corporate Securities now offered,
and are therefore very desirable for steady investments of surplus capital.
Investors will bear in mind the following advantages:
I. They are the first mortgage on one ot the most
valuable and productive lines of railroad in the

Bryce.
Charles P. Burdett,
Daniels. Miller,
PaulSpofford,

GOODS !

RUBBER

______

Enterprf^^““fi7aluable
oi the
and

Railroad

men’s, Women’s, mioses’, Boy’s

In

PROGRAMMES,

Rcbt. B Minturn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred’k Chauncey,
James Low,
Geo. S. StcphensoD,

James

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
For

employ-

On the Most Reasonable Terms.

CorneliusGrinnell,
C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,
Benj. Babcock,
Fletcher Westray,

Francis Skiddy,
David Lane,

BARBOUR,

are

Jos. Galllard, Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy.

A. P.Pillof.
Wm. E. Dodge,

No. 8 Exchange street,
Have for retail a large Stock of

for

Line; and besides an
absolute grant of 12 800 acres of valuable public lauds
per mile, the Central Pacific Railroad Company have
received from California sources, donations and concessions worth more than $3,000,000.
The available resources of this company are therefore abundant for the purpose, amounting to $77,0C0,000, on the
first 726 miles ot the Line, including Loans secured
by a First Mortgage upon the whole property, to the
same amount only as the U. S. Subsidy Bonds.

constructing

J.

c.

workmen

description executed

of every

Sturgis,

Henry K. Bogert,
Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,

Weston,
Royal Phelps,
Caleb Barstow,

rlie Orsan is the best Keen instrument now muse,
The
voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone.
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to
satis
the
ear.
the
and
please
eye
y
Also improved Melodeons. the latest of which is a
newly arranged Swell, whicllttoes not put the instrument out of tune.
AUo keeps on hand Piano Fortes of the bestsiyles
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
dc9eodly
figf^Price list sent by mail.

&

International Steamship Go

St John.

HOUSE,

STATE

gation Bisks.

John D.Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W. H. H. Moore,

J.

Perry,

American House. India St. W. M. Lewis, Prop’r.
Commercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
H. O. Cram, Proprietor.
Cumberland House, Green St. J.O. Kidder, Propr ietor.
City H tel, Corner of Congress and Green street,
John P. Davis & Co.
Preble House, Congress St. S. B. Krogman, Pro-

the West.
Tickets, Berths and State Rooms secured at this
office; also at the Boston and Proviueiice Railroad
station.
J. W. RICHARDSON, Ag.nt,
134 Washington street.
feb!4-3iu

Central House. VV. H. Smith Proprietor.

appro

receipt ot price, and postage.
$1.00,

Work.

Job

unqualified

and

JONE8, Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays.
Through Tickets furnished, and baggage checked
through to Philadelphia, Baltimore,Washington ami

prietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
N. J. Davis, Proprietor
Walker House, opposite Boston Depot, Adams &
Paul, Proprietors.
Haymand’n Villiaac.

oar

MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS,

Wm. C.

National Trank Line Across the Continent

Type,

PERFECT SAFETY.
has long been iu constant

_

prietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter. Proper.
St Lawrence House, 17 India 8t. .J. Taj lor, Pro-

R. Warren

..

sntfml

Wood and Metal

Lewis Curtis,
Chas.H. Kussell,
Lowell Holbrook,

_

«u«.Bu,ma,ioil>
^dit

WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT.
Even in the severest oases of Cronic Neuralgia
and general nervous derail gem ents,—oi many yeaqs
standing—affecting the entire system, its use fora
few days, or a tew weeks at the utmost, always affords
the most astonishing relief, and very rarely fails to
produce a complete and permanent cure
It contains no drugs or other materials in the
slightest degree injurious, even to the most delicate
Bystem, and can ALWAYS he used with

Route.

aBffigP Car, leave Depot Bos«|T—w
'■■■HI1t .il mid Providence Rall-ad^BBL
road. Pleasant Street, nt ar t'ie Common, daily .Simdays excepted at 5.45 P. m, connecting with the new
and elegant sea-going Steamer NaRkagANSETT
Capt. O. B. HULL, Mondays, We inesdays and Fridays, aud Steamer SIONINGTON, rapt. W. M.

W. w. Whitinarsb, ProG.

LINK REESTAILIIII*
hD.

Portland.

House, 117 Federal Street, J.

YOBK.

NEW

Inside

Norway*

Proprietor.

Mil*

dtf

N TONI Mi TON

Norrldgewock*

Elm House. Main St.
pi ietor.

Feb. 24.

EOB

Danforth House, D. Dan forth. Proprietor.

—OF—

Henry Coit,

Pacific Railroad

Best Styles

and

Street,

Exchange

Portland,

Bethel.
Ch andler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs*
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.
Bridgtou Center, Me
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon,* Proprietor
Danville .function.
Clark’s Dining H*ll, <>rand 'Hunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.
Dixfleld.
Androscoggin House. L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.
l.ewinton.
Lewiston House, Ch .pel
St, J. B. Hill & Co.
Mechanic Valin*
Eagle House, P. B. Cobb. Proprietor.

Neuralgia

CENTRAL

P. O. Box 249.
G. E.Brown,

*c
c
Dirctions for the use ot this v.i-.i.,
in
all
the
stroyer
various diseases win Fa,“ De"
*“*■'
be
,ilUn(1
around each bottle.
It is an indispensable medicine in-.
who desire to be provided with a
*■•£!£?
11 re ab'e
remedy for all the above ailments.
Manufactured and tor sale at wholesale hv
ATWOOD & HALL, Banior Me
W
„„
&
A»em*
21

SO

Co., Proprietors.

Albion

THE

Crarpps

Cuts

The Latest

$18,000,000.00.

r

&

Proprietors.

Assets

Jan 15-JO

Price Advanced-Par and Interest!

ets; Cholera

Wounds;

PROPRIETOR.

813.108.t77

Corner 11 jm<\

Chilblains;

luce*,

failed to yield to this

Brick®.
v/V-J

Pio»

P OBTXiAND

hours,

Organs and Melodeons

FULLER,
ON Fore afreet.

-4
At-I

Valve.

Iron body, with flange
ends,
2$ to 12 in. diam.
Iron body, with screw
1
to 8
ends,
Brass, (best steam metal,) with
screw ends,
g to 3
These Valves have been used the
past year tor all
the applications of steam and water
with periectsat
istaction. They entirely dispense with
siutling-boxes and
packing about the stem.

ralgia

Oil.

A. P.

Ov<

No.

Gfllce

an unfailing REMEDY in all cases of NeuFacialis, otten effecting a perfect cure in less
irom the use ot uo more
iliau twenty-tour
than two or three Pills.
or Nervous Disease has
No other form of

2000 Gallons Extra Winter Lard

3000 Gallons Elaine Wool Oil.

Biitioli

FOSTER,

A.

T1IE—

Accumulated

It Is

One

lOCO Gallons Bleached Winter
Sperm oil.
lOOO Gallons
Bleached Winter
Whale Oil.
2000 Gallons Spindle Winter Oil.

Exchange St.,

OF HARTFORD, CONN.

DISEASES.

who

Extra Paraline

Gallon*

2500

Revere House, Bowdoin Square, Bulfinch, Bingham, Wnsley & Co., Proprietors.
Tremont House. Tremom St. Brigham, Wrisley

AND

11

Oils, Oils,

OF

—

NERVOU8

Oils S

AVING been in this line ot business lor four
years, and having usually given my rustemen* good sati faction, I think that with better lacilitids for buying than ever, I can .iow show
gentlemen
Kli^1 -111.1: BimiNEsN
riOBSBS, a tine lot to select from.

Sargent & Towne’s Patent, June, 1808,
John C. Schaefer’s Patent, Feb., 1866.

IVIaiue nnil the

For

IV.

Conn. Mutual Life Ins. Company,
NEURALGIA,
ALL

of Maine Wharf.

Head

may3dtf

H

dis-

thankfulness!

LOAF
For

Krci* brought into thin Market.

Improved

General Agents

Its Effects are
Magical•

BUSINESS

my pod-

CERTAIN,

FOR

Co.

Old

WITH THE

?0UL

B. PLUMMER & SONS,

CHESTNUT COAL

Just Arrived from Canada

!PCtfd..perbaiJS

109

A. SAFE,

$7.00 per ton, delivered at any part oi the
WEatAlso
for sale at the lowest market price,

tii’r LIvoI{SJi.Cob,8aIUBI>4y

this port
Eeb
imwedlalely alter tbe rrivnlof the Irwn ol the orevlous day from Montreal, to be followed bv tbe KmJ
torian. Capt. Dutton, on tbe 7th March.
Passage to Londonderry ami Liverpool, cabin (acto
cording accommodation)
$70 to $ko
Steerage.
$2$’
Payable in Gold or ifa equivalent.
§3TTor Freight or passage apply to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St.

Proprietors.

Speedy Cure

$7.

—AND—

loss of b?ood
>
not been elbecause there was nothin"
consilterable loss, and
tne
the boast
brasubail
.7 bitten
ku\% severely. I protest

frightftil

offer nit©

prietor.

Leach’s Hotel, Corner of Front and Vine streets,
J. B Leach, Proprietor.
B«iloa,
American House, Hanover st. S. Bice Proprietor.
Parker House, School st. H. D. Parker & Co.,

city.

I^isk

again,

SCn3at,oa of
a
my retreat had

Cheap Coal.

*«•" Booked to Laudoudarry
Liverpool. Briar. Tlckelo
.runted U1
Seduced Rate*.

Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor.
Rath
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Pro-

Printing: Office,

Job

AXD

Also the best qualities HARD and SOFT WCOD.
ROUNDS & CO.,
cheap as the cheapest.
Head Franklin Wharf Commercial Street.
d.
dtt
August

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES
MAIL.

Proprietor.

Augusta House, state st. J. H. Kllng, Proprietor^

I

a«

Hunker, nud Denier, in 0.»>|
Necnriiir.,

the hotel

feb8d3w

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co

Buugor.

Address for circular ns above.
DR. J. H. HERO.

MONDAY, March 9.

And warrauted to girt perfect satinfaeiion.

No

^tareS^POie
nam-

so on
are all

Descriptive Pamphlets, Maps, &c, furnished on application at the office of the Railroad
Company,

rushed out of the thicket
but my coura3R bailed me as
I neaied the
1
savage animal, and X found myseif, in some confused and
palpitatin'"
blct m my
diy ditch

“ja“ne,r.Tnd ?a n

8,07
7,65
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down to five hundred pounds. Our
first class, prepared in the best ol order,
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Coals

$8.50

fifteen per cent, iu addition.
Orders sent with tie funds through responsible
Banks or Express Companies will receive
prompt at_
tentiun. Bonds scrit by return Express, to any address In the Unit**! States, at our cost.
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Auburn*
St. W. S. Young,

Elm House, Coin].

WESTBORO,’
II, HERO, Proprietor.
PROF. ALBERT B. WATKINS, A. M. Principal.
Mrs. A. B. Watkins Assistant Principal.
Physical
Exercise a prominent feature. First teim has opened most encouragingly.
Spring term commences
DR.

ten to

& 00,

Hotel

BOOK, CARD,

•

HTHE Spring Term of this School tor Young Ladles
J and Misses will commence Monday, March 2nd.
For Terms, &c., apply at No 15 Preble St.
MARY C. HALL, Principal.
Instruction in Drawing and Penmanship wilt be
given by Miss Anna Latliam.
Children’s Department under the charge ot Miss
Jennie L. Shurtleff.

Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves Female
Collegiate
Institute,
following prices,
MASS.

bearing an equal rate of interest, with the principal
abundantly secured, and of realizing a profit ot trom

MORRIS, TASCAR

HOTELS.

WILLOW PARK

Holders of Government Securities have an
opportune y of exchanging them for Central Pacific Bonds

af sd,c
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down, trifle more
carefully dressed than usual, and looking all
8™*and modesty; the dog began to howl
dre'v
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with
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neari shR saw him and she saw
my clothes, and the notion that i was drowned
in her expressive countenannowi S?e i1<;
upon her at once; for one
f“ai'ce) flashed
looked as though about to
faint,

customer-

our

decl7-d3m

i took- tue remainder ol
my ride in peace;
ami having accomplished my
object, returned
to Barnley. My appetite was ot that
nicety
that live minutes either way would have
deteriorated it materially; but, I well knew
that Mrs. Soltbean was punctual to tbe instant. As 1 trod her well known staircase I
lelt as coniidcnt ol all tbiugs being well, as a
human being can Heel.
The odor ot the
stuffing seemed to salute my nostrils. I bad
decided on a wing and a slice of tbe breast.
Alas! the cloth was not even laid upon tbe
(lining-table, but there was a little folded
note addressed to me instead :
"Dear friend .-—Adieu forever.
By the
time you read this i shall be far
away. It
seems like a fatality; but while I have life I
will resist it. L. is in the house; L. and her
mother—and the abominable-”
A low growl here arrested my attention.
The mastiff dog was at tbe door who had
snapped at me in the afternoon without effect. He said as plainly as he comd speak,
that he was determined to make up lor his
disappointment or. the present occasion. I
was resolving to sell my life dearly, when the
rather shrillish voice again came up the stairs
and in at tbe window, and down the chimney, as it seemed to me, at once: “Tow, Tow,
Tow, low, Tow! Hood little dog! Come to
LuLu!” The creature obeyed. I suppose
there was some other dinner awaiting him
below, and I stole soitly away in safety.
Never again did I visit that suug parlor.
Never again was Peony Flush beheld by the
Barnley eye. I recognized him, I think, however in the naval intelligence column of the
Times newspaper, as the Reverend P. Flush,
-anointed chaplain to the ship Virgo, bound
““*** PUP* ,are <™as-

&,

offering

are now

cloud of dust.

vien?LfyenylS>rt^cu'ar

*7 last perfect
shock that I shall never’ I hfo'kcee<lpd‘VvaS
by a
When I had
as long
1 land>‘d and
anf.
JSeWso, uiy garments
Towser lav af°i
83 Idld
every individual
hair
I,,™
'P°» his back seemed to brie**

and tbe public
generally, all the beet qualities of

We
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Casco Street Seminary.

Particular Notice!

use.

It was not this last circumstance, for Peony
Flusli never bathed, but the first which interfered wi'b our good curate’s comfort. The
inn being full, its landlady sent her respects
to Mr. Flush, and would he afford her the
temporary loan of a spare room in his house
lor a widow and her daughter who had written tor apartments the day before, and were
coming on that evening in the expectation of
finding them'.’ To refuse to perform a kindness never entered into the good fellow’s
leeling heart, but this request vexed him
mightily. The information that the ladies
were of a sumptuous character, and traveled
with two riding horses, as well as their own
carriage, affected him nothing. If they had
been pedestrians, and were aoout to appear
in a walking-grove of bandboxes, they would
have alarmed him quite os much. He. Was
not sure if it would not he indelicate for him
lo put his boot* outside the door at night, and
he gave orders that his linen should be removed—hail dry—Horn rite lines in the backgardeu. It would be a relief to him, he said,
if I would reside in the house during the stay
ot (lie two visitors; and, at all events, I must
dine with lum the first evening, which I
agreed to do. The curate’s dinners were
rather neat; his
housekeeper—who perfectly
understood him, and was not altogether without hope, I think, of
luring him down from
respect to matrimony—had a way of anointing duck with lemon, which belore I leasted
at. the Hovecot, l bad met with only in hooks.
1 therefore judiciously rode a few miles in
tiic afternoon in search of an appetite. There
was a good one to be got
generally on the bridle road by the sea-coast, which cuts through
the sheep and cattle pastures, and I chose
that way. It is much intersected wilh small
white gates, which mark the boundaries of
the fields, and one of these it puzzled me a
good deal. The day was hot and my horse
was fidgety, so that I knew better than to get
off and risk not getting on again; but I could
not undo the sprmg-bolt
any how. While I
was wheeling and
reaching, and changing
from a tod to a white heat, and had
got from
“dear me” and “botheration” to “confound
the tiling!”
I was startled by a lather shrillisli yoice from the other side of the gate, and
up came a lady upon a showy bay at a hard
gallop, with a “By your leave, sir, for a moment’’—ami the showy bay and his feminine
burthen dashed over the five-barred together,
like a monstrous hud—just shaving my head,
as 1 should think, by about a
quarter of an
inch. Secondly, came a groom with another
bay; and, thirdly, a huge mastiff dog (who
made a snap at me in the air) with another
bay; and in a moment I was left alone in a
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REDDT,

MERCHANT tailor,
AND

DEALER IN

OENTS* FURNISHING QOODI.
~-

No. 107 FEDERAL 8TREET.
_^e nave in store one of the finest assortment
ENGLISH, GERMAN. FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, &c., that can be round In
Portland. These goods hare been selected with rrmt
oare and especially adapted to the Uwhlonable
and at prices that cannot tkll to please, and all roudi
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed
A cafi Is respectfully solicited. Tbanktal to friends
or past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance a
9
the seme.

jenOdtf

M. H. REDDT,

Proprietor,

